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y Remains Brought Home 

Lest week Mr. and Mrs. G. W. 
Morris of Buffalo, N. Y., and Mr. Jae. 
W. Morris of Birmingham, ih., ac
companied the remains of Mr. Wm. J. 
Morris to Athens, 
employed in the construction of an 
electrical power house on St. Louis 
River, near Bon du Lac, Minnesota. 
The railway follows the course of the 
river, and at points where gullies run 
down to or creeks empty into the river 
deep chasms are treated or bridged. 
He started to walk along ibis track 
after dark and 
a curve in the 
of sixty feet He was instantly killed. 
Hie brothers were communicated with 
and they at onoe decided .to bring the 
remains back to the old home. They 
hrrived on Thursday evening and the 
remains were conveyed to the home of 
Mr. John Mackie, Lake Eloida. On 
Friday, in the presence of sorrowing 
friends and relatives, service was con
ducted by the Rev. 1N. Beckstedt and 
interment made in the neighborhood 
burying ground, the resting place of hie 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Morris.

The death of this young man, called 
suddenly from the bustle and business 
of life, was indeed sad, and in his very 
appropriate discourse Rev, Mr. Beck
stedt made fitting reference to this and 
to the commendable spirit that prompt
ed his brothers to bring his body back 
to the home of his boyhood to rest with 
those whom in life he had loved best.

NATURE STUDYI»
I .

Brockvillc’s Greatest Store. BROCKVILLE’S BIG FAIR ;»School Inspectors have received a 
circular from A. H. Colquqhoun, Dep
uty Minister of Education, which says:

“Fourteen scholarships far all, to the 
value cf $75 for male teachers and $60 
for female teachers, will be granted by 
the Minister of Education to teachers 
bolding at least a second class profess
ional certificate for a course in Nature 
Study, at the Agricultural College, 
Guelph. Application should be for
warded immediately, as the semi on 
commences about the middle of Sept
ember.

“It is desirable that the different 
portions of the Province shall he repre
sented, and not more than one teacher 
shall come from any county-

“Applications should be received as 
this department not later than the 
first week in September, accompanied 
bra testimonial of successful service 
from the Inspector.

;

The Newest
In Dress Goods

Deceased wss 'm Hollow Central ! Give us Everybody :
We are calling up everybody on this 

line who expects to be in Brockville to 
see the big fair, and who is interested

;

The supremacy of this drees goods department was never 
apparent than this fait. Our advantage in buying is great—Going 
personally to the best European manufacturers we secure the newest 
of the new things—the best of the good fabrics—the selectest of the 
select patterns and we save the profit that usually goes to the 
Canadian wholesale house that usually stands between. 
You'll find a remarkable collection of new fabrics here. Black 
goods are a strong feature this fall. In colors some of the new 
things are rich shades of plum, prune and claret. Shadow plaids in 
grey shades are also strong.

more
in

Good Clothes for Men, Boys and 
Children.

etepped off the edge it 
toed and foil a distance

You know that we are always to the 
front wkh the best Clothes, Hats, and

XBreadwals &f«— the veiy new and popular wide diagonal wt le 
■uidn^i plain gijy, plum, Mue ® and * elegant “bric* 48

Tweed Suiting»—fancy shadow checks, newest shades of grey. SO 
inches wide, pure wool, per yard $1.25 and..........................................
___ Suiting- choicest, newest fabric for all costumes, 58 and 54
inches wide, shadow plaid* in light, medium or dark grey, per yard..

Tartan Plaida—very choice heavy weave, a very new and elegant 
goods, 43inches wide, per yard 75c and..................-....................... .

Shadow Cheek»—new and exclusive tweeds, in latest shades of grey, 
42 inches wide, per yard 50c and..........................................................

That Money can buy$1.30
1.00

This fall we believe that our goods are 
exceptionally attractive. We want you 
to see our big store, the large stock we 
carry, the nice goods we handle, and the 
low prices we are selling them.

1.25 SCARCITY OF TEACHERS
65c

The following paragraph first appear 
ed in the Toronto dailies on Thursday, 
Aug. 30.

“In view of the scarcity of public 
school teachers, and the probability 
that it will soon become still larger 
during the first session of the new nor 
mal school system, which will go into 
operation in September 1907, the 
Education Department has authorised 
the following modifications of the exist
ing regulations in regard to model 
schools and public school teachers 
certificates. A county board of ex
aminers may admit to the model those 
holding junior teachers’ certificates who 
will be eighteen years of age on or be
fore the reopening of the rural public 
schools for the seond half of 1907 ; and 
candidates who will be eighteen years 
of age on or before September 1, 1906, 
and who have failed at the junior 
teachers' examination, but whose marks 
warrant the county board in presuming 
that, after further study they will he 
able to pass the junior teachers’ exam
ination in 1907. The professional cer
tificates ehsll not be issued in either of 
the above cases until the candidates 
comply with the present legal require 
mente as to age and non professional 
standing.”

This scarcity is in large measure a 
result of the policy of the Education 
Department in raising the percentage 
required for Junior Teachers’ pass 
marks, and the view is undoubtedly 
correct that the scarcity will be still 
greater next year. Some very radical 
modification of the government’s educa
tional policy will have to be made or 
the scarcity will become eo acute that 
many schools will have to be placed in 
charge ot girls possessing inferior 
qualifications and absolutely no special 
training for the responsible position. 
It is probable that the normal school 
system will for years fall short of 
meeting the demand for teachers. At 
present, the demand is not more than 
met with training schools in every 
county and with only a three months’ 
course required. After passing the 
more difficult exam, now set for Junior 
Teachers in the high school, a year 
must be spent in attendance at some 
city normal school, and the minimum 
salary fixed by the government is but 
a small compensation for such a large 
outlay. The outlook for the country 
schools of the province is not very 
bright at present.

45c

That’s the Whole StoryBlack Dress Goods will be very popular.
See our Grand Display.

LESS THAN HALF PRICE FOR POINT-DU-PARIS LACE
Three lots of pretty lace selling at actually less than 

half price. See them.

Remember, you take no chances here 
—your money is always yours until you 
say “perfectly satisfied.”

Special Discount During Fair Week.
6 pieces \ x/% inch lace and insertion Point-du-Paris, regular price 8c 
yard choice for............... ...................................... ........................... ...................

That Brass Band
A gentleman of Frankville queries’ 

“Whet progress is the Athene young 
men’s brass band making 1 "

We were informed that it was 4 
originated by Memra. J. P. Lamb and 
Fred Pierce, leading and practical men 
of that enterprising village. They 
were very sincere in their efforts, warm 
in their wishes, and willing to bear a 
round share of the expenses and to S' 
sacrifice time in attention. Their wish, ~ 
as we understood, was to organize a 
youthful band, whose home and inter
est were identified permanently with 
the village.

Ashens has done nobly in her 
superior schools, the erection of s 
handsome ball, and general improve
ments. And no doubt, as the longer 
evenings approach, interest in so desir
able and creditable a matter will 
revive. It is almost certain that if the 
right parties were enlisted to canvass 
the locality around Athens much might 
be done to aid in developing a first- 
class band. V

Rome was not built in a day, and'it S 
takes a few years of patient toil, hard I 
study and some money to bring out a | 
good band. Athens certainly has the h 
home talent and all wish the under- & 
taking the success it deserves.

'i.;3C Globe Clothing House
BROCKVILLE

7 pieces Point-du-Paris lace in 3 inch widths, regular price 8c, also gQ

16 pieces 2}i inch Point-du-Paris lace with" insertion to match, 
dainty patterns, regular price i i}ic yard for........ ....................... ... 5C

I
N

The most reliable mens and boys outfitters.
,

Robt. Wright & Co. ’.ar. 1IMPORTERS IONTARIOBROCKVILLE

I SUMMER SUITS
$13.00 dfc $15.00

I If you are looking for an unusually low priced summer ^ 

I suit, made of a nice cool homespun, in light or dark color ^ 

j jt is worth your while to see what we have.

i-
«• '

I i1 I f

A SACRIFICE SALE t:

4
IHaving made a contract engagement with the 

Manufacturers’ Life Assurance Co., I wish to at once 
dispose of my stock in trade and everything is now 
marked at sacrifice prices. I am offering in the list

A New Sherlock Manning Organ—6 oet.
A Second-hand Organ and Square Piano.

As sample reductions in other lines we quote good 
Violins at $1.50 ; Violin Strings 2 for 5c, bridges 3 for 
5c ; Scribblers, 5c for 4c and 3c for 2c.

Great reductions in Granite ware, lamp chimneys, 
etc. The time to buy is N OW,

S M.J. Kehoe i
BROCKVILLE

L JHarmony.

The Athens Hardware Store.
(

DISTRICT MEETING

f.
The financial meeting of the Brock

ville District of the Methodist church 
was held here yesterday, the chairman 
of the district, Rev. 8. J. Hughes, 
M.A. presiding Though a number of 
the pastors are away from home, the 
attendance was very good. The morn
ing was devoted to routine work.

A letter of sympathy was sent to 
Rev. Dr. Larmour in his great sorrow.

The movement to erect a monument 
at the grave of the sainted Barbara 
Heck was endorsed and referred to 
each pastor.

Arrangements were made for Miss
ionary and Educational Anniversary 
services on the District In the after
noon Sunday School work was taken 
up. The Rev. J. H. Philp gave a 
capital address, which was followed by 
a hearty discussion.

Epworth League work was introduc
ed by Rev. Geo. Stafford, who gave an 
account of the work of the 
Summer School at Point Iroquois. 
Many questions were asked and ans
wered ; indeed, a most profitable hour 
was spent in League work.

In the evening an open meeting of 
the Athens Epworth League was held. 
The Rev. G. W, Snell gave a most 
helpful address on evangelistic work. 
He was followed by Rev. F. H. Sproule. 
The question drawer brought out some 
good answers The services through
out were most profitable.

JAMES ROSS, Athens

We keep constantly on band fall liane ot tho following goods Paints. Bherwln * IWU

p$rtiM>fthe workLmiPiOP ®xpreee Th« cheapest and beet way to send money t*

tiTGlve me a call when wanting anything in my line.

More Harvest Help Wanted _
Although all the eastern provinces 

have contributed laborers to assist in 
harvesting the tremendous wheat crop 
of the western provinces, there is de
mand for more. With the improved 
machinery and the men already sent, 
the crop will be cut, but the demand is 
for laborers to assist in the threshing 
and the movement of the grain to the 
elevators. Between 15,000 and 20,000 
laborers have gone west ; 5,000 to 
10,000 more are required.

There will be a C.P.R. excursion on 
September 8th. Through second cli 
ticket- are sold at $12 to Winnipeg. 
The laborer deposits Lis certificate with 
the agent near where he works, and 
when he is ready to return after he has 
been working thirty days, the farmer 
makes verification on certificate, and 
the agent issues a ticket back to the 
starting point at $18. It it expected 
a Very large number will take ad
vantage of those excursions. Informa
tion available from C.P.R.

Get More Wages Wm. Karlov Main St y Ath
You can do this by getting properly trained for 

business career. Learn Book-keeping, Stenography, 
and Telegraphy is taiight by our expert teachers 

[uest. Fall term just opened.

a

Here's an Advantage
Catalogue upon 
Students enrolledKt any time.

On any day of the week, excepting Wednesday, a “rush” order 
for poster work, etc., reaching the Reporter office In the 
morning will be completed and returned on the evening 
train.

Brockville Business College
Brockville Fair as an edu

cator Is second to none. 
Utility exhibits in poultry, 
seeds, fruit, cheese, etc. 
supplied by the Department 
of Agriculture will be on 

hlbltl
S.£Z|

\,v , tVl W. T. Rogers, Principal.'Z
Brockville, Canada's best 

town, Brockville Fair, Ont
ario’s best fair.

The Reporter gives a free notice of every event for 
which printing is done at this office.on.-.ex I
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1
Floral Desips

and a very complete and

Choice Selection
of seasonable flowers.

Year orders will have 
very careful attention.

Telephone or write ns

THE HâV FLORAL S 
SEED 00.

Brockaillk - Ontario
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tke «Jd of Mr. (Suurlea Logon, » hxel 
I I buStesss non, nod «ooomponwd by tour

i
Opposite the wheel works St Merrit- 

ton, Mr. Logon suddenly woe herd 
to exclaim, "That looks Uke something,” 
and, bending down, he picked up the lost 
package. The two diamonds were in
side it. The package had loin on the 
rood for three doge and M nights.

Mr. Smith has sot always been so for
tunate with dian finds. On the last day 
of the Canadian Henley regatta last year 
thieves stole $1,700 worth of diamonds 
out of the show c$ee in. his store by the 
old trick of one engaging the clerk s at
tention while the other got the diamonds. 
Thdre has not been a trace of them 
since.

SV

Stratford,hh wife, etc.—The children W«n to be 1|MH<MMH$IM0M0MWI 
reckoned ia the genealogy of the decent- ; ;

^.^•^tb^i. was no doubt ; | August Crop
an imaginary case. The Sadducees as- , , 
sume that the resurrection includes the 
revival of the relatione now existing. 03.

stated

W. J. Norfolk, b

Sunday School ket R< 

The Week.

is
^yarattsrf ss I
street, London, test night, doing damage 
to the extent of *5,000. For n white a

\

BulletinimCRHATIOHA-Id LtKBCKMV HO. XII 
SEPIEMBKK16, IBM.

Jesus Silences the Phsrl#»es sad Ssddwceai. 
—Mark U: 18-27.

-j* hive portion of the city waa threatened.
The eorreapondent at Shsnsrhai of the 

Morning Post atates that the Chinese 
^bSdor to London has naked to be 
recalled.

Jn the resurrection—In the case 
serious difficulties would arise. Which 
of the seven husbands should have the
risen wife.

24. De ye not___err—To err means to
wander. They do not merely make a 
mistake but they wander in ignorance of 
the Scriptures.—Whedon. Ye know not 
—You err because you do not know (1) 
the Scriptures, which affirm this doc
trine; nor (2) the power of God, which 
is able to effect a new order of things 
in the world.—Cam. Bib. Power of God— 
The Bible rests the doctrine of the re
sumption on the rexercise of divine pow
er (Acts 26, 8; Ron. 1, 4; 1 Cor. 6, 14). 
26. When they shall rise—That is, af
ter they have risen from the dead—in the 
future setate. Nor ate given—This has 
reference to the Jewish custom by which 
the female members of the family were 
given in marriage by the father. Are 
as the angels—This answer strikes at 
another error of the Sadducees—a denial 
of the existence of angels. The glori
fied saints are nqt angels, but are in 
many respects “as the angels.”

26. Book of Moses—The Sadducees 
had appealed to Moses as authority and 

Jesus turns to the same source to

HI >$$$$»»♦»»♦♦♦»»»»»»$■
The following information concerning 

the present condition of Agriculture in 
the Province has been issued by the On
tario Department of agriculture;

Fell Wheat—The unusually open win
ter was most trying to f»U wheat, bet 
the crop picked up wonderfully in the 
spring, and improved steadily until cut
ting. It was harvested under tavorable 
conditions, the straw standing dp well, 
and the weather being dry and bright. 
The quality of the grain, en h rule, is 
plump and well up to weight, and the 
yield per acre is considerably over the 
average. Very little rust was reported.

Spring Wheat—This variety of wheat 
is not much in favor, more especially in 
the western part of the Province. A 
good yield was promised. Several cor
respondents stated that “Wild Goose” 
was the only variety of spring wheat 
now grown.

Barley—A large yield of plump grain, 
«much of it discolored, but all of it pood 
for feeding to live stock (which is now 
its chief use in Ontario), is the rec >rd ot 
the barley crop of 1906.

Oats—This crop suffered m >re then 
any other from rain storms.a. Notwith
standing these drawbacks, there w"il be 
a comparatively large yield per acre.

Rye—Only a small .icnsje of rye ia 
in Ontario for the grain.

Tntwate Fanners' Market
> Liellvertee at «• Lawreoo» .■eer>et1<»>°- 
I tlnue Ilaht. Prices ere «v,

• | o*ts—About 200 bushel* sold stssdjr at *oc
| "loreeBed hoe»—The market *• *NjSj
1 steady: choice light Wrights at tert to *W 

per cwt. and heavies at te* to te». 
Hey—Only jLSTm »«

::M2

. . . . . . . . . .ni
No. 1 timothy ............ U 00

.............. . ••• JJJJ

deputation «ornes 
They—the Phar- 

onea

Commentary.—I. A 
to Christ (v. 13). 13.
Seeds as a whole appointed certain 
to visit Jesus for the purpose of inducing 
him to say something that would refute 
his claims as the Meseith or that would 
give ground for an accusation against 
him before the government. Certain -. 
Pharisees—Matthew says “their disci
ples.” Probably young and eealous scho
lars. Herodians—The Herodiane were a 
political party rather than a religious 
sect. They were probably the partisan 
supporters of the Herod family, and so 

favorable to the Roman. dominion. 
Whedon. To catch him—Matthew says 
“entangle him.” A metaphor drawn from 
catching wild birds. Early iu the day 
the leaders had challenged his authority 
(Mark xi. 27-33), and Jesue had silenced 
them completely ; now they renew the 
attack and ask him three entangling 
question: I. Cbneermng taxes. 2. Con
cerning the resurrection. 3. Concerning 
the great command ment (Mark xii. 28-

WOMAN KILLED.
were

-1 SSrJï....
Buckwheat.................
Gate .. ••• ••• •••

Thrown. Thirty Feet m* Injured So Do-- «w................
Scrioualy That Death Resulted in a |ye ...............
Few Honrs—A Distant Helative of }£“

Lord Russell.

'is
0ti%
0 00
0 68 TEACHERS SCARCE.♦ OB-

15 00-jsl

A Galt despatuh: M« George Mogg, ^ ... Jte
Dayton street, was struck by the north- m heavy ............................. » 25
bound G. T. R. train at a crossing near jjjtef.;.. »§>
Hunter's Corners, at 1 o’clock this af- Spring chickens, dressed ... 
ternoon, sustaining injuries to which JjJ” aye ùre»éd "... 0 13
she succumbed in the hospital two hours Do. llvs..................................  0 10
later. The unfortunate woman wan- Ducks ... .............................. ® JJ
dired from her home out on the track. p“t«T ^ibii" ".I". 0 76
She paid no heed to the warning whis- parsnips. peck........................ • 20
tie of the approaching train, which Onions, peek ... ..................  J»
when it stnmk her threw her thirty V." .W "i Î»
feet Into a ditch. Her scalp was a.- SîSete. "s7 ... ................... 0 76
most torn from her head, her should- Parr ley. doien.........a...........  jj 26
er crushed, and several rib. f„ctur- BsjtewrJb»nch_.................. 0 10

Lettuce, doien ...
A remarkable fact was that when the Sotnach. peck ... ... ... 

train hands picked her up she was not X' ^mrouTrÎSs ï..""".
unconscious. A broken whiskey bottle __ _ _______
was found in a pocket in her drew. De- Veal ...................
ceased was well known about town, hav- Do.. light .... 
ing lived here for a number of years. ggffT *“ V'

6he was a distant relative of Lord 
Russell, London, from whom she receiv
ed remittances. Her husband is a plas
terer. An inquest will be held.

12 00new ... 0 60
0 00 SO EDUCATION DEPARTMENT HAS 

TO MOMFY REGULATIONS.

Model Schools and Third-Ctae» Certifi
cates — Conditions Under Which 
Board of Examiners May Admit to 
Model Schools— A*ew Regulation.

I» view of the scarcity of public 
school teachers, and the probability 
that it will soon become ettfl greater 
during the first session of the new 
Normal School system, which wild go 
into operation in September, 1007, the 
Education Department «has authorised 
the following modifications of the ex
isting regulations m regard to model 
schools and pud>lic school teachers' cer
tificates.

A county board of examiners may ad
mit to the model school candidate# 
holding junior teachers’ certificates who 
will be eighteen years of age on or 
before the reopening of the rural pubhc y 
schools for the second half of 1907 ; and 
candidates who •Will be eighteen years 
of age on or before September 1, 1900, 
and who have fatted at the junior teach
ers’ examination, but -whose marks 
warrant the county board in presuming 
that, after further study, they will be 
able to pas» the junior teachers’ exam
ination. of 1907.

The professional certificates shall not 
be issued in either of the above cases 
until the candidates comply with the 
present legal requirements as to age 
and non-profeseional standing.

10 00were
» 50
0 25 ’0 22
0160 15 '• It ■0 00
0 12
0 00
0 00
0 80
0 15
0 00
0 00
6 0034). 0 00 TÜ A question eonoeming out duty as "™e hig point- j0 the bush—See Exod. 

eitteqoe (va 14-17). 14. Master, we ^ 5> 15 jam> etc.—“Notice that the
knew, etc.—This wa« e hypocritical com- _regent tense is used. He cannot be the 
plimtot. They hope by their treacherous God o( non-e,tities, non-exiatences. It 
flattery to toduce him to commit nun- be .g their God they are his people, and.
.elf to some rebetitoue sentiment. Ia is COUT8e, must be in existence, and not 
laitful, etc.—Caesar waa a name common ou tof existence.
to all the emperors, derired originally Questions.—Where was Jesus at this 
from Julius Caesar, the proper founder timet Who challenged his authority!

Imperialism in the place of the Who were the Herodians! What ques- 
old republic. The preeent emperor was tion did they ask Christ! How did they 
Tiberius. The trjbute waa a poll-tax, or hope to catch him by this question!
lever of a denarius upon every person, What was Christ’s answer! What are ----- • v„
imooned bv the Roman government ever gome of the things we should render to Peas—For about five or six yeur •he 
■dim Tudea had become a province.— the government! What to God! What depredations of the pea weevil ( comité a- 
w£cdon*TheJewa°<dettated this tax, was the belief of the Sadducees! What, jy called the “bug”) were .o great tint 
r.| 7^°"|t„„|itv was supported by the qustion did they ask! How did they; in nearly every section of ilielrovnie

LriioswM» framed expect to catch Christ! Of what two the acreage given to peas snrank to Warning 
impossible for him to things did Jesus say they were ignorant! alarmingly small proport 11 >s. l-i,t. year,

iï^ne1 Mhe said itTas not lawful, he What did Jesus say of the resurrection however, the weevil gave but little trou- 
es<*pe. If he sain it was rnn j tate. ble to pea growers, and Idle season the
^"tom^nTtnTthe He^dUns Luld ,1- Beware of the flatterer. ‘They send pest is usualy mentioned to remark It. 
government and the nerouia s unto him certain of the Pharisees .. to absence.
hand hun over as 0. ^aitor -f thg Catch him” <v. 13.) "He that slanders Beans—The growing of beans as a
tlutt It was lawful he_wouldMoae the nn Oowper, •paints me blacker field crop is confined eUielly lo Kent and

t,h!, Pe°J!i i i n« than 1 am, and he that flatter, me paint* «.Ijoining counties, ’l’hte crop was not 
would be deetroyed. n * ^ whiter. Thev both daub me. and fully matured as eorre.pondema wrote,
waa not their i»ual hostility to K , whm j ](x)k the glaa8 o( conscience but gave promise to more than an

pay tribute (Luke xx.li. 2) ; and the chief wjtl) ,, bivakfl the ninth snow last winter pastures were much
priests, from the hatred of him, commandmrnt: ..TÇoll shalt not bear exposed, and cons.derablc "‘"^-‘ci l -g
cried out, “We have mikingbutCaesar ^ witnegg ainet thv neibhbor.” (Ex- resulted, old fields suffering most, lim- 
(John xix. 15. Schaff. 16. Knowmg ^ ^ gx mis9io„ary’s notes say, «thy came through mu.cb. ^“er than
their hypocrisy—Jesus, w1k> knows the „The courge glled by tbe roemic» of «'over, and made a much better growttf
hearts of all men, row that they were ^ ^ igP nQt ^ strang„ to any relatively during the mn^er. The jurtd
mere flattering spices, and their question ^ wfco knows anything of the surveil- per acre B below the record 01 recent
only a crafty device of hvpocrites. Bin- j which, a Hindu officer establishes Pear*-
ney Why tempt-Why do yen seek to. oTer any oaè- whose sayings or doings
ensnare me by a queetiou that is ssked, „f importance for him to 'Jj1 ha* * » P ih: rK)int to a
not for information, but to get me into / Kor instahce, Major T„ the agent «°™ Lth oMmfkin^ and for
trouble t Bring me a penny-Litorally, a fof the vjceroy at the court of Nawab Jjj® .7"^ “ ' „ J renmtrf to bi
denarius, & Roman silver com valued at Moorghedabad, complains that his house 1 * remarkablv well P
about sixteen cents iras full of spies as it is of servants, ^roge oi flax is not so

1*. They brought it—By requiring nearly an Df wko mhe suspects, are in . . * but tbe mineralthe^ toeing him tim coin, he compels th > oi the Nawab. One servant, *3 “ ^ en^
them to answer, tacitly, their own ques pretending not to know a word of Eng- 1
tion; for the Jewish rabbis tought that fi8h-Wa6 discovered at length to know it Çobacc<>_H.port, regarding
“wheresoever the money of an-v bl"8 , well, and great was the majors disgust ya The crop appears to have had a 
current, there the inhabitant* ncknmvl at the d.scovery, for this man was in at- r et/rtj the white grub caus-
tdge that king thvir lord. -AbtiotL tendance at the table, where, of couree ifig gomPe ,ogg early in the season.
Whose ........... image—The image he would hare ample opportunities of potatoes—Much difference of opinion
probably the likeness of the Roman e - hearing his master s opinions expressed ,g expressed regarding the present con- 
neror Tiberius Caesar. Superscription iB an the confidence of social mteroourse. djtion and tke probsile yield of pota- 
The name and motto on the com. They 0ne of the punkah-bearers too, was Whi|e there will be some good

Caeesar’a—Thus acknowledging folmd to be quite a well-to-do man. His . ,dg ,vary .«tion of the Province, 
tilt they were submitting to Caesars position was a most menial one yet its „ce of the blight wlU tend to
l7Lritv “With what divine simplicity duties took him within sight and hear- keep down the average, The Colorado
tas their strategem frustinted 1 A word ing of his master many times a day. wa, out in force, as usual, but
7“ the true character of the af- jt was suspected that the Nawab was wbjle Paris green is used by every far-
l^Ll^^se of conroieno. and of those making it worth his wb.le to submit nier agaiMt this pest, only i few if the 
|terroooeed it.”—ElUcwtt. to the drudgery of so mean a post. A e progresske men spray with Bor-

W'^ P^d.r -Tlic word render implies foke witness shall not be unpunished. deaux mixture for the blight .A few
tli cotton of moral duty toward Owsar 1L Be subject to the higher powers, correspondent, speak of rot, but no 

” _...ch as toward God—Godet. “Render to Caesar the things that are general oomplaiat has been made.
To ^aesar-Rstbe., here, give back to Caesar’s” (v. 17.) A true Christian takes ®*Rootg_The backward spring gave
r««sr They ask, Is it lawful to gi«7 p,m, to be just and conscientious to , te start, end in many ci.es the
He rroUes, Give back. Sim* they SC- cvery legal obligation. Lovy never makes poorly. Tlie June raina,
«nteTin the coinage of Caesar the ben- falga returns concerning personal prop- the young plants a new

P, of his government, they *,re toil orty to evade the tax. lxne pays its kaga q{ ff and when correspondents
back a recompense in tribute, dues. A little English boy about rune „ classes of field roots were

Sto tong ns the citizen accepts the bene- years of age, who went to Sunday school, ^ m#r# „r lesg promking. Mangels 
fit of ft government, he ow-ea it allege one day requested his mother not to al- too^ n« beetg have done better than 
ance and obedience—Abbott. In Jk low his brother to bring hoine anything turni The latter, however, have eut- 
reolv our Lord evades tlie peculiarity of whicb was smuggled when he went to ^ ^ |ittle |rom the turnip aphis, or 
every party, yet sustains the truth in I sea. ”'\ hy not. asked the mother. , which was so general hi at season.
Question The Herodians cannot oomplain -My eathechism says it is wrong. The Qg^g—ndents had but little to say of 
J”rsar’a government is not attack™. | moth,r answered. “That is only the word ^-3°”
The Pharisees cannot complain for His M man.” “Mother,’ said the child, is Fruit"_Harvest and fall apples will 
decision Is in harmony with their own lt the word of a man which said, Render nlentiful, but standard winter van- 
coufession. Our Lord refused to act as t0 Caesar the things that are Caesar s! gtj(1P like the Spy and Greening will be 
a political patriot or a as a political ar- This reply silenced the mother but the *ather The fruit, however, will
biter. He simply decides as areligious father «till attempts to defend theprac- ^ a better sample than for years, being 
teacher that government Lr*§”‘ ”"d tise of smuggling. Father, pleaded the much fregr from epot. Plums have not 
must receive proper dues.—Whedon.and childj .whlch ,B worse, to rob one or to been M ,ight in yield for seevral sea- 
to God—Not the temple tribute mere- rob many!” Both parents were connue- . jn JMne dktrict» there will be
lv. but all things. As the acceptance of d and the practise of smuggling was dis- hard’, any toT 8aie. There will be a 
Caesar’s government involves the duty continued. od yiey’ 0f peaches. Pears will not be
of tax-paying to lnm, so the acceptance In. Learn lessons from the marriage | full cr0p; the trees have also suffered 
of every good and perfect gift from law God’s thought, in lus own divine bligbt i„ different localities. Cher-
above involves the duty of supreme al- in8tJtution of marriage, is only carried rieg ba^ borne well, but black knot is 
leciance to God—Abbott., the tacs ol out wh#n a Christian man chooses a .... explained of. In some of the 
the penny answered their question. It Christian woman and a Christian woman . ke Erie counties the Rose beetle did 
did more; it suggested a beautiful anal- giveg herself to a Christian man. The much in:,lry to grape vines early in the 
egy, too forcible to be omitted. As tne m,gative command concerning marriage geagon but in the other parts of the 
penny bore the stamp of Caesar. so { “jje ye not unequally yoked together ’ the yield of grapes is expected
does the human heart Lear tlie stamp of with unbelievers (II. Cor. vi. 14.) The ‘7b,‘"a u/, '
God. As the penny should he rendered to pyg^vie command is, “Be married . only j Df berries, strawberries being tlie 
Caesar, In honest, ungrudging payment, jn tbe Lord’> The Christian man who ieast plentiful.
so should the homage of man s heart be marries an unsaved woman may wreck , .. vtn,.k -Pasturesrendered with willing soul to its makedr hig ljfe. and the Christian girl who mar Pas.t7 conditionna to the lat
—Ctod.—Cowles. There were many dues rkg unaaved man may make a most were ^ bTt were homrnL to
which God required at their hands, which f t , migtake. One lady said to another, ter part of Ju'>bl"h" * rortSSonttenU
thev might easily pay. if they- were in- have no heart to go." When Mr. F------‘how nrod °| ra‘a "h*n ‘“/Jle™
dined. Honor, love, obedience, faith, foor, first paid attention to me. I knew that wr°fc early g . • tha( c®wg
prayer, spiritual worship, were payments jje jnjuiged in intoxicants and was gay. ?ra /ellffered much from the horn flv, 
to God which they might daily make, and B,lt j flattered myself that I, with my ha conaeouentlv lost in milk in
payments with which the Roman Govern- well stored mind, lirillinnn wit, and fin- aI .. ! the Province No ser
ment did not intefere.—Ryle. For Ulus, ighed education, could win him to be a disease among live stJk
t rat ion of the duty of obédience to hu- i,ome-loving man; so I consented to mar- 0 , •
man law see Rom. xiii. 1" ;1. vn* riage witii him. I read, sang, conversed. arî, ^^LfYfnnev___The season has been
21-24: Kph. vi. 5-8: Col. ih- 22-25; 1 ami made our home bright, yet T felled BT»7nonr oneToIthe wtory
ft. li. 13-17. For illustration of the duty Utu.rh.. j cannot go out because my a ra*er P00r on for * V y’ 
of disobedience, under the higher law bvar ;g with allume. 1 still live

. of allegiance to Goil. see Dan. in. 18; wjth him. but I fear the time is rapidly
vi. 10; Acts iv. 19; v. 29. They mar_ approaching when I no longer can. I
veiled—No womlt-r: the answer ot wag a profc8Sing Christian, nnd I went 
Christ is tiie wisest ever given to nn rontr.lrv t0 God’s command. Ao-lay I
entangling question, and contains the am • in„ mv reWnrd.”
great problem of Church and State, or |v Knnw the living God. "God . it 
tiie relation of the spiritual and secular not U|e God of thc dcad, but the God of

7nÜ818rM8 death'for'every'man (Heb. ii. 9), hath

of their time NO resurrectipn-They „ sevi„g knowledge of our Lord
also denied the immortality of the soul blessed for time and
and the existence of angels (See Acts ,,
23. 8). They asked Tiini—Their question eterni > 

full of scorn nnd ridicule. They in
tended to show from Muses' teaching 
that rim doctrine of tlie resurrection was 
absliVd. 19. Moses wrote—In Dent. 25,
5,1! This !:v.v was given by Moses that ,
*be>.-n-. Of l-r-clmi-ht 1.-.- cryetivrt-  ̂’<a 
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BOERS EMIGRATING.

r,<,td ,L^0hCiUti0n °‘ Toronto Live Stock.

Receipt* ot live *tock at the Unjon
Johannesburg, Sept. 3.— A warning Yards were 76 c*r Joed*. °î.

issued by the Transvaal Government e^2jjeS7at*the Junctlon^rde was good 
to intending Boer emigrants to the tor aj| CBttlo of prime quality.
Argentine Republic was published after X iTonVy"£
urgent representations made by General of cholce cattle by W. Levant. Tbe
Botha to Lord Selborne on behalf of Het Cf tbe exporter* sold at 64.40 to $4.75
Volk. c*1 BxP°rt bul!e at 1, 76 10 14 26 pW

For the lait two years the Boer c1^„te|,ePe_cholce picked lot* of butchers’ 
leaders have been vainly endeavoring gold *t $4.60 to $4.75 per cwt.; loads of good
to stem the tide of emigration to Ar- «te» ,o Kte^dlum, ri g™, 
gentina, especially on account of well- MllQh Cow*—Milch cow» and springer* were 
to-do farmers joining the movement. jn demand at following quotations:

According to private letters from Fred JKmmtree bought 12 cows at $47.50 
Boer settlers, the Boer settlement are Hamilton bought 2 milch cow* at
doing well, and are deserving every en- $49 to $62 sacp . , ,
couragement from the Argentine Gov- .
ernment. Churches and schools have gheep and iambs—Export ewes sold at
been established, and the settlers are w eo to *4.76 per cwt., bucks at *3.76 to *4:
exempt from military sendee Most of timba ^tejS *6.46 while
the settlers are irreconcilable* and uape ^ 75 was by Puddy flroe. for a sample
rtehtela lot of choice hog*. ___

H. P. Kennedy reports price* a* $8.65 per 
cwt. tor select*. But John Beamish of 
Woodbrid 
Abattoir

avei-

HER MEMORY GONE.

Victim of Assault Cannot Recall Circum
stances.

An Owen Sound despatch: Mies louisa 
Jones, the victim of the daring assault 
a few weeks ago, will in all probabil
ity leave the General and Marine Hospi
tal to-morrow morning, as the has prac
tically recovered from the effects of the 
outrage.

She has completely regained her nor
mal mental condition, but hae not the 
faintest recollection of anything that 
transpired fip the evdningi in question. 
She ' drtthtetly remembers going to 
town, but her recollection doeg not go 
beyond that point. x

In view of this fact it is very im
probable the chlprft will ever be 
brought to justice, in the opinion of 
several officials engaged in the seeeeh.

Detective Rogers is 
week seeking information concerning the 
matter.

SET FIRE TO SCHOOL. sold 9 hog* to Puddy B«*-* 
at $6.75 per cwt.EL.

George William* Intended to Bum Hint- 
self to Death. At the Winnipeg option market yesterday

jÆÿsaîB» îK&t
George Williama, a tramp, early this Maï 7M4c' 

fire to the Bond’s Go mers
When the flames crept Lawton*, per quswt ...

up c4om to him his courage failed, as Blueberries, box .........
it had often done before when he had ^°he^, ‘ginB<ll.o, brokri
attempted to get himself out of the California peaches, box ..........  1 75
world. He left tbe building bfore Grooee. per broket .................. OK
there was any danger of being hemmed m.loro basik V.". ."i:
in by the flames. He watched, tne Watermelons, each ... 
building burn to th ground, and then, Cucumbers. Can., basket 
walking three mile, to Woodstock, gave ...
himself up to the police. The self-coo- potatoes, per hush..............
feased incendiary was charged with ar- Green apples, per basket....... .
son bqfore Magistrate Ball this morn- *•» Astrachan rod harvrot 
ing, pleaded guilty and waa sentenced d2*me" oLpieo. basket0 16
to five years in Kingston Penitentiary, rears. Bartlett» ........................ 0 36

Williams ie a man sixty-seven yeera of _!>•.. No I ... ••• •• 
age. His manner suggest* early refine- ... ..
ment. He state* that he was bom in Red pepper* ... .
Hampshire, England, and that any re- Corn, per doaen ... 
latives that may be living are now in Canadian celery, per 
England. When searched he had $47 in 
kls pocket*.

Manitoba Wfeat

tobacco

Toronto Fruit Market.morning set 
ichoolhouee. $0»8.......... $006

2 502 25 in town this0 60n peaches.......... 0 60
0 800 25
0 00
0 45
0 60

STATE TAX ON «100,000*06.

Ohio Gets One Per Cwt on Grots Karn-
. iWi of CteporetiMM, .J,:-.

Columbus, O., 6ept. 3.— The grow 
earning* of the public service compan
ies taxed under the Cole law will reach 
thi* year the enormous sum of, $6200,000,- 
000. The reports of the companies are due 
by Sept. 1 and many are already in. In
cluded in the list of quasi public cor
porations taxed under this law 
steam and electric railroad*, express, tel
egraph and telephone, signal and mes
senger pipe line, gas and electric light 
and power companies and freight lino 
companies.

They are taxed I per cent, on their .... 
gross earnings, so that the law will pro
duct this year $200,000.000 in revenue. 
Last year their earnings reached only 
$180^00,000.
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do*.............. 0 35 0 40
The Cheese Markets. 

Montreal.—For cheese there was a fair de
mand this morning.
Ing as high as 13*,i 
the best 
selling ait

efite
Some dealers were ask- 
for Ontario, but 13 was 

price obtainable, uebec cheea 
12*4 to 12%, acording to

Bogus Member of Harvard Crew Cheat* 8|^Ta^om“«
Madoc.—850 

♦-16c.
Kingston.—There 

ed at Frontena
. A. „ . . .. . . .340 were white,of the Harvard crew, victimized west 460 at 18%c. 

end tradesmen out of several hundred 
pounds sterling during the past week.
Registering at the large hotels under
the name of one of the Harvard crew, German Socialist Heavily Fined for Car- . „ , ... , , . .he would go to the stores and order rying ,t ât r„„er.l. tero^lS ^iu 1̂ £££
ctothes and other articles to be sent 1 ‘fr"oon „ 1 . , ...^771?
to the hotel where he was stopping, Berlin, Sept. 3.—At the funeral of a I alia, and Provincial Detective Greer;
rott™ thtothe bill be forward^ the Social Democratic leader at Bischofs- of Toronto, arrested W. E. Hunt, of Fort 

forwarded the ^ ^ man Mmed Woerner_ repre. Erie, on the charge of eonductiag a lot-
T „„„ .V» *r.J».men fell into senting a Socialist Labor association, tery in connection with the Canadiae

ro t .LX IrtiZ, weTront But carried a wreath ornamented with red Royal Art Union. Mr. Hunt’, private 
the trap and the articles were sent. But j(. 0n tbe way to the church- residence, known as the Krp House, was
when the collectors were -™t or the "lic“^ppe’d the proceLton searched, a.d.also hi. hotel the Anglo-
money they were informed that the Ld demanded the lemoval of the rib- American. At the Erp House sklottery
had left soon after the armai of the bQn Woerner put it in hi* pocket, wheel was found, also a «umber of In- 
pared. but subsequently threw it in the grave, criminating papers and books both there

saying he did so in the name of the and at the hotel. V 
association. '* Hunt £nd< a aum*er of associate»

. He was arrested on the charge of hav- were arrested ,less tjian a year ago on 
Thought to Have Suffered Fracture of jng committed a gross offence in wound- the £hme charge, convicted and heavily 

Skull in Muskoka. ing religious susceptibilities and address- fined. The prisoner was taken to Nia-
Dr Herbert' Bruce, the well known ing a meeting which had been held with- gara Fall, to-night to he given a hear- 

Toronto surgeon, left Toronto last out the sanction of tlie police. He was laP before Police Magistrate Cruilc- 
night on an emergency call to attend sentenced to pay a heavy fine. The case shank.
Rev. Elmore Harris, D. D., the well was appealed to a higher court, which 

clergyman, at the to-day confirmed the sentence.

POSED AS AN OARSMAN.

boxes boarded; all Bold at 12London Tradesmen.
were 1,130 boxes regieter- 
Boerd to-day, of which 

ties, 246 boxes at 12 ll-16c.

London, Sept. 3.—A well-dressed 
young American, posing a* a member i . . ■

FOR CONDUCTING LOTTERY.

Fort Erie Mag Arrested—Incriminating 
Papers Found.

WREATH OF RED RIBBONS.

>

♦There was an averageone.
REV. DR. HARRIS HURT.

MURRAY INNOCENT.known Baptist
Royal Muskoka Hotel, in the Muskoka 
Lakes. From the meagre information 
obtained it seems 
Harris had sustained a fracture of Mr. J. S. Smith, of St. Catharines, Re- 
the skull, and Dr. Bruce was directed 
by the local phyeicion to be in readi
ness to perform an operation. Brain

lias been a special study with jeweller, considers himself a lucky man.
On Sunday lie went for a spin in his 
touring car to Niagara Falls. The pre
vious evening he had received two valu
able diamonds by mail, which had been 

Men From PanteleHhon ordered for customers, iney were worm 
$600. :• He placed them in » lljtle piece 

, „ , 0 y- ^ of wrapping paper and, pnV them in his
<;t. Petersburg, Sept. 3. New» j. jj€ fyrgot to put the valu-

reached St. Petersburg th,es in a more secure place and they
"IF tho Kniax gSfê* Mri

Potemkine on which a mutiny oe_ Pmith as he readied the Falls. To his 
curved last year, seized a cutter and dj ht. discovered that he had.Io4t
landed on Herenzan Island, where *». >•
IJrot Scjimidt. the/' mutinjw, WM '0„ (Monday lie walked tiie entire dis-
usstiri ™.t ussy ■» ssr« ss

sstssxstipss*.

FOUND HIS DIAMONDS.
that Rev. Dr.

CEMETERY SCANDAL 
FIZZLES OUT.

BUFFALO
covers a Lost Parcel.

Buffalo, SepAa. 
in special tenta, jt 
day, dismissed™1,) 
maining again» ’('nllector of the 
Fred. O. Murray"! for liis alleged connec
tion with the cemetery-armory scandal. <1

In dismissing [the .indictment*. Ve 
eburtj W»: “ïheÿ are ditmiwed BO fhr 
as they concern Mr. Murray, for i*e 
same reaeon that 11 instructed the trial 
jury to bring in a verdict of acquittal— 
there was , in my judgment, insufficient 
evidence to convince, not. enough to war- 
fint tlie ii*^entl”

. Counsel for Mr. Murray, who at hia 
nded from of-

—Justice Sutherland, 
he Supreme Court to- 
seven indictments re

port r -

St. Catharines despatch : J. S. Smith,
surgery 
Dr. Bruce.GRAND TRUNK HIT.

Will Feel Increased Switching Charges 
at Buffalo.

MUTINY ON BATTLESHIP.

Twenty-oneBuffalo, X. Y., Sept. 3.—Freight- 
switching charges in and around Buffalo 

to be increased from $1.50 to $2.00 
interchange business as a re-

. *■
Plant Red Flag on Island.

He who tasted

belonging toa mar on
suit, it i* said, of tbe new Federal rate.;

As the New York Central and 
the Erie, dominate the facilities for ia- 
terchlitige <rf SwitVhinjr, these two roads 
agreed -ro advance the charges by the 

One Last Wish. I above Higurea Then the Lackawanna
I , ' hind Lehigh VnTley, which also have faeil-

Juflxe (to prisoner ÇOndemaed te ilrothl {or interchange of switching, de-
tro “and If “po'sTlhle It wm p” granted. tided to join in the increase,I^char.-f'..

judge. I r iO".ild like n>p flv>« vi1! ’■I'fS
:" 6= allowcj to shave tos dti- tMn othlra by this werdfl

men
Panteleimon,

personal request, wai suspe 
fice when the indictnifciits were announc- 
ed. will inform PrWUciu Roose.vek at 
tiie netidh * the coîrtVfi'r the «resit- re- 
iud-riidenl*, and huL«. tut tiit t, ; re*

He edtoted iaatatemrot at hi*
rge*
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il Stereopticon War On Germs ?

:
: Free Object Lessons on Fighting the White :

Plague.
444444»444*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ «»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦' «

The sfereopticon 
chief attraction at church entertainments 
and later the medium for announcing 
election results, has qualified in another 
branch. This time the slide machine is 
educational and medical.

The Health Department of the dty has 
mapped out an itinerary for a stereopti- 
con to go about throwing on screens in 
the parks and public places pictures and 
epigrammatic sentences which warn and 
advise people about tuberculosis. There 
have been only a few exhibitions thus far 
by the machine, but it seems to draw as 
great a crowd as some shows whose sole 
and confessed object is amusement.

The doctors in the Health Department 
are inclined to look on the use of the 
stereoptioon as only a trivial incident of 
their general campaign to prevent the 
spread of tuberculosis in the Borough 
of Manhattan. Compared with some of 
the really hard efforts made by them in 
their ten years’ struggle against 
disease, they are inclined to think it so 
pretty a means of waging war that to 
say much about it is to give it too much 
importance.

At the same time they acknowledge 
that the scheme is doing and is going to 
da a whole lot of good. The appa 
is set up in some park, say on the 
Side. It is a warm night, and there is 
little for the bench sitters, women and 
children to do but swelter.

Anything draws a crowd. The exhibi
tor starts off with a picture of some 
tenement house, the lake of which is 
known to all of them. He says nothing.

“We would have to use megaphones, 
and then we could not make them all 
hear," explained one of the doctors.

The view change 
rowded

machine, once the j can be done everywhere. There is no de
nying that the view# make a very strong 
appeal in an effective way.

“New York ha» always done a great 
deal for the fighting of the disease. The 
doctors are beginning to help us by re
gistering their patients readily, and that 
helps a great deal.

‘Through familiarity, too, they are 
getting keener in their diagnosis of 
cases. There are about 66,000 cases re
gistered in this borough.

“The fatalism of persona in thinking of 
this disease is amazing. For instance, if 
there were 150 cases of typhoid fever in 
this borough people would be rushing 
to get away, yet typhoid ie nowhere 
nearly as bad as this sickness, which 
takes off its thousands each year. Yet 
people make no effort against tubercu-

“When we started this stereoptioon on 
Ha travels we tried it on the dog by 
springing it unexpeoetdly on a group in 
Mulberry Bend Park, We held 2/)00 per
sons there thoroughly interested all the

the

time.
“The next exhibition in Battery

Perk and the third in (Xty Hall Pa*. 
From now on until the lint of October 
the picture man and hi» machine will be 
busy, and erery open pleee and park fit 
for the purpose from toe Battery to Col
onial Bark will be rial ted.

“This ie, of course, only i 
sign of the wo* that we ha 
tag, and is possibly not 
sidération. We hare been struggling 
bard with the tuberculosis problem — 
bare got further along than soma places.

"For instenee, in Waahh^ton ami in 
Trenton they bare not yet been able to 
decide that It is a good thing to register 
tuberculous patients. They are begtnnii* 
now what we passed through with a long 
time ago. We encountered the aetfvfe 
opposition of doctors who thought Hurt 
there was no need to register tubercu
lous patients.

"Our work was discouraging enough at 
the start, but the result of our efforts 
ho» been satisfactory. The community 
is aroused t*> the real danger from tuber
culosis, and we hope that in a fear years 
**2J*W*7. of CAW» WiU «how a failing 
off."—New York Sun.

ratus
East

an outward 
ve been do- 

worth much eon

's and the interior of 
room is shown. The 

unsanitary conditions are nothing new. 
Then out, bold and clear, comes a sign, 
with these words in English and Yiddish:

“Consumption causes more deaths than 
any other disease. Consumption attacks 
especially those who live in crowded or 
badly ventilated rooms." ^

The disease is no stranger to the work
ers who bend over sewing machines, and 
they know just what the continuous 
coughing and hawking mean. Their in
terest is aroused and they wait to see 
the rest. These sentences follow:

“The only consumptive to be afraid of 
is the careless consumptive.”

“Consumption may be cured if taken 
in time, but usualy not otherwise.”

“Fresh air, rest, food. These give you 
your chance to get well of consumption."

To some of these people fresh air and 
rest and food seem pretty hard to obtain. 
They cannot stop to rest, for work 
means food, and work ras to be done in 
the close air of the facto 
rate the stereoptioon 
there is a way to escape, and that cleanli
ness will do a great deal to ward off 
th$ disease that kills so many.

They watch the succession 6f pictures. 
There is shown a healthy pair of lungs 
and then a pair affected by the disease. 
Pictures illustrating the treatment of 
patients and of all the devices for pre
venting infection or contagion follow.

The signs are sandwiched in between 
sentences like tjiese :

“Don’t waste time or money on patent 
medicines or ‘consumptive cures.’ They 
don’t cure.*

“If you want to know how to protect 
yourself an<j jroqr family from consump
tion, take time to read these bulletins."

“Patent medicines do not cure con
sumption ; most of them are practically 
alcoholic drinks in disguise.”

“Alcoholic drinks are particularly bad 
for persons suffering from consumption. 
They do not cure—they kill.”

“Rooms which have been occupied by a 
consumptive should be thoroughly clean
ed and then disinfected by the Board of 
Health."

“Don’t live in a room in which there is 
no fresh air.

“Don’t sleep in a room in which there 
is no fresh air.”

There are forty-five of these precepts 
that flash across the sheet in succession, 
and the whole series is presented every 
time the stereopticon is set up. The pie- 
tuees and everything are thoroughly ap
propriate to the subject. There is no 
thought of amusement, 
business.

The views have taken deep hold. 
Everywhere crowds gather to watch, and 
they stay there, too. The physicians 

highly pleased by the Showman end 
of the business. They did not expect 
such success.

Dr. Bertram H. Waters says that the 
idea originated about two years ago at a 
convention of the American Association 
for the Prevention and Cure of Tuber
culosis. in Washington. The plan was 
b rouget up and discussed, end the .New 
York physicians decided that as the city 
had been the foremost in fighting the 
disease the plan should be tried ihefET

It took some time before the thing 
got under way. The board hired J. 
Lightow 1er to make the views and pre
pare the slides. Naturally it took a lit
tle while to give a sufficiently minatory 
and ako sufficiently soothing tone to 
each sentence to make them sink in.

The slides were finished up a while ago 
and it was decided to wait until the wea
ther was warm enough to give the views 
out of doors. There were some present
ed in schools and halls in the winter, as 
part of the regular Board of Education 
lectures.

“There will be elides in other 
guages presently,” said Dr. Waters. 
“They will be written in Italian and tier- 

Tlicse four languages ought to

some overc

A MOTHER’S STORY.
«te Telle How Dr. Williams' Piak Pills 

Saved Her Daughter.
Anaemia is the doctors' name for 

Moodleseneas. It ie en ailm<d| the* 
affects almost every girl in her teens. 
Womanhood makes new demande open 
her blood supply that she cannot me*. 
Month after month her strength, her 
very very life, are being drained away. 
No food and no care can do her «Jy 
good. No common medicine can save her. 
She needs new blood. New/blood ie the 
one thing—the only thing—that can
make a healthy woman of her. Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills 
blood. That is why they never fail to 

That ie hoy for? 
from IIP oariy grave scores of yoT 
girls whose health and strength dep 
upon their blood supply, lira. An 
Clark, Arden, Ont, says: “Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills have been a great blessing in 
my family, as two of my daughters hare 
used them, with marked success. Wh#n 
my eldest daughter was about seventeen 
she began to fail in health. Her blofd 
seemed to have turned to water. 19b# 
was troubled with headaches and dizzi
ness; the least exertion would cause her 
heart to palpitate violently and she could 
not walk up stairs without stopping to 
rest. She doctored for upwards of a 
year, and the doctor said she did not 
have as much blood in her body as an or
dinarily healthy pe 
one arm. The docto 
do her a particle of good. She seemed 
slowly fading away. Then she became 
afflicted with salt rheum, and her hands 
were almost raw. About this time a 
neighbor advised the us# of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills, and she bega^, taking them. 
After using the pills for a few weeks 
we could see an improvement, her appe
tite began to improve and a trace of 
color came to her cheeks. She continued 
takiiw thepills until she had used thir- 

i boxes, when she was as well sad 
strong as evei\ every trace of both 
the anaemia and salt rheum had disap
peared and she has since enjoyed the best 
of health. Later on my youngest daugh
ter, aged fifteen* began to leee 
health, but thanks to our experience with 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are knew where 
to look for a cure and pfter using font, 
boxes of pills she was All right again. 
I have also used the pills myself for ner
vous troubles, with complete success."

Rich, red blood H the secret of health 
—Dr. Williams' Pink Pills * the secret 
ef rich, red blood. They actually make 
rich, red blood, that is why they cure 
anaemia, headaches and backaches, indi
gestion, nervous prostration, heart palpi
tation, neuralgia, rheumatism, sciatica, 
St. Vitus dance and the ailments that 
make the lives of so many women and 
growing girls miserable. Sold by aU med
icine dealers or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co.. Brockvillë, Ont*

But at any 
them that
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rson would have in 
r*s treatment did not
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In Defence of the Oallus.
The “gallus” marks the freeman and 

the man of genius, unpretending culture 
and civilization. Your snob and your 
savage abhor it. In Mesopotamia, the 
wild Bashibazouk wears a belt; in Yuca
tan the Indian wears a girdle of shark’# 
teeth; in Senegaanbia the shameless acn- 
nibal sports a gunnysack ; tin Atlantic 
City, a few years back, the dudes used 
to wear sashes. But find a man who, 
when he throws hie coat- off to begin hi# 
daily toil, lays bare a pair of -heavy, sky 
blue galluses, and you’ll find a man who 
pays his way in the world, loves his wife, 
rear# his children in the fear of the Lord, 
and votes the straight ticket.

The “gallus” is -useful ; it is graceful, 
and properly adorned with hand painted 
flower» and braes buckles, it is beautiful. 
To be ashamed of it, to conceal it or to 
abandon it for a sombre leather belt is 
to fall in an essential of true manhood 
and fly in the face of fate.—Baltimore

lan-

cover the case.
“Those about the patent medicines are 

pretty strong and we have a -better case 
than the muck rakers in the magazines.
Our warnings go to persona who are like
ly to use the medicines, not to those 
who like to read horrors to get a shud
der.

“We liave a batch of letters from pat
ent medicine concerns threatening us if 
we do not remove these signs from the 
list. I guess they’ll stay there, though.

“We are thinking ,too, of having pam
phlets on the care of the dieenee and its 
prevention made up in several languages 
and distributed at the place# where the 
stereopticon shows. After a while there 
will be duplicate# of the elides made and 
•hipped to other cities so that the good 6un,

l
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Wÿjtf b a Badacte?Mon? k«w wLt VbbL b.r ab«mc ~ J
left in the warm-hearted, bright-spirited |T IS RATURTS KARR 1RS TO VOMER
worninU lift. She waa therefore a most 
steady and satisfactory correspondent, 
giving a weekly picture of her days, and 
descriptions of her readings and musing.
She made, however, very slight mention 
of Lisle; but slight as it was, it sufficed 
to set Mme. Debrisay off.

“Your letter, as usual, reached me on 
Saturday. I can’t tell you how I look 
forward to it; and it’s like you, dear, to 
be so faithful in writing. You seem to 
have far better weather t*an we have in 
London ; it ii warm and' damp, and the 
streets as greasy as if all tne tallow- 
chandlers in town had poured grease 
them. People a* coming back, and my 
days are getting filled up, so I feel less 
lonely than I did at first. Is it not a 
queer turn, your meeting that nice, ele
gant Captain Lille away there in the 
wilds f I always thought, and always 
will think, that he was a great admirer 
of yours; and if he nad not been sent 
off to India just when your poor grand
mother died, there’s no knowing what 
might have happened. I hope, dear, you 
will not turn up your hose at him as you 
generally do—Lady Lisle would look well 
and suit you well. How does your uncle 
put up with a such a thorough-gee g 
aristocrat î I hope you are keeping him 
(Uncle Sandy) well in hand; you must 
always remember the old lines, "Tender- 
hearted stroke the nettle,” etc., etc.; and
a Scotch thistle requires a firmer grip VwsMMwaamweMVM
than anything else! I am not sure I They do not realise that the OS* is
like all you tell me about your new the mainspring of woman’s organism, 
friend Miss Black. Don’t let her, or and quickly indicates by aching a dis- 
Kenneth, either, get too strong a hold on Based condition of the female organs or 
the old gentleman. The Scotch are deep kidneys, and that the aches and pains 
and deceitful, I have always heard. Now will continue until the cause is remoted. 
for some of my own news. I have some Lÿdia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com- 
new pupils—two daughters of a Mrs. pound has been for many years the one 
Rivers, who has lately come from India, and only effective remedy in such cases, 
and is giving these girls finishing lessons It speedily cures female organs and kid- 
before taking them back with her. Lady ney disorders and restores the female 
Hayter recommended me. One of them organs to a healthy condition.
(Miss Rivers, I mean) has as much ear Dear Mrs. Pinkham :—
and as much voice as a crow. I told her “ I suffered a long time with female
mother it was robbery to take her money, having intense pains in the backnot ÜÏÏÏÏ d°Thheer„iti ha!
not pleased. The other girl has a sweet tlme end life looked very dreary to me and 
little pipe enough, so I go on with both i had no desire to live until I began to take 
of them. This, however, is a twist in Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
the stream of mv narrative. A few days and to get some relief. My recovery was 
ago, I had stayed over my time and Mrs. slow but it was sure, and I never regretted 
Rivers asked me to come into luncheon. f'e m°nelr ,PeT?t.for tlV’x.0o.rIlPound " 11 
I was starving-talking and singing b£k&'especially

one fearfully hungry—so I went adapted to the ills of our sex and I am glad 
in. They were very pleasant and had a to say a good word for it.”—Mrs. Albert 
nice curry. A^tyfanu, 154 Gore Vale AveM Toronto, Ont

“Presently a General something waÉB jç0 other person can give each helpful 
announced, and a very grand old war- advice to women who are rick as can 
rior marched in. Mrs. Pinkham, daughter-in-law of Lydia

“A gre«$ tall, thin man—a bag of E. Pinkham. Her address is Lynn, 
bones you might say—with big black Mass., and her advice free, 
eyebrows, and angry-look ing eyes; but 
his hair was white and his face brown, 
and he had an empty sleeve. He was 
named to me and gave me a stare, as 
much as to say, ‘VVho the deuce are 
you ?* Then he began to talk in short 
sentences, and with what we might term 
a ‘staccato fortissimo’ manner. Some
how his eyes and voice seemed familiar 
to me, only I could not find a clear place 
for him in my memory. When he had 
eaten some curry—and abused it—and 
taken a glass of hock and seltzer, he said, 
looking at me as if he was going to ac
cuse me of murder :

JI
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“ It aeema aa though my ha* would 
creak.” Women otter these words over 
and over again, hot continue to drag 
along and sailer wiih aches in thgmafl 
ot the back, pain low down in the side, 
“bearing-down" pains, nervousness and 
no ambition tor any task.

CEYL
you will never return to the adulterated 
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-rüWon at Last

Uliert Afann.

“What, and leave your fair side all 
unguarded, lady.”

“Oh, my fair side is accustomed to 
take care of itself very successfully."

“Then may I confess to a low minded 
hope that your uncle may ask me to 
dinner?—though, by the way, I am 
scarcely fit to present myself.”

“A hope I must nip in the bud. We 
have dined.”

“Great powers. Well, I need not lose 
this precious chance of speaking to you.
I suppose I shall never see you except 
through a haze of Highland relations.”

“No; it is not very likely.”
“If you knew how anxious 1 an$ to 

ask you a variety of questions, 
would give me some opportunity of a 
tete-a-tete,”

“You can ask as many as you like. «Mona, ca’ Phemie to tak’ them!”
I have no secrets.” “Then I will not trespass on you any

“What, does your uncle know you re- longer. Pray, young ladies, do you not 
fused Waring.” feel disposed to put me on my way?

“How do you know I did?” , The moon is rising, and the walk back
“Oh. I know how desperately in love would be charming?" 

he was, and it is currently reported that Mary looked at Mona, evidently ready 
you did, and that he went to the bad in to return her good offices if neeesary, 
consequence.” but ^the other laughed, and said they

“Nonsense,” returned Mona, a grave, «mid enjoy the view from the window 
hard expression replacing the smile without the trouble of walking. Lisle 
which had played round on her lips. “You bo*h for refusing his request,
end I, Sir St. John Lisle, have seen en- *"d bidding them a gnv goodnight, de- 
ough of the world we live in to know P^ed on his homeward road, 
that women seldom have sufficient in- Aweel, 1 didna want to hear he had 
fluence to make or mar any man’s life." nae letter; murmured Uncle, Sandy. “I’d 

“I am not so sure. I fancy if any wo- rather have my bit doze than a’ hia 
men ever had, you would be one of 6'^hV” ^s^d ^ry^Bl^.^not

He'looked sharply at her as he spoke. !*tter t,ian brought him here I 
She laughed- naturally and merrily. ?£a'd b'lt .':ou a.re *, hard-hearted lassie, 
“Considering the score of women who ife*®,,13 a hnnd,ome’ Brand-looking 

are most influential, I do not think your * „He fa not nPnr|y a8 good.looking »,
°P'")"n flattering. Kenneth,” said Mona, laughing at Mary’s

“Why, do you not think good women evident deIight in the ^disc”ver /he
influence us? thought she had made. '

“Not often, I fancy. # Meanwhile Lisle walked rapidly down
“You have grown woiIdly-wise since hi„ jn thp direction of the hotel where 

we met, Mona?” he and his friend put up, and thinking
“Does an absence of nearly four years very earnestly of the interview he had 

make you more familiar with my name just had.
than you used to be,” she asked coldly. In the new scenes and occupations of 

“Yes,” he returned, looking down in- his life in India, he had lost much of the 
to her eyes, “because I have thought of impression which the little episode of his 
you so often, and called you Mona in had left upon him.
my heart since we parted.” Her breaking with Waring, after hav-

Mona met his eyes very steadily, while ing accepted him, had been a mystery he 
an amused expression crept into her could not fathom. As she seemed lndif- 
own. forent to himself, why did she not marry

“Call me what you like in the inner « rich, easy-going fellow, who would do 
region you term heart, but pray let your anything for her? Had she fallen in 
lips conform to the usages of this mun- *ovc with any other man? Had she a 
dane society in which we live and move secret history, which might account for 
and have our being,” she said, careless- “er eccentric conduct?

“Sir St. John Lisle has come to see 
you, uncle.”

“What’s his wullt" in an irritated 
tone.

“I am very sorry to disturb you; but I 
did not like to pass vour house without 
calling to say that I nave had no answer 
as yet to my letter, so we will keep well 
this side of the supposed boundary, and 
get into no trouble, till the matter is 
decided.”

“Weel, it canna be helpit.”
“No, certainly not. May I leave you 

a couple of brace of grouse,
They are good plump birds.”

“I am much obliged to you. They are 
fine and digestible good. Where are 
they?”

“The gillie Ss just outside with my

Mr. Craig!

you

bag.

Mona—relieved from the necessity of 
taking out Uncle Sandy’s ramshackle 
conveyance, dressed, and having put up 
a carefully arranged dinner dress and 
change of raiment, waited quietly for 
her ladyship’s appearance.

Uncle Sandy had driven away early 
with Kenneth to the sale of Highland 
cattle at Kirktoun, and Mary had gone 
to carry some jelly to the shepherd’s 
mother, wbo was old and weak.

Mona was reading a review sent her 
by Mme. Debrisay, when she heard the 
sound of a carriage driving up,

“She is earlier than I expected,” was 
her mental comment as she glanced at 
the clock. “It is barely half past three.”

Voices were heard speaking in the hall 
and Mona rose* intending to go out and 
meet her friend, when the door opened, 
and Lisle entered unannounced, his hat 
in his hand, looking bright and brown. 
Mona colored 4n spite of herself.

“Good morning,” he cried, cheerily. “I 
hope ydu will forgive a change of plans. 
Lady Finistoun finds she must drive in 
to Kirktoun to meet Major and Mrs. 
Menteith— Finistoun’s sister, you know 
—so I offered myself and iny dogcart 
to convey you to the Lodge. I hope you 
wlfl/forgivè the change.”

Mona was silent for an instant, while 
she took a rapid view of the situation. 
That she was annoyed at being caught 
in such a trap, need not be said. She did 
not, however, see any way out of it, and 
her first care was to hide any symptom 
of annoyance from the gay cavalier who 
stood awaiting her commands.

“Oh, I have nothing to forgive,” she 
said, smiling. “If you do not mind tak
ing me and my dress basket, I am ready 
to start.”

“Well, said,” cried Lisle, exultingly. 
“As it is a fine clear afternoon, and we 
have plenty of time, I will take you 
round by Balmuir ; the views are splen
did nearly all the way.”

cTo be Continued.)

“ ‘What did you say this lady’s name 
is ?’

“ ‘Madame Debrisay,’ said Mrs. Riv
ers.

“‘Humph!’ said he; ‘are you a French
woman ?*

“ ‘No,’ said I ; ‘but I am next door to 
one—I am Irish!’

“ 'From what part of that unfortunate 
country, may I ask?’ more politely.

“ ‘From Ballvkillruddery.’
“‘Ah, I thought so!’
“And he was silent for a bit; then he 

said, with a pleasanter smile than I 
thought his grim face could put

“ T see you have no recollection of

>

me.’
“‘Your voice and face are not strange 

to me,’ I said, my heart beginning 
beat, ‘but I cannot recall your name.*

“ Have you quite forgotten a gunner 
called Fielden—Mark Fielden—who won 
the cup at the Ballykillruddery hunt 
races in *53, more than thirty years 
ago?’

“‘Do I not? And I helped to do up 
my cousin Rose Nugent’s hair with rib
bons of ms colors for the race ball! I 
know you now, and I must shake hands 
with you!'

So we shook hands and his brown 
face softened and glowed while he talk
ed to Rose. He wai desperately in love 
with her, and they were engaged. He 
went off to India; she stayed at home— 
got a wetting out boating, took cold, 
and went off in a decline. He married, 
and lost his wife, and now he is wand
ering about in indifferent health. I 
should not have mentioned nil this if it 
had not been for a bit that will interest 
you. In the course of conversation, it 
turned out that the general is some re
lation of poor Mr. Waring’e, and he is 
awfully vexed with him. It seems he has 
got through a heap of money, and has 
gone to America. A friend of the^geper- 
al’s saw him breaking horses last spring 
in California. I said I had met him, and 
what good fellow- I thought him. Then 
the general said he was an ass, and had 
had let himself be knocked out of the 
running because he could not get a girl 
he wanted to marry him. Of course I did 
not let on that I knew anything about 
it, and the subject dropped. Then my 
old general asked for my address, and 
said he would come and see me some 
Sunday—which. I told him was my only 
free day—but I don’t tancy he will.

“Now-, my darling, I have prosed long 
enough, and 1 must stop. When shall I 
see you again. Can’t you persuade your 
uncle to come up to town for a little 
more physic. You make him too happy 
and comfortable. I was going to write, 
‘Don’t refuse Sir St. John Lisle with
out thinking twice,’ but I will not. Mat
rimony is a tremendous experiment, and 
I’ll not venture to recommend it. God 
bless you, my own dear. My best res
pects to your uncle. Ever your loving 
friend,

to
“However that may be, she was fond 

Lisle was silent for a moment. 1 of me once, in a proud, shy, reluctant
“I acc.ept your rebuke,” he said, ‘and . way.” he thought. “I was certain of it

will not again offend.” I till that day when she took my advice
“Oh, I did not mean to rebuke,” said j about Waring so differently from what

Mona, good-humoredly—“only to re- £ expected. By Jove! I am rtight, tool 
mind-” I have lelt her tremble when I put my

“You have changed enormously,” re- arn\ around her in a waltz, and it nearly 
Burned Lisle. “You seem years older.” made me make a fool of myself. What a 

“Thank you. That is a rare compli- charming figure she has. Her eyes too, 
ment » J they are darker and softer—but steady!

“I will not be chaffed into retracting ™e,e “ a ™riou!i lo°k °.f resolution in 
it. I meant that you seem more mature; 11™.™ ”ey ™lne- ® I were
and I find, aa I always do. that the '’"./Tn! “f ■ ’J ° COU,d not trPat . fruit ia mom heavenly sweet than even genfIy> killd!y in^ferent.Tacts

VYet'Ihr Tl “W i8' "yi ^ ^"5 have0 myaelf^ao 

always better than frait.on, said Mona. weI1 ln hand a, , used 1 mus/ not ^
quite unmoved by the implied compli-1 a„ a6Si but , must and will brpak down 
ment.

The

iy-

The Age to Marry.
And, you will »av, at what age should 

a man marry ? Well, at all events, never 
before he is quite prepared to provide 
for a wife, whatever her position may

When this indispenseble condition is 
satisfied, I shall say never, or seldom, be
fore thirty.

Never try matrimony as an experiment 
—that is to say, never before you are ab
solutely certain you will prefer it to all 
the rest. I heard the other day a very 
good piece of advice, which I should like 
to repeat here, as I endorse it thorough
ly: A man should marry a woman half 
his age, plus seven.

Try it at whatever age you like, and 
you will find it works very well, taking 
for granted all the while that, after all, 
a man as well as a woman is the age 
that he looks and feels.—The late Max 
OTOell.

_ . . * . .. ! that barrier of profound reserve she
y walked a few steps m silence, masks so cleverly behind her sweet, care- 
Lisle exclaimed— I less frankness. Does she resent the part

“What banishment it must be for you I. played ? Pooh ! A woman always for- 
to live here with these Tory excellent gives a plover who comes back with fresh 
people.” fire after a short estrangement. I don’t

“On the contrary, I feel quite at home, quite understand her—I must be careful.
I am fond of my uncle, because he is She is a most dainty morsel, and if I suc- 
fond of me, and I find life quite endur- ceed—well, I can afford myself even a

I wife according to my fancy now! and not 
“Do, you always love those who love be to much hampered with her after the

blom is oft the grape! How in Heaven’s 
‘Yes, always.” I name did she came to have such

“Except in poor Waring’s case.” I ? She looks thoroughbred, if 
“That was the exception which proves \ ^bere is a sort of conscious

the rule. Probably I should have been { * . .’l snide that st’ngs a fel-
wiser had I conformed to your sound ad- f ‘ JJ !" » wonder rf.she is thinking
Tice," turning to him with a frank, ”L"P LutoLî ^ l?" Ç°?8,b,e '°.vedJ 
sweet .mile, ’but I cannot say I repent wondcr if that word o7 coùnsITï 
my rejection of it. tured to offer still rankles? Dye I ex-

•I fear,” said Lisle, gravely, ‘that you p!ain it nway? No. I dare not approach 
no longer consider me a friend, as you the subject. Well, I know women pretty 
.... , well—give me time, and I think I shall

Chi the contrary, 1 am very pleased win this puzzling girl. No one ever took 
to welcome such a friend, after his long such a hold on ray heart—no, mv fanev 
Absence.” before.” * *

“Thank you,” and Lisle walked beside
&dynn!^un rhLf7otm^n 9i^'to CmigM t,me at
finding you out,” he. resumed. “ I met | ,)loJant companion-! quittfkindi!,'^ 

her just before I overtook you; she , aible girl- whose hearty admiration and 
was accompanied by that fearful remale, ! profound faith was a gratifying tribute

to her new friend. Uncle Sandy's uneasy 
pride had perhaps never before been so 
satisfactorily fed, and, like all things
thus satiated, was lulled to sleep for the The remembrance of his pained ex- 
j . ‘ f° «JY treae the currents of pression and quivering lips when he left
!™ins?PKc„nS?b J^rom.tllfa,east’ 't her-after she had broken with him-

... . ,l- ,<'] a " ’ !yu Ken- baunted her for some time, as it always
MÉCLirey 6 u" f“r,T1-v’ did, after it had been roused by any

ML her readings and !°riUngs ' alluS‘0n *° her rfjected loTer’ But her 

Btore of Uncle Sandy. More- 
^fel learned to play chess 

^MZhe schoolmaster, and al- 
be beaten with much 

^■winning to keep up the

then

be.

able.”

?”you
an un- 
ever a

Time to Feel Grateful.
Nervous Johnny—I love ^the smell of 

motor 'cars.
Hostess—Really? What an extraordin- 

taste! Why do you like it?
J.—Because when you smell it you 

know the danger’s past.

CHAPTER XX.

Miss Morton; have jou ever m# frer be
fore.’ ’

“Never.”
“I wonder that you have aot. She 

is so very ubiquitous. She was the 
first person that I recognized when 
I reached BombeMj^É^^ne of

wonder Lady Finis^H 
oven a temporary 
Lodge.”

A few more 
brought them to^M 
found Uncle San^J 
while waiting til^J 
ened sufficient!* 
necessary. Mary^J 
leading to the 
faet-fading light.^H 

"Eh!
Sandy, rousing m

“Geraldine Debrisay.”

housekeeping cares, the demands of 
Uncle Sandy, Jthe pleasure of a ramble 
with Mary, I ?lped to banish these un
pleasant thoughts.

The Thursday on which Mona was to 
have a peep once more at the world she 
felt she had quitted forever, rose fresh 
and clear after yesterday of storm and 
rain.

irary tranquility and 
cthough of her dear, 
^fej^would care for 

BW^sion—busy 
Herts and

1

Lady Finistoun had offered to drive 
over after hmdheon and fetch her, so

7
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nee
WEST END

v CHARLESTONm.-i I

Rev. W. W. Giles and child 1 of 
Summit, N. J., are oooupying their 

!' -ryK-W'' fv:ï‘;:
Mrs. T. Laffan and son and Mrs- 

James Isborne and daughter, Prescott, 
visited friends here last week, leaving 
for Toledo on Saturday, where they 
will attend the Flood—Healy wedding.

PoorBlood
But bis grumble soon was humbled 

By the fuse he humbly trammel

Alter rumble end much m« 
hi» bumble crumble 

I Want You, M*h Honey.”

-W

F A T R r Am
Was

For “I
Was the tone be humbly hummed. w wYou can trust a mediciae 

tested 60 years! Sixty years 
of experience, think of that! 
Experience with Ayer’s Sar
saparilla; the original Sarsa
parilla; the Sarsaparilla the 
doctors endorse for thin blood, 
weak nerves, general debility.

Pille while taking the Sarsaparilla.

Tile
... v-:, ^ v'

Two carloads just
reedvedana ready for 
immediate delivery.

September 11th to 14th, 1906
■ : 
... i^===™e* . i

A Celt Beta.
!$$■

»

IMORTON If you were appointed judge of horses at the 
Brockville fair, and in judging yqp failed to see all the 
Horses, but gave your prizes without judging some at 
all, what would the people say of you ? What would 
you think of yourself ?

Now, Sir, we are not in the horse-business, but 
we have the Suits and Over Coats that 
other man would give first prize to. 
all by ourselves. All we ask is fair play—we want to 
be judged by you. The red ticket will be ours. Sir ; if- 
you have a loftk we will get your prize mqney on the 
merits of our clothing.

Look everywhere else, get the best prices you 
can and we will beat the best. Will you do it ? 
Make up your mind to be fair—look at all the horses— 
look at all the clothes—give your money (prize) to the 
man that deserves it, no matter who he is.

Yours for a Red Prize ticket

iEarnest Jones and Almond Cheet- 
ham started for the West on Tuesday, 
August 21.

Miss Williametta Scott of Ganan- 
oque is visiting friends here this week-

Born, to Mr. and|Mrs. Albertos J une 
on August 29th, a son. Congratula
tions.

Mr. Thomas Pounder, Boston, ac
companied by Mrs, Scott of Sweet’s 
Corners, were visiting at the home of 
her son, Robert, on Tuesday last.

• Mr. Robert Somerville, Jr. has been 
engaged to teach at Ellisville for this 
term.

J
E. J. PurcellA a5'LS68S*Sn-

4L EAieviooe. Elgin st., Athens.you or any 
We are in a classyers t

PKKXAlm i The Old Reliable
„_________

Your New Suit

iy
WilMiaoBNNUI We publish 
the formulae of ell our medletuee.

Niagara to 
the Sea

and Passenger 
leave Brockville

£UAA* If bought fromMisses Ella Davis and Mary Barber 
of Brockville are very pleasantly spend- 
ing some days around our picturesque 
village.

"Keep your head etlir 1» the first 
rale In golf, and Sinks means to do so.
—Punch.

V ServiceExpress, Freight 
Steamers A. M. CHASSELSE.

<-
Mail Line Will look well and wear weU—

Please both yourself and friends. 
New stock, just received, includes 
latest patterns in Tweeds, Twüls and 
Worsteds—imported goods. Call and 
make your selection now.

Fancy Vestinos—No gentleman’s 
wardrobe is complete without one of 
these stylish garments.

Rain Coats—the Premier brand— 
suitable for all seasons.

Hats and Caps—for early spring and 
summer wear—all new and of the 
latest style.

As M. Channels

Dm ceaseless Teclferstles.
"No, sir; I never yell at a baseball 

game. It savors too much of barba
rism.”

"Why, my friend, you were yelling 
like a wild Indian Just a moment age.”

“Who was?"
“Ton.”
"Me yelling Î"
“Tes, you!”
“Was It when McGcogle made the 

three bagger?’
“Tea.”
“There goes another—oh, wow, wow, 

wow, whoopee, yow, yow, yow, hi, hi, 
hi, whoop, whoop, whoop! Kill ’em an’ 
eat ’em upl Rah, rah, rah! Look out 
there; he’s got the ball! Tip, yip, yip! 
He’s tied the score, he’s tied the seorel 
Hooray, hooray! I’ll bet yon didn’t 
hear me yell 1’’—Cleveland Plain Deal-

Mrs. A. Stevens and two of her 
daughters, Millie and Louise, are 
attending camp-meeting at Lake Eloida 
this week.

On Thursday, August 23, Master 
Gordon Coon, while playing about the 
Mills, discovered the roof of the saw
mill was on fire. He at once notified 
the mill men and for a few minutes 
there was 
bearing the 
gathered about the fire and alter some 
hard work and brave deeds the fire was 
extinguished. We are glad that Mr. 
Coon’s property was saved, as in a few 
minutes more the fire would have made 
such headway as to have burned the 
whole mills.

Kastbound—9.15 a.m.
Westbound—12.45 p.m.

Hamilton Line
Kastbound—Wednesday, Friday, and Sunday 

at 9*20 p.m.
Westbound—Tuesday, Thursday Saturday 

at 10.06 a.m.
For Toronto Hamilton, Montreal, Quebec and 

Saguenay River.
For full information apply to nearest agent

'4 S,

SEMI-READY WARDROBE
£ BROCKVILLE* iquite a commotion. On 

bells ring, a large crowd P. S.or
We have men’s suits from $7.50 up.
We have Men’s Overcoats from $7.50 up. 
We have children’s Suits from $2.50 up.

R. A. CARTER, Div. Pght. & Pawr. Agt„ 
Toronto\x

L

FALL TERM SEPT. 6th.

Kingston Business 
College JAMES ROSS

MARRIAGE*LICENSES
W.

HOLSTEIN OFFICIAL TEST» Limited. / The* m New.Head of Queen Street 
KINGSTON -

▲ modern, permanent,^

Practical, complete, thorough—Individual in
structions given In all commercial subjects. 

Expert professional teachers In charge of every 
department of the college.

Write, call or telephone forterrasand catalogue

„ J. B. McKay,

Weak, Nervous, Diseased Men."See here,’’ remarked Miss Singleton 
rather sharply to Miaa Pepprey, who 
had been abroad for acme years, 
"Maud
■eld to her about my appearance."

"Br—yea,’’ replied Miss Pepprey, "I 
told her yon locked Just the same new 
as yon did when I left”

"Why, she told me yen said I locked

Twenty-five cows and heifers have 
made official records sufficiently large 
to entitle them to enter the record of 
merit since my last report. All teste 
reported are for a period of seven days, 
and all were made under the supervi 
aion of and are vouched for by the On
tario Agricultural College.

At the last annual meeting provision 
was made for conducting tests eight 
months after calving, and the first of 
these to be reported is that of Gretchen 
of Evergreen, owned by Thomas Dav
idson of Spring Valley, Out. g

In all these tests the amounts of 
milk and butter fat were actually pro
duced ; there is no estimate or guess 
work about them. The item “equiva 
lent butter” is added for the 
venience of those who think in butter 
rather than fat.

1. Highland Phocis Pietertji (6881) 
at lOy. 8m 14d. ; milk 639.26 lbs. ; 
butter fat 16.28 lbs. ; equivalent butter 
19 lbs. Owner, G. A. Gilroy, Glen 
Buell, Ont.

EIGHT MONTHS AFTER CALVING
25. Gretchen of Evergreen (3846) at 

3y. 9m. lOd. ; milk 199.8 lbs. ; batter 
fat 7.15 lbe. ; equivalent butter 8.34 
lbs. Owner, Thoe. Davidson, Spring 
Valley, Ont

ONTARIO Offloe—Roes Variety Store, Residence—Con 
tral street.

Agent tor Fire Insurance with standard 
companies—Stock or mutual plan.

reliable school, es tab 
n 1883. Just telling me what yen

HARDWAREH- F. Metcalfe,
Principal

Ield.” is oerawT. 1 ■Used“Well Philadelphia Press. The attention of

Farmers - and - Builders
Is directed to my stock

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
, Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturera, 
and will give good satisfaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We ask onlv a fair price and in
vite inspection of the values offered.
*r open every evening.

Irx“I live a At
NV-;,"Ten may try to hold me In like yen 

M last year,” drawled the callow 
youth in the purple hatbane, "hut I 
will eee that I go through my vacation 
this summer unchecked."

"There whet you wiur snapped 
eld gentleman. “P11 eee that checks 
to you are cut eut altogether.”—Detroit 
Tribune

*5E5
■viSÏVEÜSÏ

free. free. Write hr hrS.ee

Drs. Kennedy & Kergan, ,M
con-

Clare—I wish I could believe what he 
says.

Maude—What does he say?
Clara—Why, he aays he levee me, yet 

he has only known me two days.
Maude—Well, perhaps that’s the 

soil—Pick-Me-Up.

the

Canadian Pacific
HARVEST EXCURSIONS

v ! '
K ■Athens Reporter

IS8UBD EVERY t r.

•t !
Wednesday Afternoon 

-by-
W. G. JOHNSONTO V * "î!PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

“What makes Dumley keep c-in-g 
shout hot weather V 

"I suppose,” answered Miss Cayenne, 
"if s to get hi» mind off it He’s one of 
the people who never give any thonght 
to what they are talking about"— 
Washington Star.

Manitoba and the Canadian north Test
The Best on the Market

$tRt6BLVM8A60C*n 

twin Remedy. 1

G. F. DONNELLEYC. C. FULF0RD, G. W. CLEMONS, Secretory. 
It is worthy of note that Highland 

Phocis led this list of 26 by 87 lbs. of 
milk, end competed against oowe from 
2 years np.

Brandon and return ..
Calgary 
Edmonton “
Maeleod 
Moosejaw “
Prince Albert 
Regina “
Saskatoon ••
Winnipeg ”

For further information as to the 
condition of tickets, etc, apply to 
agents pr

.. $89.55 

... 40.50 
.. 42 60 
.. 40.00 
.. 86.00 
.. 88 00 
.. 85.76 
.. 87 26 
.. 32.00

Offloe in Dunham Block. Entrance King or 
Main street, Brockville, Ont. Money to loan 
at lowest rates and on easiest terms

PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION
1.00 Per Year in Advance 
iS-No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publish 
A post office notice to discontinue is not su 
cient unless a settlement to date has been

Csstlstsst
"Oh,” exclaimed the minister, ~âsh- 

lnr cm the Sabbath! What will yene 
father say?”

“Can’t tell yet,” replied the bad boy. 
“If I don’t catch nothin’ I’ll catch It; if 
I do I won’t”—Catholic Standard and 
Times.

M. M. BROWN.
A Farmer’s Toast

Let the wealthy and great roll in 
eplendor and state ;

I envv them not, I declare ;
I eat my own lamb,
Mv chickens and ham,
I shear my own fleece and wear it. 
I have lawns, I have bowers,
I have fruits, I have flowers ;
The lark is my morning alarmer ; 
So mv jolly boys, now,
Here’s God speed the plow,
Long life and success to the farmer.

d^lOUNTY Crown Attorney, Banister. 80 
lcitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

wing, Brockville.. Money to loan on real
$:

ADVERTISING.
Business notices in local or news columns 5c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

DR.C.M. B. CORNELL.
COB. VICTORIA A VC. AND PINE ST

BROCKVILLS
PHYSICIAN SURGEON fit ACCOUCHEUR

Professional Cards.6 lines or under, per year 
$3.00 ; over 6 and under 12 lines, $4.00. 

Legal advertisements. 8c per line for first 
insetion and 3 cents per line for each subse
quent insertion.

[liberal discount for contract advertisements

/
E. J. Herbert C. E. E. Ussher

G. A.y P# D.,
Montreal.

Jehany—Mamma, when I grows up I 
want» to be a ealnt.

Mother—Oh, you darling! And why?
Johnny—Why, I waa reading that 

hoys never grows up to he what they 
wants to be.—Judge.

Guaranteed to Cure Lame Back 
or money refunded !

An excellent remedy for Reheumn- 
tism, Lame Back, Etc., Etc.

Bead the following testimonial from 
a man you all know :

o. p. A.,

Montreal/ DR. T. F. B0BEBT80M
BROCKVILLE 

ONT.
EYE, EAI, THROAT AHD HOSE.

©ON. VICTORIA AVC. 
AND PINE 6T.

Griffin’s For FirsNO BETTER TIMEIk. Day Alter the v.irth.
Mrs. de Style—That pinwheel I 

bought here yesterday had no powder 
In It

Storekeeper—I know dot lady. Id 
vos. a safety pinwheel.—Woman’» 
Home Companion.

Fatally Injured
Norman Goderich, aged 40, a laborer 

residing near Frankville wag terribly 
injured internally by a fall in the 
cheese factory near that place. He was 
taken to the Brockville General 
Hospital where an «Deration was per
formed in the hope of saving his life. 
He took a relapse afterwards and died. 
So far as known the decease:! had no 
relatives.

Forfar, Feb. 6.186$J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed In treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square — Brockville

Mr. W. A. Singleton,
Crosby, Ont.

Dear Sir,—Being laid up with lame back, I

Next week is Fair Week. ïKMgÆm'SeV £,ee 'Sn'M 
Come to Buy Furs. Cheaper \
than you can later. I Say »,-I have been troubled with lame

back for the last ten years, and tried seven* 
other patent medicines bnt without results.

1 can heartily recommend It to any troubled 
with lame back, and I feel safe In saying that 
It e the cheapest medicine on the market.

Yours Truly,

To enter College than the present term. Let no 
opportunity to secure a modern Business 

education escape yon. The

Frontenac
Business College

Kingston, Ontario
Hie Record.

"Do yon believe a nan can love mere 
then oner*

"I know It Why, between Friday 
night and Monday morning I have 
loved a whole summer reaort"—New 
York Life.

C. B. LILLIE, L-D.S., D.D.S.
TXBNTI8T. Honor Graduate of the Royal 
17 College of Dental Surgeons and of Tor
onto University.

Office. Main St., over Mr. J. Thompson's 
«tore. Hours, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Gas admin
istered.

Fur Exhibit at the Store.
We are pleased to show 

Furs whether you buy or not.
Bring in your Furs . that 

need Remodelling or Repair
ing.

Prepares students for those positions pairing 
the highest salaries. Rates very moderate, 

and all graduates placed in good 
situations.

JAMES McCUKThe Best Equipped Commercial School la 
Eastern Ontario. If your dealer does not keep this medicine, 

kindly ask him to order same for you as any 
sirod order will he filled promp 

First order, freight prepaid
It is a fact, remarks a contempor- j

ÆnL: .T?f "
*"d -W-GV P~ «to ™ Ï ■raïï’.lïm.'k’
rror without seeing it. All news of It, he’s not easily‘touched* when he’s 

paper men will tell you so. But just close, either.”—Yonkers Statesman, 
as soon as the press is started, and it 

Dr. S. E. THOMPSON. V.S. ia printed in its complete ahape, there | 
ff^lRADUATK Ontario Veterinair College, stands the error so big that you can- j
VX Thirteen years experience in general not see anything else. It is a stranire ;
Kïriîy May °r n‘ght Cal1' attended 10 fact, and it ie probably the reason why ! «“““ent, yeu know.

Office-Main Street, Athene, neat door to it is so easy to edit a newsoaDer after 1 He—For tb* cow’e em

TOLhcerd-vtc™treeL it is printed. ^ | your own)-Chlcago New,.

HIRAM O. DAY
General Aornt 

London Life Ins

Vankleek Hill and ArieiÉB:.

Write for 
catalogne T. *. stockdale, tlv.Principal.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
/"VFFICE opposite Central Block, Main 

Street. Athens.
Professional calls, day or night attended to 

Phones. No. 23. office ; No. 17. house

Yours truly,
W. A. SINGLETON

F. J. Griffinpromptly. Well Drilling Logs Wanted
King St. East Brockville 1 he subscribe it $v-ill pay cash for 

and basswood loks—delivered at 1 
, Greenbush also for a large quantity 
limber not mors'than 10 nor less thatl 

! in diameter, cutiâo or 12 feet

■ water-elm 
his mill at 

of birch 
4 inches

A inch bore through rock or soil 
either summer or winter. Pumps and 
fixtures supplied and water connected 
with houe - or stables. Seventh drill 
just add,,«, 12 years’ experience- 
Work guaranteed. Write me

--------—•—— ; \ a wim wUm. , thing about wells or Jour water
Cheese factory managers are remind j Hewitt—Hew did yea eeme to marry supply. References 1» work already 

ed that any form of statement can be W typewriter? done. ,
: Co. ! EH — to I ‘=VB«B UA«»ELV

■_______________________1
:• -

k *' f ■ <’■*

■. ï-m .. -O

Not <lelte Clear.
She—While in the country last sum- 

I learned to milk a cow, just for i?nliooT.
Canadian Order Foresters j

C0UBT ATHENS^^I
Meets last Tuesday In ea-^E 

welcome.
The Oeaedlaa Order et^H

Greenbuabor fee

any

1ilAi

'
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WANTED
A reliable agent for Athens and sur

rounding county. Good pay weekly, 
exclusive territory. Sample case, or 

utflt free. Oar terms are the beet 
In the basin oes. We need a man of 
good characu r and ability during fall 
and winter months.

OVER 600 ACRES 
The choicest and most extensive 

stock in Canada, including fruit or 
ornamental stock, small fruits, and seed 

Fast selling specialties of- 
the first time. Write for

The Pelham Nursery Oo., Toronto

potatoes, 
iered for
terms to
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'V — ■r'-'m• '• : ükiM li fulMirf Inrm IWwl* I The crown of Choeroe* the ktag ef 

■ they mud to «*" mate a Peril*, was hidden in an Arabian lev- 
• year altar bar trees and remained concealed for n*u>- 

at was token away from her. It . ly 1,000 yearn, 
w Joying

-------------------

Fall Term from Sept. 4
AT THE

SE

CUSTOM*
i

^rTAW4a1$#; fc wH
—1,1

was a beaattful way to • t1
wmpathy, bet the tore heart «tad oat I ewe «< w#e.
eren et this gentle touch. A lonely wo* In the game el dice; ae played by
man srbo bad known many sorrow» the Greeks, names of their dlrtnltlw

were given to the various '‘throws,'’ 
that she wished a friend would not to- tiie moot fortunate, that of the highest 
member year after year a certain pain- number, being called Venue or Ahpre- 
ful anniversary, says Woman's Ufa. dite.
“I try not to dwell upon these days , 
myself," *e said, "and that punctual ! 
pot of flower* brings the old pain back
to the wound." The devotion was have the very curious peculiarity

blooming all day and at evening doe- 
j lng their blossoms, and by retraettog 

the stem, drawing the flower
Get the idea into your bead that under water. There la no more

are beautiful and you wont lar fact in the history of dowers than 
thin arms and a “swanlike" neck, this oddity of the water lily.

It be over swanlike. Fat 
beautiful

r>4
MRS. CHARLES J. CORBETT.

In aconf ofFor Infants and Children. OTTAWA,OUT. °
Write NOW for our 41st Annual 

Catalogue and get full information 
about the largest, the oldest and they 
best school of Business Shorthand and 
Telegraphy in Central Canada.

w. E. COWLING, Principal

Climbs Cbwék Steeples ssi Pine 
Poles te Feint There.:

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

A woman as a steeplejack! Certain
ly that la one of the strangest occupa
tions that ever appealed to feminine 

I fancy, yet one that la followed regular- 
! <y by Mrs. Charles J. Corbett of Cam- 
; den, N. J.

et§
The Water Idly.

Several specimens of water lilt
i

2 à
JtlfeSetoWePreparationforA 
Starting UieToodandReguIa- 
OgiheStanadsandBowelscf

beautiful, but mistaken.

— . ___ friends assert—and the areertlee
/*/ . baa not yet been controverted—that

M 1/ »! Mrn /Corbett la the only actual sue- 
/A I] ceosf^tw-tals steeplejack In the world. 

W / Ilf She She' rortalnly accomplished feat»

kXlT ; ~
It IT j She helped to paint the exterior of
M IT the gas tank of the Public Service cor-

The Peek nag Anna.
<" RAILROADS

Itomotes TKèestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Con tains neither 
Opnun>torphine nor Mineral. 
hot Narcotic.

never yet made any 
It la the way your bone» grow and ; 
the way you carry your bones that peror of China, was called the Murder- 
give you a good figure. Because your or, from the tragedies in his own 
arms are thin is no reason why yon family, 
tiiould hide them. God never yet 
made any woman without bones, so 1 _ „ . Tfce rl,’‘ Meetk-
they must be all right Ton can get ”* » “«“fl apparatus la really a
the thin arms fleshened up a little by sucker of Ter7 large proportions when 
Anointing with lanolin or cocoa butter, compared with the sise of the animal. 
The same treatment will do for a thin 11 °» moa» of * ““ ®f the
neck. Vocal culture and cold bathe «*“•, Proportionate si« aa teat of the 
wlll bsj_ " ^ fly, his bead would bave to be enlarged

’ 1 about two feet on each side to aoooea-
modate his tips and teeth.

Fleet Morn! ■eapeepr.
Kublal Khan, the first mogul ere-of 1

uPARI LABORERS’ STILL WAITED
SECOND CLASS EXCURSION 
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

Monday, Sept. 10th, MO* 
ONLY SIX.mSmJ-

Ini
Exhibition Rates from Brockville

Ottawa and ReturnUse Sept 11th, 13th and 14th 
$pt. 7th, 8th. 9th, 10th, 12th and 15th 
All tickets good to return until Sept

....$19» 

.... 8.46 
17, 19U6

* Se
Apefect Remedy for Cons tipa- 

(i on. Sour Stomath.Diarrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions .Feverish- 

andLoss of Sleep.

Tac Simile Signature of -

To Furniture.
To apply gold bronze to furniture 

coat the surface with paint, Japan spir
it varnish or anything that will pre
vent suction then where the bronze Is present day, dried locusts, strung on 
wanted coat with gold else or quick threads as dried apples used formerly 
drying varnish. When this Is nearly to be treated In this country, are ex- 

; dry, dost on the bronze powder with P”*» f®r “le »» “ "tide «* food.
| a soft brush or chamois skin. Ajb 
| brome Is susceptible to atmospheric
! influences it is better coated with a When Nero made his artistic tour a» 

thin, even coat of transparent varnish. » musician and actor through the cities 
; Of court* gold leaf or Dutch metal ot Grecce- ™°re than 400 crown» ware

bestowed upon him, and when he re
turned to Borne he decreed himself a 
triumph and entered the city wtife 
these crowns boms In solemn pro coo 
■Ion.

!

* For Over 
Thirty Years

Drleil Looutfl. Toronto and Return
In all the cities of Arabia, even at the Sept. 4,5.6, 7 and 8..................................i

All Good to return until Sept 11th, 19o6
6.96

Sherbrooke and Return
Sept 5th and 6th......................................
Sept 4th, 7th and 8th............................

Good to return Monday, Sept 10th, 1906

INEW YORK.
Nero’s Crowns.

CASTORIA TWj cheap harvest excdrsiors to
would make a much better appearing Manitoba and Canadian West

SEPT. 11TH, AND 26TH, 1906,
Saskatoon___
Edmonton.......

EXACT COPY CT WRAPPER
': piece of work and hold Its color.

Winnipeg....!. RMCC ssTHE OBNTAUH ••MEANT. N'W TORE CITE. MB*. CRABItBS 1. OOBBBR. Calgary

illlfilll
* ■ t6ureh ,plr* ”° ,eet lbove *• The beet harden» the albumen en the 

_ _ . . , ; outside quickly, thus preventing the
•It M fun to swing with the wind In 

a tittle chah- far above the street," 
she eoys. "I do the work principally i 
because I eon make $10 a day at It but 
I really enjoy the sensation."—Fhlla- : 
delphia North American.

Etc., Etc.,
Tickets good tot to days

Witch Hurt.
The witch hazel in all parts of Groat 

Britain 1» considered as a magic plant 
In many local traditions it Is alluded 
to as playing a part In charms and In
cantations.

Brockville City Ticket aad Telegraph Office 
East Corner King St. and Court House Ave.

GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent
UT Steamship Tickets by the principal lines

I
•plderwert.

The Virginia eplderwort Is apparent 
ly unable to endure a high tempera
ture. During the day it la wilted and 
dejected. As the evening cornea on It 
revive* all Its leaves assume a lively 
appearance, and the plant appear» to 
flourish and enjoy its life until the 
morning light again return*

! escape of Julee and rendering R sa> 
i very. Chops end

• knife end
have a fork stock Into 
eooktng.

be; TIIE TABLEbo account

GOING WESTYellewe*
1b whiten clothes that have LeavesA Savlaf Ii ItM 

The problem of how to keep women's 
Stockings suspendered In place with
out tearing them has 
now those who apont small fortunes 
every year on hosiery just bees 
garters tore them can

Arrives
No. 3 Express• 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m»

11.30 a.m. 11.33 a.nv
No. 7 Express.......  2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9,(Moccasin) .. 8.15p.m.
No. 5 Express..... 11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m 

6.00 p.m* 
8.00 a.m.

la* No. 1 ExpressIN ALL ITS BRANCHES
-iMrocâi ^se—

away for time soak them over-
solved, and The Water Ferae.

The water pump ef today I» en tuh 
provemqpt eu as invention Which first 
came Into nee in the year ttlkfi

In lukewarm water and
In good clean i 

m the weak better 
p loess ef

the put No. 15 Express, Loc.
No. 11 Express, Loc.

GOING EAST
I

In other w«y. And toci- seap and cm k 
EtU»m

lmrnkdtemty and leaveSssusssssa*IBIi Ndentally «Ilk—the real sheer kind ta Arrives Leave*wtfich a thread was always breaking No. 8 Express...... 3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 1 Express.......4.10a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express...... 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m
No. 4 Express...... 2.30p.m. 2.35p.m.

9.00 p.m.

epeUIng the whole stocking—can i'jbe worn now without aky thought 
about the weave breaking.

In order to bold the 
■hap* and In place It baa always 
necessary to bora them 
at the top, and the claapa 
supporter» in time break 
In* threads beca 
Me beee vu 
for It waaa

K„v

Has Taken a Thousand
in

BILL, LETTER AND NOTE HERDS, 
PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. D0D6ER8,
FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES. 
TICKETS. ENVELOPES, AC., &C.

NNhg ww themu No. 12 Express.......
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)Zutoc 6.50 a. nu 

2.45 p.m*Mr
last twice as Meg 
damp: Procure 

It en to n 
and allow the

twelve hours or until the 
arc well rooked. Thle docs no* 

bewcTOt, appty to brown ahora.

the St!
&of the strain,

praetieaBy 
of but a abort

betted EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Rates,from^ Brockville—August 28th

August 2J.29.at31........................................
Sept. 1.24*6.7-8......................... 1..................

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. UTH, 1906 
Train Service—Leave Brockville8.00a.m.* 

2.2e p.m., 11.18 p.m. ________

For tickets, sleeping ear reeervztions, 
full Information apply to

Always Cured Headache. 
Never Affected her Heart

flat
hetoor

St ter 6.95were several other "rune." 
hot be avoided even wHh the heavier 
Bale thread end cotton weave* and tn 

who baron fad

Here is a testimonial from the 
wife of Doctor W. L. Shurtleff, 
K.C., of Coaticook, Que., who 
has taken a thousand Zu too Tab
lets (the Japanese Vegetable 
Headache remedy.)

It should convince any doubt- 
ing one, that while the tablets 
cure headache, they do not, like 
the drug cures, affect the heart, 
nerves or stomach. No one 
would or could take such a num
ber if they were not perfectly 
harmless. Mr* Shurtleff herself 
had to discard the drug cure* 

Here is what she says :

I

ass A
So often people tell ef the 

have last doReasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

•el* tug-xr
are Rn

CVMl
Now a

against tearing and "lumr by a 
tiesl wardrobe

J. H. FulfordMoney, buttons end thimbles
to teE straight for toe regis

ter. Place a piece of fin* who mfttog 
la too tap of too pipes Just below too 
ngtotir; then when anything I» 
pad Into It afl you need te de te to lift 
out your register and take eut

O.TJL City Feeeegner Agent
1: Fulford Block, next to Poet 08$» 
Court House ave.. Brockville. Ont.

Also tickets cm all leading Ocean Linee.

«hit has proved
Office

tested three end In all 
baa net 

ml break at the top of 
storking*

that by rowing «are

as
Telephone No. 66.•IX

had a single 
oven her 

*1 have f 
fuMr two plewe of stout ribbon about 

square to the hem of each 
en either eld*

B.W.&N.W.Wee*
aoklee ebonAd b# ^eeged 

and mprnlng wMh cold wsier In which 
* hahdful oT cost*

W- .AILWAY TIME-TABLE
GOING WEST

two XLocal Salesman
WANTED

•alt ha* brou «to
nd toe* rub to*

M my
the strain le ne longer en the

the ribbon into whltii I fasten 
And the

beauty of this device Is that I sen 
draw them up oe tight oe I wish 
feel perfectly safe that the 
will be free from ‘runs' or a tear when 
I take them off.”—New York Tel*-

1 have always been a great_______
from headache, and have taken a great 
many headache cure* I found that af
ter taking them for a time they reronrt 
palpitation of the heart Three years 
ago I began using Zutoo. 1 have fikety 
taken over a thousand tablets. I have 
never yet felt the least ill-effect from us
ing them and they cure my headaches as 
quickly as any remedy I ever took.

reived. Dry 
patiently for 
ties will gain

You will

No. 1 No. 8
There are Thousands 

of Run-down Women.
Thebut Brockville (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m

Lyn.................... 9.65 “ 4 86 “
Seeleys..............*10.06 “ 4.42 “
Forthton........ *10.18 “ 4.58 ••

.. *10.24 •• 4.68 “
Athens................. 10.88 “ 6.06 «
Soperton...............*10.68 ■« 6.22 «
Lyndhnrst___ *11.05 “ 6.29 “
Delta................ 11.18 “ 6.86 »
Elgin.......... ..... 1132 “ 6.49 “
Forfar................ *11.40 • 6.56 «
Crosby..............*11.48 p.m 6.00 “
Newboro.........  11.68 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.16 •• 6.20 •«

treat-clasps on theat once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by-

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit.

^ Write for terms and catalogue, and 
•end 26c in stamps for our Pocket 
Maonifying Glass or 30c for our 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

to MO
and to faai H In tbetr to-improi

crossed 7>Are You One of Them ? Elbe
topwlff Omni Fuant

There are To clean tapestry covered furniture 
first brush thoroughly; toss add o te- 
blespoonful of 
water. Wring a doth out of title and 
sponge thoroughly, rinsing and turning

of women here, 
there and everywhere, who arc suffer
ing from a run-down condition.

The tendency is, to let matters go, till 
serious illness or some chronic female 
weakness results.

Isn’t this a foolish thing to do ?
Don't do it Get well. Be your old 

self again.
Do you ask, how ? Do as Miss Clark 

and Mrs. Thomas did when they got run
down. They took Health Tablets.

They are Harmless as Sods.mania to a quart efSettles u Appetite.
"I'm Just desperate about my h 

band," said the pretty, domestic little 
.women. "He has no appetite. I've 
tried everything In the market, and I 
load the table with the most tempting 
dishes I can devis* but he eats hardly 
anything.”

“Starve him,” advised the tall, hand
some woman with the firm Jaw.

"Oh, how dreadful !"
"Net at all; merciful. He's surfeits*.

I know by experience. When I first 
went to the apartment hotel where we 

I was suffering from a run-down con- live the menu waa so attractive that I 
dition. My doctor gave me some brown -well, I am ashamed to tell the num-

/, ..T* m‘w.° her of dishes I ordered at every meal
weeks that I congratulated my physi- n_,. „__ ,______ ___-dan. He then told me I had been tak- for a tiiort time, however. In
ing Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets.-Flora two ™kl 1 wle I"* where your hue- 
Clark, Island Pond, Vt band Is. The eight of a menu eerd

The benefit secured from one box of Ina®e m* f*i“t- 
Dr. Hugo's Health Tablets has been so I “The” 1 got an idea and cut right 
great that I am satisfied one box more down to coffee and rolls for breakfast, 
will effect what you claim for them, and : a green salad aad biscuits for lunch- 
make me again a healthy woman.—Mrs. eon, a roast and one vegetable for din- 
Jennie Thomas, Dixvill* Qu* i Her. Try it Your husband will rose

Notice, too, that there was no waiting I “are an appetite.^-Nrov York Prere. 
for results. Improvement began at once, j
And italwaya doe* The 72 tablet* In 50c 1 __ Sr»PO*hv. ^
boxvnflWyquo^iwrre^tokttK VWhe^to «^preie sympathy or

- V ! «i-w

--------------- ,,, iTTOMmber tot'sorrowful “annlverostoeh An ounce of contentment

ilk I Fl
-, ; ’ '•>' *• ■ 1 "i; - L ‘ ^ -v w ?

^ I
) .

^ v-> . tdEHBlf-;-?

toe doth oa It goto dirty, «hanging toe
water when necessary. This
and brightens it wonderfully.

STEYENS
^ * •— - —

Brui Bflwla.
It la un wire to are too much brow or 

copper about a room or hall. It has a 
tendency to look shoppy. But Just the 
right amount—a bowl or two here and 
there for plants—to hallway or r 
give an excellent effect which no 
er receptacle quite attains.

DOING BAST

No. 2 No. 4
Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
Newboro...........  7.10 “ 3 86 “
Crosby................ *7.20 “ 8.46 "
Forfar.................  *126 V 8 62 “
Elgin.................. 81 “ 4.02 “
Delta.................. 45 “ 4.21 "
Lyndhurst......... *7.61 “ 4.28 “

Dr. Hugo’s HealthT ablets 
Make Healthy Women.

STONE & WELLINGTON
FONTHILL NURSERIES 

(oven mo acmes) SkfONTARIOTORONTO

^WHEN YOU SHOOT
OH painted walls must be washed 

with soap and water, using a soft 
flannel cloth, care being taken to wring 
it out well before using. Use cold wa
ter to finish and dry with a soft linen 
cloth.

*7.58 “ 4.87 “ 
8.15 “ 5.06 “

Elbe.................. *8.22 " 6.12 “
*8.27 “ 5.18 “ 
*8.88 “ 5 30 “ 

8.46 “ 5.41 “ 
Brockville (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

♦Stop on signal

Sooperton 
thens..AYou want to HIT what you are Mhnlng at 

—be lt bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have 
carried off PREMIER HONORS for AC
CURACY. Our line:

SO YEARS*
EX

Forthton 
Seeleys .

Tablecloths that have become tod Lyn
much worn for use may be turned tote 
breadclotha and silver polisher* For 
either purpose they are more satisfac
tory than anything else.

• V3 *
Donotdri

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
1

W. J. Curl*,Ask youMjujÜCT—In-1 Send 4 cts.io^temps Mabtin Zimmkrman,
^ Gen'l Mgr.

* traps marks. 
pueioRa,

COPYRIOHTS Ca. » 3$ ürtrSKfrttt frtpmu, tipee
Supt

V; V,. _tom overnight, b 
the poison flf-arsLd 4 ^to
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5g£ £P“*er a 7“r *ft*r b* très, and remained concealed for near-
mu# one was taken away from her. It ly L000 years 
was a beautiful way to «how loving 
sympathy, but the sore heart cried out 
even at this gentle touch. A lonely wo
man who had known many sorrows 
confessed In a moment of confidence 
that she wished a friend would not re- 
member year after year a certain pain
ful anniversary, says Woman’s Life.
“I try not to dwell upon these days ,
myself,” she said, "and that punctual The Water Mr.
pot of flowers brings the old pain back Several specimens of water llllea
Î® *” wound." The devotion was have the very curious peculiarity of
beautiful, but mistaken. blooming all day and at evening dos-

i Her friends assert—and the assertion ------------- : 1°* their blossoms, and by retracting

zrszzs***to the wori4 m,Bd than5“ *«rtaluly accomplished feats even though it be over swanlike. Fat 7
àtriDg put to shame the never yet made any woman beautiful. First Mosul i.Icn,

^ a f™*?7 meD “ “ <*. way your bone, grow and Kublal Khan the flrot mogul
1 »h?^u£ jLZte,riar ®f Î?* Wa/ ,ou nrTy your bones that peror of China, was called the Murder-

gas tank of the Public Service cor- give you a good figure. Because your er, from the tragedies in his own
arms are thin Is no reason why yoe family, 
should hide them.

j Fall Term from Sept. 4
| AT THE

^flTTAVy^ *

-

GASTORIA
iI'liMHimiiiMitmtts

I
tient* et Dlee.

In the game of dice, as played by 
the Greeks, names of their dlvlnltiaa 
were given to the various “throws,'• 
the most fortunate, that of the highest 
number, being called Venue or Ahnro- 
dite.

I MRS. CHARLES J. CORBETT.
For Infanta and CTilMifm.! j Charek Steeple» and Flag

**olee 4e Paint Then.
▲ woman as a steeplejack! Certain

ly that is one of the strangest occupa
tions that ever appealed to feminine 
fancy, yet one that is followed regular
ly by Mrs. Chartes J. Corbett of Cam
den, N. J.

OTTAWA,OUT.'The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 
Signature

Write NOW for our 41st Annual 
Catalogue and get full information 
about the largest, the oldest and the? 
best school of Business Shorthand and 
Telegraphy in Central Canada

W. E. COWLING, Principal

ÂVeeelablePrcparationfor As
similating theToodandBeg__ 
Brig the Stomachs and Bowels of

ula-

RAILROADS
IPromotes Digestion,Cheerful

ness and Best .Con tai ns neiltier 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.

of
FARM LABORERS’ STILL WANTEDarexja-smczzPTTZwt 

-Alieydm Se*J "
Àbeftnnm *
Km*-U>SJu- 
Amtt St»d *

SECOND CLASS EXCURSION 
To Manitoba and Saskatchewan,

Monday. Sept. 10th, 1906, 
ONLY $12.

God never yet
made any woman without bone», to The Fly’s Month,
they must be all right. Ton can get The fly's eating apparatus la really a 
the thin arms fleshened up a little by sucker of very large proportions when 
anointing with lanolin or cocoa butter, compared with the size of the animal. 
He same treatment will do for a thin 11 **** mouth of a mau were of the 

Vocal culture and cold baths ®ame proportionate size as that of the
fly, his head would have to be enlarged 
about two feet on each side to 
modate his lips and teeth.

Int
Stdm, *

$3 Exhibition Rates from BrockviUeUse neck, 
will help. Ottawa and Return»I A perfect Remedy forConslipa- 

I Son, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea, 
III Worms .Convulsions .Feveri sh- 
I ness and Loss of Sleep.

Sept llth, 13th and 14th. a, an
^ Ucke^r^uTtV^pt iv;

I acoom-
To Farildrc.

To apply gold bronze to furniture 
coat the surface with paint, Japan splr- Dried Loouti.
It Tarnish or anything that will pre- the cities of Arabia, even at the
vent suction, then where the bronze Is present day, dried locusts, strung on 
wanted coat with gold sise or quick threads as dried apples used formerly 
drying varnish. When this Is nearly to be treated in this country, are ex* 
dry, dost on the brome powder with Posed for sale as an article of food.
a soft brush or chamois skin. As---------------- —-------

i bronze Is susceptible to atmospheric Kero*» Crow a»,
influences it is better coated with a When Nero made his artletlo tour ag 
thin, even coat of transparent varnish. * musician and actor through the cities 
Of course gold leaf or Dutch metal ot Greece, more than 400 crowns wste 
would make a much better appearing bestowed upon him, and when he re- 
piece of work and hold its color. turned to Rome he decreed himself •

triumph and entered the dty with 
these crowns borne In solemn 
•Ion.

i1r For Over 
Thirty Years

Toronto and Return
Facsimile Signature of - Sept. 4, 5. 6, 7 and 8.......................................

All Good to return until Sept llth, 19o6
6.9$

NEW YORK.
Sherbrooke and Return

Sept 5th and 6th............. ** 2S
P0ood’ toretm-n^Monday, Sept iinh/ii*/4*GASTORIA wI

TW, CHEAP HARVEST EXCURSIONS TOEXACT COPT OT WRAPPER.

Manitoba and Canadian West
SEPT. 11TH, AND 26TH, 1906, 

Winnipeg....;. $32 09 
Calgary____  «9 60

TMB OENTAU. MEMO, N~W VOUE OITV.

MBS. CHARLES J. OOBBCrr. _________
«srsttoe at Trenton, N. J., and she i Point, .a ■r.iitag,
baa climbed hundreds of flag poise and Broiling produces the same effect os 
«baacb steeples m order to paint them. meat 18 roaetlnE and can be performed 

For that purpose *e climbed the 280 *n * more *Pee«y manner. In handling Witch Basel,
foot steeple of the Methodist church at i leln meet for broiling be careful not Th* wl,ch hazel in all parte of Great
Mooreetewn, N. J. Last year at Cbee- 1 *° prtck nr ™t It and so allow the Brltaln 1» considered as a magic plant
ter. Pa., ahe laid gold leaf on the ino j”lce* to *«cape. Broiling must al- 1,1 men7 local traditions It is alluded
W a church spire 300 feet above A. we7* **• dcn* over a quick, clear Ike. to aa playing a part In charms and In
earth. The beet hardens the albumen on the dotations.

‘It Is fun to swing with the wind In oot*W* Q«l«Mr. thus preventing the
S little chair far above the street" eeclpe ot ****** 8ud rendering It
■be toys. -1 do the work principally I T°*7' - q>?>* 8nd ,‘e8‘“ ***** be

: becaeee I can make $10 a day at It but turned with a knife and on no account
I really enjoy the sensation."-Phils- blT* 8 fortt **"* *■*» them while 
delphia North American. «ooklng.

Saskatoon
Edmonton

$37.8$
42.50proees-

Etc., Etc.,
Tickets good for 60 days.

«KïaKiœr
GEO. E. McGLADE, Agent

&T Steamship Tickets by the principal linos

1
Iflierwsrt.

Ths Virginia splderwort is apparent 
ly unable to endure a high tempera
ture. During the day it is wilted and 
dejected. As the evening comes on it 
revives, all its leaves assume a lively 
appearance, and the plant appaars to 

lb whiten clothes that have liebps , flourish and enjoy its life until the 
yellowed In consequence of being la» morning light again returns, 
away for some time soak them
night in lukewarm water and neut The Water r»t.
merging wash In good clean suda, than The water pump of today h «a tm- 
put than to the wash boiler with cold provemqpt en an Invention which grit 
water end seme pieces of wWe curd , came Into use In the year all B. û

TIME TABLE
A Serine In Itesklaee.

The problem of how to keep women's 
Stockings suependered In place with- 
•ut tearing them has been solved, and 
now those who spent email fortunes 
®v*ry year on hosiery Just because the 

! Carters tore them can spend the extra 
money m some other way. And Inci
dentally allk—the real sheer kind to 
wtifeh a thread was always breaking 

"V®111”* the whole stocking-can 
Be worn new without any thought 
•bout the weave breaking.

In order to bold the stockings to 
■hope and to place It he» always been 
necessary to have them en 
at the top, and the clasps 
«apportera In time break through too 
Ino threads because of toe strain, and 

J0* wes practically raised, 
for It was a matter of but a abort timo 

break occurred before the* 
were several other “nus.” thés mxAA 
M* bu avoided even with the heavier 
y* tProad and cotton weaver and la 
Origination women who have a fad fw 
wmrtog costly hosiery sought ways to 
remedy the evA

GOING WEST
! Arrives Leaves

No. 3 Express......... 1.31a.m. 1.36 p.m.
No. 1 Express......... 11.30a.m. 11.33 a. nw
No. 7 Express......... 2.00p.m. 2.20 p.m.
No. 9 (Moccasin) .. 8.15 p.m.
No. 5 Express........11.43 p.m. 11.48 p.m
No. 15 Express, Loc. 6.00 p.m.
No. 11 Express, Loc. 8.00 a.m.

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
—ggmrBift&f TWL!—

over»

;
map and one teaspoonful ef powdered 
berlx. <eti far twenty igtototos. rinse 
lDMlOdtototr and leave to* for a noth- 
* *** * «***» watot te whkh a 
Uttls Pbwdefed been* hag both added.

GOING EAST
Arrives Leaver

No. 8 Express......3.30 a.m. 3.35 a.m.
No. 2 Express......4.10a.m. 4.15 a.m.
No. 16 Express, Loc. 10.00 a.m.
No. 6 Express............ 2.15 p.m. 2.50 p.m
No. 4 Express............2.30 p.m. 2.35 p.m.
No. 12 Express....
No. 10 (Moccasin)..
No. 76 Local (Sun. only)

ft
Has Taken a ThousandBILL, LETTER AND NOTE HEADS, 

PAMPHLETS, STATEMENTS, 
POSTERS. D0D6ER8,
FUNERAL NOTICES,
CONCERT PROGRAMMES, 
TICKETS, ENVELOPES, SC., SC.

I u ghee.
. U when h» tog MW

fa* t6s «token would adept toe 
Mat they weald

■Md ell, peur R en te a laspe tat dMh 
te stand In

It far about twelve hours er until the 
aatos are well soaked. This does net, 
however, api» to beewa shoes

(*> well
na toe

9.00 p.m.
6.50 a.m. 
2.45 p.m-thst

EXHIBITION, TORONTO
Rates^from^ Brook ville—August 28th gQ

August 27-29-30-31.............
Sept. 1-2 i-5-6-7-8...............

RETURN LIMIT SEPT. 11TH, 1906 
Train Service—Leave Brock ville 8.00 a.m.* 

2.2o p.m., 11.48 p.m.

For tickets, sleeping car reservations, and 
full information apply to

Always Cured Headache. 
Never Affected her Heart

Here is a testimonial from thr 
wife of Doctor W. L. Shurtleff, 
ICC., of Coaticook, Que., who 
has taken a thousand ZutooTab- 
lets (the Japanese Vegetable 
Headache remedy.)

It should convince any doubt
ing one, that while the tablets 

headache, they do not, like 
the drug cures, affect the heart, 
nerves or stomach. No one 
would or could take such a num
ber if they were not perfectly 
harmless. Mrs. Shurtleff herself 
had to discard the drug

Here is what she says :
1 have always been a great sufferer 

from headache, and have taken a great 
many headache cores. I found that al
ter taking them for a time they *—■—1 
palpitation of the heart Three years 
ago I began using Zutoo. I have likely 
taken over a thousand tablets. I have 
f ever yet felt the least ill-effect from us
ing them and they cure my headaches as 
quickly as any remedy I ever took.

or tin and allow theafter

6.95
U «Men people*telî“st" toe many 

things they have lost town their tw 
tottn Monty, buttons and thlmbtss 
are *rs to rsti straight for toe rota
tor. Place a piece of gar wke netttog 
In toe top ef the pipes Just below the

Reasonable Prices and Prompt 
Service assured

»«w a scheme has been devised 
Mhtost tearing and “run** by a tbeat- 
***** wardrobe woman that has proved 

has tri— Mta|
jMted three times as long!"^ 

me six months’ espertment sbs has net 
had a stogie toned break at the toe ot 
•van her finest stockings.
, "L1**** toua* that by rowing cere- 
rnlgy two pieces of atout ribbon about 
two Incboo square to the hem ef each 
M my stockings, one on either side 
wbe strain is no longer on tfa# boo^ 
hot on the ribbon Into whldi I fasten 
too clasps on the supporters. And the 
beauty of this device Is that I can 
«row them np as tight a» I wish and 
reel perfectly safe that the stockings 
will be free from "runs' or a tear when 
I take them off.”—New York Tele
gram.

J. H. Fulford
O.T.R. city Passegner Agent

Office : Fulford Block, next to Pout Office 
Court House ave.. Brock ville. Ont.

Also tickets on all leading Ocean Lines.
Telephone No. 68.

curerogtotor; then when aeytolng Is drop- 
pad tog» It all yen nrof to do Is to lift 

mgiotor and Mi ont toe ««toout
else

B.W.&N. W.Week ankles should be sponged night 
and uwrntog with cold water to which 
a handful of coarse salt has been 
«•toed. Dry them and then rub 
patiently for fifteen minutes. Ike m

tola treat.

Local Salesman
WANTED

cures.
RAILWAY TIME-TABLE

GOING WEST

No. 1
‘«SThere are Thousands 

of Run-down Women.

Are You One of Them?

No. 8
BrockviUe (leave) 9.30 a.m 4.20 p.m
Lyn...............
Seeleys..
Forth ton
Elbe........
Athens...
Soperton.

at once for Athens and surrounding 
districts.

HIGH CLASS SPECIALTIES
in Fruit and Ornamental Stock grown 
and for sale by

Canada’s Greatest Nurseries
A permanent situation for the right 

party. Liberal inducements. Pay 
weekly. Handsome free outfit. 
Write for terms and catalogue, and 
•end 25c in stamps for our Pocket 
Magnifying Glass or 30c for 
Handy Metal Hack Saw.

Mm will gain strength 
meet. You will seen begin to roe is
Impro
vrroeed firmness under y

9.55 “ 4 86 “ 
. . *10.05 “ 4.42 “ 
.. *10.18 “ 4 58 «• 
.. *10.24 “ 4.68 “ 
... 10.88 “ 5.05 « 
.. *10.68 •• 6.22 “ 

Lyndhurst.... *1105 “ 5.29“
. 11.18 “ 5.85 “
. 11.82 “ 5.49 “
. *11.40 « 6.55 «
, *11.48 p.m 0 00 “

t and to tool H to their to-

tkurtrr Oeveved Faraltave.
To clean tapestry covered furniture 

first brash thoroughly; then add a to- 
blespoonfu! of ammonia to a quart ef 
water. Wring a cloth out of this and 
sponge thoroughly, rinsing and turning 
toe doth as It get» dirty, changing the 
water when necessary. This freshens 
and brightens It wonderfully.

There are thousands of women here, 
there and everywhere, who are suffer- 
inborn a run-down condition.

The tendency is, to let matters go, till i 
serions illness or some chronic female 
weakness results.

Isn’t this a foolish thing to do ?
Don’t do it Get well. Be 

self again.

eeltlae an Anpetlte.
‘Tm Just desperate about my hro- 

band,” said the pretty, domestic little 
.woman. "He has no appetite. I’ve 
tried everything In the market, and I 
load the table with the most tempting 
dishes I can devise, but he eats hardly 
anything.”

i "Starve him,- advised the tall, hand-
Dr-Hugo’sItealthTablets
Make Healthy Women. . VSV™;" “itT,"™

I Vrent the apartment hotel where we 
| live the menu was so attractive that I

They are Harmless as Soda,
Delta ....
Elgin ....
Forfar......
Crosby...
Newboro......... 11.58 “ 6.10 “
Westport (arrive) 12.15 “ 6.20 “

your old
î?wyoVaslc- hoT ? Do as Miss Clark 

ana Mrs. Thomas did when they got 
down. They took Health Tablets.

our STETENSBr»»» Bewle.
It Is unwise to use too much brass or 

copper about a room or hall. It has a 
tendency to look shoppy. But Just the 
right amount—a bowl or two here and 
there for plants—In hallway 
give an excellent effect which no oth
er receptacle quite attains.

GOING EASTSTONE & WELLINGTON
No. 2 No. 4

Westport (leave) 7.00 a.m. 8.20 p.m.
7.10 “

*7.20 “
*7.25 “

7.81 “
7.45 »

Lyndhurst........  *7.51 “
Soperton...........  *7.58 “
Athens
Elbe ................. *8.22 •’
Forthton 
Seeleys .
Lyn ...
BrockviUe (arrive) 9.00 “ 6.00 “ 

*8top on signal

FONTHILL NURSERIES 
(oveh too Acute!

Newboro 
Crosby.. 
Forfar.. 
Elgin .. 
Delta ...

3 85 “ 
8.46 “ 
8 52 “ 
4.02 " 
4.21 “ 
4.28 “ 
4.87 “ 

8.15 “ 5.06 “
5.12 “ 

.. *8.27 “ 5.18 “
.. *8.88 “ 5 30 “
.. 8.45 “ 5.41 “

TORONTO ONTARIO or room

ifc,"I was suffering from a run-down con-
2SS. “yim»¥'I -well. I am ashamed «, tell the num- 
weeks that I congratulated my physi- i „ r ot al8he* 1 ordered at every meal 
cian- He then told me 1 had been tak- Duly for a short time, however. In 
}?,B Dr;“ue°’s Health Tablets.—Flora ! two weeks I was jnat where your hus- 
Clark, Island Pond, Vt , band Is. The sight of a menu card

The benefit secured from one box of made me faint 
Dr. Hop’s Hea!th Tablets has been so "Then I got an Idea and cut right 
wiîl effect °"e bP* more down to coffee and rolls for breakfast,
make meani>int/heàitfcvDwnü,hem-»nd * «reen “>8d 8»a biscuit* for lunch- 
J^rie^MSI S <£r“-'MrS *0n’ ■ 8nd »»* vegetable for din-

mas, A/ovme, Uue. ner. Tty it Your husband will eooe
; bave an appetite.”—New York Press.

Oil painted walls must be washed 
with soap and water, using a soft 
flannel cloth, care being taken to wring 
it out well before using. Use cold 
ter to finish and dry with a soft linen 
cloth.

"WHEN YOU SHOOT•O YEARS*
OE wa- You want to HIT what you are aiming at 

-be it bird, beast or target. Make your 
shots count by shooting the STEVENS. 
For 4i years STEVENS ARMS havt- 
carried off PREMIER HONORS lor AC
CURACY. Our Une;

J
■s

ù Tablecloths that have become 
much worn for use may be turned Into 
broadcloths and silver polishers. For 
either purpose they are more satisfac
tory than anything else.

Do not drink a drop of water that has 
ï00*1 1,1 JL be*oou1 overnight, because 
It has absorbed the poison exhaled by
mebod7 _____

An ounce of contentment Is tom 
■smflelel to a woman's eer—*—*- 

of ceemettoA
-

Rifles, Shotguns, PistolsNotice, too, that there was no waiting
A^n?1si-Im5rove2îent **£"1 at °nce. ; 
And « always does. The^zublcts in 50c 1 
bo* will «tart you on toe road to health

• TRADE mark*.
DISIONS, 

COPYRIGHTS As. 
AvrmMnanx and description mat

*HpüIÉ
tssiSSSA ttjsrss;
Ifyeu cannot obtain. ofcoiAirfeteewtpuL À 
»• ship direct, ex- vfiluablebookofefcr- 
tr*** f repaid, upon esire for 
receipt of dialog price prospective shoeeers.

Mabtin Zihmkbman, w. J. Corlr, 
Gen’l Mgr. ’

Mistaken Snamlkr.u
Wbsu.to « (press sympathy or wbea 

to refrain from speech Is alvCaje a del- 
touts problem to totoreooroe with a

£K.-sr;TU.‘1z2$i"i 1 ^ | gwprsrjSS’

Supt
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SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK

At b months old

J5 Dosrs -33Cents
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Hew Chicago Boomers Pigere the la
crosse of People of That City.

I It would not be strange If the. casual 
I reader should become somewhat confused 
I by the estimate» o* Chicago’s popula- 
I tion. We start with the census figure 
I for 1900, which was 1,696,575. The in- 
I crease over 1890 was 54.4 per cent.
[ Next there is a government estimate 

11 for 1903, which is 1,873,880. The increase 
} is 175,306, or slightly more than 10 per 
I cent.
I The following year, 1904, there is a 
I school census that tells a etoory of ar- 
I rested development and decline. Uhi- 
! cage’s population is only 1,714,144, or 
I 159,736 leas than it was in 1903. There 
I is no increase worth speaking of in the 
I four years since 1900.

Then comes a Health Department es- 
I timete for 1905 which appears as 1,990,- 
I 750. This is but 116,870 more than the 
I census bureau's estimate for 1903, and 
I looks like a g&irly conservative figure. 
I In the same year, however, there is a

"IMPERIAL" PUMPIN6 WINDMILL “ye?b*?£?Atb-
Outfit which won the CHAMPIONSHIP OF I Finally there is the directory estimate 
I„?cS Sr«^*1S5 just out. It put. the population .12-
month,' thorou.b trial. Made by I 300,500, and the method by which the
6001* SHAPL1T « MOTE CO. UNITED. 1 calculation is made is carefully explain- 

Brantford. Canada.

sffiï • .Viilo'/t $***—*—+*î******"î\ÇAŒk COOK AND ti « .* i
-••• - tiiiWW-I !’ ar.:

MISCELLANEOUS.mum ru
THE CHILDREN.

ilS'..AUSTRALIAN NATIVES. He is te Be

The two Jaault1 *£."2?Z
bar» fart named «*•*•[*£" general

is^t,- æ
tember. Two Pnmacia». * York-

estts-jssrstt stb^«rs7.
s»S

poeltlona. ^^proTlnc.
STnÏÏoid0te wo-dltleûalrej».

bO i »
1 The faattves of AohtiUHt tutor 
’ medicinal virtues of roots and hettos so 
well that when first discovered by 

f Captain Cook, the great English, ne
The Toronto Hospital for Sick Children | gator, they were practically free from 

haa issued the followine »u*s*tlona to moth- I disease. Bileans for Biliouaneee (the 
•re who rttend at the outdoor departmeo'. j great Australian herbal remedy), are 
dailr Aa thoee rule, are Important for not I compounded from the finest médicinal 
eniy those who receive treatment at.the I her be and are altogether superior to 
r.rrtUr.le'^ne'JntTnr-.Sû^rïn1 tto ^oine, in uae before too* intro-
formed. and therefore the euggelttona are I duett on. __
herewith published:— ... a I It le a well-known fact that mo

SUMMER piAKRHOKA IN inpaot . I |jyBr aOJj medicines contain
merU|romddl^hbMa,Md .uckneee which mar. mercury, bkmuth, and other mineral 
with proper care, be prevented, but cannot I poisons. If taken for long there eub- 
always be cured. « "îlïi^JÏ'LÆtracuSS" I stance» cause such serious effects ad 
Sly mayC*hope°'to^ave their Infant. from loosening the teeth, causing the hair to 
dime of these complainte. I fall, etc. Now Btleens are a household

1—BREAST-FED BABIES. I medicine absolutely devoid of all such
P^r0rnh0t; Sttie-Mknî“n inmubreast toa | harmful ingredient*. They are purely

babies, therefore mothers should always aurse 
Infants when possible for eight or nln
mButbSlnfants should not be weaned Just
^^veot’diarRHOb” ÎN

FED BABIES.
the bay regularly, not every time

$200—AGENTS—$200!lT

Agents wanted everywhera-old
ntXM r2d£5on^^ro2 °cSun-r’

RAD8TOCK MPO. OO., TORONTO, CANADA

PICTURE POST CARDSÎS-ylS provtnc..^ndJR«^^“Jm02;; 
IT «ïdDom“fb.UlVuSurt"p*.uc.. the 
,525. Joseph Orlmmelamaa and the Rev. 
W. R. Rogers.

The meetlni 
to eleet a General

15 for 10c; 6» for 50c; 100 for «c; «UJttf- 
feront^SOO^for g MMrtsU;enrelope*

R. Adame, 401 Tonga street. Toronto, Out.of the Jesuit congregation 
ranks in importance in 

the Roman CtooiVc Church put to tha^on-
SKicSpt u»toSa. toTi-ïït £n£Tlê 

111. «4 «-ion . Jpg-.-Saf 
ft, ar.“ iSrJS-5 Wtaht much lu-

pS-sSkSts?»
hteg^au pSw«ea»d°m<ïu*nro In to7 Church. hlIt*S*ySSSlF bcUeved thU th«
n^r°nR™.nebutmtiSvt * mSS-lT •

rS-ifuS ÆUÎ n

““>Lnomt. “ura*
Tj” tT;„ted In 1881 at a congregation 

hSd 'at Loyola. apaln. It la understood that 
to. delaSLes to the comtng oongrogatton
have been ordered to proceed to Rome, but

sSrtVAÆK ÎK SJfSJt

the Provincial and the two delo- .5“ “om eJi° province thorn.having * 

vote in the election of the n#w.Sr five-assistants’’ of the late General, 
and the Vicar-General of the order.
LTro^.d‘loWX,’r.-aPKaH.,r;ruiu.
{he* congregation ffllf b. h.ld In Catholic 
circles both In this country and In Rome It 2 i“'d to b! powlblo that an A».rlc«i 
may be choeen General, and the name at 
Father Rudolph Meyer has been 
In this connection. Father Meyer Is promin 
ent In the order and has bBen reeldent la 
Rome for many years, connected with the
°SSS rftSff-w111 attend to. con,ra

id the election of the General requires 
a majority of twethlrda. It la believed to 
thoee familiar with Jaault affaira that there 
Is little or no lHtllhood that the new General 
will be of Italian birth, for the reason that 
the Interest, of the order are ““ch *reater 
outside of Italy than in “l T1“
Generals ware not Italian. The late Father 
Martin was a Spaniard It la be«UM toe 
Interests of the order have eo greatly In
creased In tola country In the lnat decade 
that knowing ones look for the election of 
an American.

The headquarters of the order have bée» 
for rears at Frieeole. near Florence, which 
wan toe official residence of toe Bison 
Pope." The lets General, however, reside! 
for most of the time in Rome. “̂«J

ovtel neighbor- 
in purchased by the 

will be the headquarters 
the future. The property 

Include the Church oML Patrick and an un
finished convent. —Buffalo Commercial.

TERRIBLY DISTRESSING.

toesoothes «he child.
end W the «wet

DR. LEROY’S
FEMALE PILLS

toe.V fr.ivegetable and 
ere a certain 
cure for all 
liver and etom- 

a ach trouibles,m-
fadigestion,
m headache, con

stipation, pile», 
female ail-

CUT OF

forovw any yeya.se* f23*^ 
for the ptrpoM dv^gneO. and ■*••---— 
teed by th# iB*k«n» KaOTERE «Ump ter 

i emIotI flCroRler. Price jm bo« <* 
>7 awU. Ecomly bmIcA oa reenpt of pi«uo

LM ROT FILL OO..

BREAST-

l tueries 
Give 

which Is 
Babl 

lleve
^On* no account give babies fruit. Ice cream, 
fried flah. or bits from their “^her a platc.

To strengthen herself, the mother should 
milk and plain food, not beer or stout

^Nursing mothers should avoid overwork 
and fatigue, and should remember ttat wor
rying and quarrelling may spoil their milk 
and give the baby diarrhoea.

In summer any dirt entering the mouth I An Australian, Native, 
St"h.5r2,^h^hTotoI?r-W-.d0=.^ they wiil stimulate yoo womJevfully. Bil- 
fortere or thumbs. 1 cans, without the slightest discomfort,

ll.-BOTTLE-FBD BABIKL prompt the liver and digestive organ»
„ cowT’mlto W,i:t.o'rhX1.n,to. h.hyT« to act in nature's normal way. kavmg 
IH. Make up the quantity usually taken by I those organs strengthened and stimu- 

% adding boiled water. 1 lated to continue the performance ol
aua.urh2d £& ^eir dutjrwithout
bottles, and not to teething. They produce a gentle action on the

Buy the milk twice a day—not once only— I bowele, curing or preventing constrpa
S2.p,etmi£e i.b1i,w',d.’Sl5^” ridd4ne

Scold or boll It at once for one or two 1 the sy&tvm of all impurities, 
minutes. , I Bileane for Bilious»»» are also a eer-

Then place It I» s covered vessel In e ^ cure (or .kin eruption», biliousness,
X" mu,r'to ^overed°ov«6to'prevent to.’ sick headaohe, tod tuto.1».the mouth, 
dust and fllee from reaching It. I foul breath, dizziness, fa rating, feeling»

Always taste the milk. In a spoon, before I Q| uncomfortable fullness even after a 
ÏMUÎ.' De'oot put tocXto imi Hght meal wind pain», anaemU, debil- 
your own mouth at all. I lty, etc. They improve the general ci

Do not keep any milk left In toe bottle I oulatuvn, and are a boon to pale-facet 
for the infant', next meal U.e It for your- . h aml WMlk women. Obtamabl.
'Vhe bottle Should be boat shaped, with an 1 from all druggist* at 50c ft box, or from 
India rubber nipple, but no long rubber I the Bilean Oo., Colborne street, l\>ron-
tu^e- . .. .. . __a I to. Cut out this article, -write across it

The bottle should be scalded out after use. i , . . V. __ jand cleaned with a bottle brush, which should j the name and date of this paper, and 
be boiled immediately before using. I poet it to above address with your own

After each feed the nipple should be turned J name aiMj address, and a lc stamp to 
comdwX 8 P W I pay return postal, and * free sample

milk Is often spoiled by "dirty bottles. | box will be mailed 
When fresh cow’s milk cannot be obtained, 

or the milk has turned sour, use the best
unsweetened condensed milk. f New System of Making Wine.

Get small tins, as after the tin Is opened I
the milk wil soon go bad. I Wine germs, which make it possible to
hutror’ctoto ffïoSt duplicate the fatnou» wtncs of Bordeaux
and keep In a cool place. ... Burgundÿ or the Rhine, are among the

any case of sudden dlrrahoea or vomit- latest experiments of scientists. The 
Inn Stop the milk at once give only plain are obtained from the drega of
water or egg-water, (the white of a fresn b _ ___, ^ n)j

dissolved in a glassful of cold boiled casks which have contained genuine old 
the baby to a doctor with- wine, and those for each particular brand 

are placed for safe keeping in a sub
stance prepared from Japanese isinglass 
and fruit juice. In the jellylike mass 
the germs soon establish a colony. When 
needed, sufficient germs may be placed 
in a tube of sterilized fruit juice. After 
two or three days the juice will be in 
full fermentation, with plentiful effer
vescence. This process is said to impart 
to the wine the exact bouquet and char
acteristics of the wine from which the 
germs originally came.

the baby nothing but the breast milk

lee are thirsty as well as adults. Re- 
thle thirst by giving cold boiled water

ed:
The publisher*» estimate of the popu|^- 

. tion is not determined by using an arhi- 
\ ““ Horae. I trary multiple—that is multiplying the

Mr. Stingiman's antiquated horse is, I number of name* in the directory by 
to put it mildly, rather thin, and a sif 31-2, 4, 4 1-2, or some other figure; it 
to make up for lack of flesh on the body, I is baaed on the United States 
the animal has a head many sizes too I We take aa a basis the number of names 
large for it. Of course, people talk about in the directory in a ceiwns year, and 
that horse, and Mr. Stingiman doesn*t I in succeeding years increase our estimate 
like it. The other week, for instance, I of the population at the same ratio m 
Stingiman had gone to the expense of a I which the names in the directory in- 
new collar for the brute. Ten minutés I crease, and we find it makes the result 
after delivery he was back at the sad- almost as accurate as the enumeration 
dler’s with the collar. of each individual.

“You blundering idiot ! ” he blurted out. I A question of some importance, how- 
«You’ve made it too small! I eae’t get I ever, b wkidh cenaii» b used, and we be 
it over bia head I” I Here that the publisher» adopted toe

“Over hie head!” ejaculated the »ad-1 phut *ome years ago of going back to 
dler. “ Man,, it wasn’t made to go over I the census of 1800. This was because of 
hi. head. Back him into it.” the general belief that the census of

And Stingiman was quite rude.—Se- 1900 did Chicago a great injustice. U
it were to be accepted we should have 
to admit frankly that the increase since 
1000 that is indicated 
is very improbable. It amounts to more 
than 36 per cent., or in exact numbers 
to 601,925. This is just about equal tb 

. ... worn hv for-1 the increase in New York as that is

“rH* 8 Wht i, it." ' I begin with, and Chicago only 1,698,575.
“A?’a Safety device.” was the reply. All the figure^ except that of the school 

__ AB a , ?.. ,. ', « h „non vour I census for 1904, would go to show, how-ThC”n*th”erailroadh» of Italy .^France, I ever, that the population now exceeded What • Journalist Should Be.

__rmany and England are not a sign 2,000,000—Chicago Herald, Newspaper men in general, and the
that the people have a gay taste, but 1------------------------------------------------------------- ] y()unRer TOen in the orofesslon in par-

*f eftl æ f-mytn _ “"■k" -1" “railroad companies for use as danger sig-1 g g J/L' by reading an article on The Independ-
nab in emergency. Thus, no matter I ^■myawa'MHUL——ont Press; Ita Opportunities and Duties, 
when or where an accident may happen, ' '«""»« . which appears in the North American
there is no need to search or scramble Ointnato quickly cures ItcbngPiKEcxema.and ”'"c > *"

“d ^ctWl^b’"tion

cal,y Bloft- weA. in hmptoU- taie journatist should be and what a
genuiie and eell-respecting journalist 

“/(fci..*/ Mirm would », httoiktr rrmodiaI should stand for in every community are
had Mod* ko Writo, --but, to m, afiw admirably expressed in these wordai

“The journalist_ha« on, client, one {m- 
Doo’t put h »if—gb a box of Mra Ofartmenl tient, one flock—that te to say, the

at oiue sad be reiwved. Price 50c.—6 io. $2.50. | whole community; and nothing should
At druggie.1—or hem The Chernies’ Co. af stond in the way of hb single-handed
CuiaJa Limited. Hueiboo—Toreeto. and devoted service of that one interest.

He should (beware all entangling alli
ances—political, social, commercial— 
which may limit or embarrass suoh ser
vice. He should let the honors and 
emoluments of office go to other people. 
His own office, if properly administered, 
is more important and more powerlul 
than any his fellow-citizens are likely to 
coûter upon him.”

etc.meets,
They cure con
stipation with
out

Airship If omencis turn.
There b a squabble aa to the correct 

name for various flying machines, air
ships and balloons, and toe Aero Club otf 
France attempts to set the matter 
straight. "Aeronef” describe» a Hying 
machine heavier than air; that la, an 
apparatus having no gas .bag- “Aero
nefs” are divided into several classes: 
“Helieoptera,” machines depending on 
screws for flight; “aeroplanes," machines 
in which équilibrions depends on plane 
surfaces, and “orthoptera,” mechanical 
birds and machines propelled by the flap
ping of wings. The expression “aviator," 
very often incorrectly employed, ahouB 
be applied only to the pilot of an "aero
nef,” as “aeronaut” is applied to the pilot 
of a gas balloon.—Boston Daily Adver
tiser.

-

causing 
griping. H you 
are feeling 
“run-down” or 
out of sorts

take census.

lected. ___ _______

Millard’s Liniment Believes Neuralgia.
THE BEST TEAby the estimate

It*» »■ old saying that contentment 
b better than wealth. A very limited 
amount of wealth is necessary to pur
chase a package of tea contentment, 
as “SALADA” b put up in quarter, half 
and one pound packets and sold at po
pular prices eo as to be within the 
reach of everyone.

i‘t
Bed Neckties en Trains.

gaae
Gem

Inside out 
bottle in 

Good
old

the Immense quarters former! 
Augustinian order In the Lud 
hood In Rome have bee 
Jesuits, and here 
of the order in

Nothing can cause more pain and more 
distress than Piles.

Ointments and local treatments may 
relieve but cannot cure. There are

Dr. Leonhardt's Hem-Roid is guaran- 
teed to cure any case of Piles. o[ dslll*. weekies, monthlies and Intoul»*

If Hem-Roid doesn't cure you, you get juMtotodta the ''ntaon"l" Un-
your money back. - ' „ wlth its wide divergencies from Span-

Hem-Roid is a tablet taken internally, 'Ken. are papers published in Castilian,
thus removing the cause. In ’ Italian, French. °e™a°' a® ”*,lln “

$1-00 at all dealers, or the Wilson-
Fyle Co., Litnited, N îagata Falls, Ont. ln Beverfti dialects, while in the Chubut ter

ritory the Welsh organ has considerable sale 
and Influence. —

Town of Many Languages.water), and take 
out delay.

Do not thing mat tne aiarrnoea may pats 
off. as the baby may be so ill ln twenty- 
four hours that no treatment will be of any

few cities in the world having 
ere and of such varied tongues 
Aires. Altogether the number 

biles and îr 
fluctuate

In hot weather do not keep bones, stale 
vegetables or fruit and other rubbish for 
the dust-bin ln the room or house. Bu 
ns much of the rubbish as possible. Rubb 
breeds flies, and files poison the food that 
they settle on and illness results.

Ish

The Medical Brigand.
(Toronto Star.)

Considerable comment has 
caused by a claim of $300,000 for medi
cal service given to a lady who Ijas in
herited a fortum»; * * * Discussing 
the same topic, the New York Medical 
Record says that the wealthy patient 
should not be regarded as a lamb to bq 

The conscientious physidi^n,

ANSWERED PRAYERS.
(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox.)

Like some schoolmaster, kind in being stern. 
Who bears the children crying o’er their
And** calling, “Help me. master!” yet helps

Since in his silence and refusal lies 
Their self-development, so God abides. 
Unheeding many prayers. He is not deaf 
To any cries sent up from earnest hearts; 
He hears and strengthens when He must

He sees 
But sho

What would it profit us when school was 

And not one lesson mastered?

What a world
Were this if all our prayers were answered. 

Not
In famed Pandora’s box were su 
As lie ln human hearts. Should 
Voiced one by one In 
And come back as even 
What chaos would result!

beenUncle Ezra’s Complaint.
(Exchange). . ‘

I never pick a pfcper up* .
An* glance acrost th’ page 

But what it riles my dander up 
An’ puts me in, a rage.

By hen, I only wisht I had 
Th’ rankin’ o’ th’ law,

I’d make it life with ball an’ chain 
T* speak the name o’ Thaw.

It’s Thaw done this an’ Thaw done that 
An’ Thaw sex this an’ t’other 

An’ whether Thaw was right or wrong 
In this, that an* the other;

I git so gosh-all-fired wild,
Ez I remarked to ma,

I wisht they’d start a cold waVe an’ 
Freeze : out the °' Thaw-

Chicago’s Trolley.

Wilson's
FLY 

PADS
Minard'a Linimer t Co., Limited.

Dear Sirs,—I had a Bleeding Tumor on 
my face for a long time and tried a, ntim
ber of remedies without any good results 
and I was advised to try MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and after using several bot
tles it made a complete cure, and it 
healed all up and disappeared altogeth-

DAVID HENDERSON. 
Bclleisle Station, Kings Co., N. B., Sept.

17, 1904.

Minard’a Liniment Cures Burns, etc.
*

Australia’s Commerce Art.
The Australian Commerce act, which 

went into effect June 8, contains a pro-
sheared.
it holds, “should formulate for himself a 
fee rate, and exact this of all his pa
tients who are able to pay fnarket 
rates’ for all they receive, whether gro
ceries or medical services.” In these 
days of free dispensaries and charity 
hospitals the city practitioner at least is 
not called on, save in emergency, to treat 
patients who cannot afford to pay. When 
he does remit any part or all of his fee, 
it is a voluntary act of charity, and, 
says the Record, he has no moral right 
to compensate himself for the under
charge by overcharging the next wealthy 
patient Who seeks Sis advice. “It was 
the. highwayman of old who robbed the 
rich to fe,d the poof, but now that we 
have organized medical charities the phy
sician. U not called upon to fill this 
role.”

us weeping over life’s hard sums, 
uld He give the key and dry our lür\l wH Three hundred times bet- 

ter than sticky paper.

NO DEAD FLIES LYINÛ ABOUT

I Bold by all Druggists and General Stores 
and by mall. v ,

W ten cents per packet fro* 

ARCHDALE WILSON, 
HAMILTON. ONT.______

vision regarding the labelling of goods. 
It in part requires a trade description 
specifying the exact nature of ingredi
ents to be placed on all articles used for 
food or drink by man or used in the man
ufacture or preparation of articles used 
for food or drink by man, and on medi
cines or medicinal preparations for in
ternal or external use; apparel, includ
ing boots and shoes, and the materials 
from which such apparel is manufactur
ed; jewelery and seeds and plants. How 
strictly the" teriqa of the regulations will 
be interpreted may be judged from the 
fact that the term “whiskey’ ’is to be 
applied to "whiskey made from pure 
malt only.” The regulations to which 
these special provisions are to be enforc
ed are to be published in the- Govern
ment Gazette, and Will not take effect 
until after three months of such notifi- 

Thi, act does not apply to 
Australian made goods exported to any 

States of the Common

er.

ch vast ills 
our desires, 

prayer, soend to God 
ts shaped to our wlih, Out For a Fast Run.

Our friend Mr. Deppe of Deppe. N.C., came 
here a few days ago and took us out to rids. 
Now. we are very fond cf riding and we 
very readily got on board and out of town 
we went at the rate of about thirty mites 
an hour; now we don't want any of that kind 
of riding, for we came back minus a bai 
and umbrella and If our pants had not been 
belted on I guess we would have lost them. 
No more automobile stunts, thanks.

work? had overhead trolleys years ago, got Things We bee and Hear.

SKSSSvSSwT K.-ÏÏU „

•iSK.rsriws s r»=. sa—
▼ears of democratic rule and municipal own- reminder of the giver.
erehlp bosh. ____ In a national beauty contest the

French woman would not rank second 
or even third, but to the casual observer 
she would come out ahead. She makes 
a study of color combinations and lines 
and almost arrives at perfection.

There is a sign outside a small estab-, 
lishment in Paris that reads* “Here there 
ia Face Skinning,” and it is here the 
French woman goes to have her complex
ion renewed.

It is said if fresh apples are eaten 
with salt after every meal they will 
indigestion, and make the skin beautiful.

If one is lively and up to mischief, red 
or pink should "be worn; if angelic and 
gracious blue is the shade ; if sad and 
distraite, grey or black. These symbols 
are interesting the youths of XVeisbadcn 
the capital of the butterfly realm.

Women grow, old through fretting more 
than men. The routine of home life and 
duties are wearisome and wearing.

The greatest swimmers in the world 
are the Filipinos. They can do the al
most impossible in the water and swim 
for hours without becoming exhausted.

Nowadays the parasol is a confection 
in French millinery destined to lure on 
to their loom susceptible creatures of 
the male persuasion.

In my fierce youth.
I sighed out breath enough to move a fleet. 
Voicing wild prayers to heaven for fancied

Which were denied; and that denial bends 
Mv knee to prayers of gr 
Of my maturer years. Y

atltude each day 
et from those pray-

I rose always regirded for the strife 
And conedous of new strength. Pray on, 

sad heart.
That which thou pleadeet for not may be
BuMn^he lofty altitude where souls 

God’s

Minard’s Liniment for sale everywhere. Minard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.
cation.It may be better to go up like 

rocket than never to go up at all.Life in Dawson.
The ubitquitous servant question bobs 

up in Dawson in the shape of unskilled 
labor at high prices, and the family 
which is fortunate enough to possess a 

_ well for her services—$60 to 
month. This includes board and

Apology Due the Lobster.
«Get off mv toes, you lobster!** cried 

tbe Yale freshman to the New Haven 
■peeler Astounded Bumble took that 
beardless insulter in. A police magis
trate fined the young desperado $15, A 
scratch on the dignity of a New Haven 
policeman merits a penalty of much more 
than $15. But what compensation is 
there for the offended dignity of a lob
ster. that sacred crustacean the king of 
foods, for whom palaces and lordly halls 
are built, a god who is killed and eaten 
all day end all night long? At best the 
policeman ia a necessary evil. The lob
ster is an indispensable good.—New 
York Sun.

grace are lifted, there 
lp to bear thy dally lot 
here found.

Who supplicate 
Thou
Which la not elsew

shalt one or more 
wealth.find he!

The Better
Way

Cold Storage for Hay Fever.
cook pays 
$70 a
lodging. A woman who comes in to pre
pare dinner and set the house in order 
receives $35 a month, while the ordinary 
scrub woman commands $3 a day. Keep
ing warm in winter is another expensive 
necessity. Wood is used for fuel, and last 
winter it cost a housekeeper of my ac
quaintance $67 to heat her six-room cot
tage for one month.

There is no place in the world which 
has a wider range of temperature than 
Dawson. In winter the mercury droos 
to 60 and 70 degrees below zero and the 
ordinary thermometer goes out of busi
ness and a spirit instrument is used to 
register the degrees of cold. In mid-sum
mer it sometimes becomes so warm that 
the sluice boxes at the mines are worked 
at night, which is always cool, instead of 
during the day. This can easily be done, 
ns throughout the summer the sun comes 
up before 3 o’clock in the morning and 
goes out of sight after 10 o’clock in the 
evening. The red glow remains all night 
and one may read a newspaper by 
dow at midnight.

No difficulty is experienced in 
tainirifc good results from snap shot pho
tographs taken on the street at 10, 11
and 12 o’clock. They are, however, with
out shadows and are rather lifeless for 
reproduction. The checchaco—the Indian 
word for newcomer and the ptvçylw-^rm 
for tenderfoot—find» it’ difficult to £<> 
to sleep on account df the light, and fdk 

unevxplainable reason the hotels 
white curtains. This is reversed in

that toll malady. Th. H»*'1 toa that 
••» gentleman who was a aufferer from hay 
fever happened one eummer to sjeml1 two 
hours In the refrigerator hold of a steamer 
This cured him and he had no further attack 
that eummer. Aa a remedy °^d 
has objections, but there are victime who 
would even be cured at toe W»»»® or »
sr.’s*srar.;£«3s
rush'for S® toX.^we 

to feel that hay sneezing coming on.

yi
it i

The tissues of the throat art 
inflamed and irritated; you 
cough, and there is more irrita
tion—more coughing. You take 
a cough mixture and it eases th# 
irritation—for a while. Y ou take(Calgary District)

Ready for the plough.
Convenient to Railway and Post 

Office, Market and Schools.
Climate the finest in Canada. 

Cattle graze all winter, and fatten on 
prairie liay.

Soil the richest in the Northwest
Will grow, without irrigation, 

Winter Wheat, Oats, Barley, Sugar 
Beets, Alfalfa, and almost anything 
that grows in other parts of Canada.

With Irrigation a crop never fails.
If the best Ontario farms could be 

irrigated, they would double their 
present average yield, and could 
be cropped ten years longer without 
running out.

They are cheaper now than they 
will ever be.

The first crop should pay for the 
land and increase its value four-fold.

Special Reduced Railway Rates.
Write for illustrated folder.

Telfer & Osgood
Selling Agents

816 CORISTINE BUILDING
^ MONTREAL

SCOTT’S Farmers and Dairymen
When you «W*» •EMULSION Tab, pall, Wash Baste nr Milk Panand it cures the cold. That’s 

what is necessary. It soothes th< 
throat because it reduces the 
irritation ; cures the cold because 
it drives out the inflammation ; 
builds up the weakened tissues 
because it nourishes them back 
to their natural strength. That’s 
how Scott’s Emulsion deals with 
a sore throat, a cough, a cole 
or bronchitis.

Where Woman Pleads Not Guilty.
(Sheridan, Or»,". News-Sun.)

ero naked If we ever saw a 
m. j We answered, “No, we 

never did. nor did we ever see a* woman 
waltzing around town in her shirt sleeves 
•with a cigar ln her teeth and running Into 
every saloon she sawl SVe have ®ever 
a woman go fishing^with a bottle in her 
Docket, sit on the datop ground all day sod 
come home drunk al night. Nor have wo 
ever seen a woman yank off her coat aud 
say she could lick aify man in town.

E. B. EDDY’S
Yesterday we w 

baldheaded womaob-

FIBRE WARE A»™*!» i wYou will find they give you satis
faction every time.

THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE
“The play’s tl e thing,” remarked 

had he lived in this 
known that printer's 
onsiderable figure.

time
use
winter and during December and Janu- 

I ary there are only three hours of day
light eaeh day.—Leslie’s Weekly.

Insist on being supplied with EDDY'S eveiWE’LL SEND YOU 
* SAMPLE FREE.

5C0TT 5 B0WNE,
Shakespeare. But 
age he would have 

cuts rath?r aChamista 
Tew#» to
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Janadian Pacific. 
Irrigated Farms

in

Sunny Alberta
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KILLED BY 10,000 VOLT CURRENT
-BODY LEFT STANDING UP.

MANY WILL beat tie banks eooM *» was to guar- 
tee $3,500,000. Hie m not enough 

and Viee-President Houston telephoned 
to the eompaoj to euepeed business and 
send the reoeiveefcip panera to court. 
The story soon was on the street, and 

{ created consternation. Hundreds ci peo-
Pm,d<luiiis Tees» -______________ pl? 8*?*ere^ «boat_the building, clam-

I ■■SC lornpuy v loses onng for information, and the crowd 
grew so great that a deUii of police was 

I sent for to dear the street.
“* I The company was organised inl885.

President Reported to Have Ended iTmtiTTS STfUlSi
I byterian Church, held $300.000 of the 
I «“«ley of the city of Philadelphia, and 
j $175,000 of State deposits.

HIPPIE WAS A SUICIDE.
Philadelphia, Sept. 3 —Coroner King.

Philadelphia, W, Sept. 3,-Unab.e to IfÆTC'ÆÏÏ d t 
meet its obligations because of the large Real Estate Trust Company, who was 
amount of money loaned on insufficient i found dead at hie home in Bryn Mewr, 
security by its President, upw deed, the Pe""-. I“*t Friday, committed suicide. 
"B*ai Estate Tru* Convoy of Phiia- T ^u
Aeiphia,” which up to hist Saturday can that Mr. Hippie blew oui hie 
wm considered one of the Wrongest fin- brains.” “When I went to Bryan 
social inetitutiona in the city, closed M“"r Friday morning to investigate the 
it. doors to-day, and George H. FWie, ^ tmm^teTauie^’,1 

' jwi., a prominent financier, was appoint- suppress the fact for a few days m tr
ad receiver. The tiabilitiea of the com- der to preveat a run on the trust com
pany are placed at $10,000,000, against

U- , au • v t .T" , The coroner stated that Hippie had
arhioh there are quick assets of about placed the muzzle of a 38 calibre revol- 
$3,500,000 and collateral otf about $8,- ver in his mouth and shot himself. The 

! 000,000, which hi not negotiable or read' ^all lodged in the brain. The shooting
ily convertible. The doubtful collateral place in the bathroom early in the
is held mostly as security for loans of morning. Mrs. Hippie was not aware that 
•bout $6,300,000 made to Adolf Segal, a ”cr. husband had killed himself until the 
promoter^of this city. The man re- ***ïval of the family physician, 
sponsible for the failure wae Prank K. 

j Hippie, one of Philadelphia’» beet-known 
r eitizen», who died suddenly last friday 

morning in his country home at Bryn 
Mawr, near here, under circumstances 
which, in the light of today's develop- WOMAN CARRIED ON THE ANCHOR 
mente, led to the euapicion, now confirm- J 
ed, that he committed eiristde. It is au- j 
thori ta Lively stated that after drinking * *
iaudamim Hippie fHied Iris bath tub full She Waa Accidentally Caught by the 
of water and was later found apparent- —. _ _ „ ” \
ly drowned. This «tory camsot be abso- Dre13 When th« Balloon Broke Loose 
kitely confirmed. " —When Balloon Descended Involun

tary Passenger Was Badly Hurt 
Kingston, N. Y., Sept. 3.—Caught by 

the anchor of a balloon and whirled 600 
feet in the air over the heads of 6,000 
spectators, Mrs' Roper of Brooklyn, 
was seriously but not fatally injured 
to-day at the Ulster County Fair at 
Ellenville.

Maggie Daley, of Middletown, who has 
been making daily
fair grounds in a balloon, had just en
tered the car and was about to give 
the order to cast off when the balloon 
broke loose and sailed upwards with 
the anchor trailing. Before the by
standers could scatter the anchor fluke 
caughi in Mrs. Royer’s dress and she 
was whipped up into the air screaming. 

The weight on the anchor rope caused 
the balloon to tip over and Miss Daley, 
looking out of the car to ascertain th 
cause of the trouble, caught eight of 
her involuntary fellow voyager swing
ing far below at the end of the rope 
and at once pulled the safety cord. The 
balloon, which by that time* had reach
ed an altitude of 500 feet, quickly des
cended and reached the ground a quar 
teT of a mile from the point of ascension.

Mrs. Roper struck the ground heavily 
and when picked up was found to be 
unconscious and to have sustained frac
tures of the shoulder, ankle and 
eral fingers.

e hie friend the |vewem
WING SCALPfc

despotism that will 
Kaiser turn given.

The St. James’ Gazette to-night calls 
him -an autocrat,” and in justification 
of its remarks, says: “Amid the excite
ment created by President Roosevelt's 
latest revolution, few people, seem to 
haie noticed the most amazing point 
about It, which is the way it has been 
done. Here is the language of eighty 
millions of people suddenly altered by 
a mere administrative ukase. Could any 
other ruler on earth do this thing? King 
Edward is the Sovereign of the British 
Empire, and Sir Henry Campbell-Ban
nerman fills on office sometimes describ- 
ed as that of ‘uncrowned king,’ but im
agine His Majesty suddenly ordering 
that every proclamation or Privy Coun
cil order should appear in simplified 
spelling.

“Imagine the Prime Minister, without 
consulting Parliament or his colleagues, 
calmly ordering the Government printers 
to use ‘thru’ and ‘katalog’ and ‘liv* in 
every public document, Could the Czar 
venture to dp such a thing, or even the 
Kaiser? The President does not appear 
to hare asked advice from hia Cabinet 
or anybody except Prof. Matthews. He 
did it off his own bet entirely, and Am- 
erica is a democracy unique.”

BE RUINED.
• •

“Death for Death” the Motto of 
New Russian Society.

Members of Douma Said to be Con-

Workmen Had to Push it Away With Long
Poles.

,ks Doors.

New York, Sept. 3.—By the short cir
cuiting of a 10,000 volt current, Patrick 
McCarthy, 27 years old, who lived on 
Eighth avenue at 146th street, waa in
stantly killed yesterday afternoon at 
the power house at Mott avenue and 
153rd street.

Nobody knew that anything had hap
pened, ae McCarthy uttered no sound 
and remained standing exactly as he had 
been, until Boddington went up to him 
and said:

"What’s the matter Mac! You look 
sick.”

On receiving no answer Boddington 
touched McQerthy and received a shock 
which knocked him to the floor.

By' this time the iron floor had become 
charged so that nobody could get 
ten feet of the men. The switch controll
ing the power was at the farther end of 
the long building. Finally somebody got 
a pole end pushed McCarthy away from 
the chain. xTiat broke the short-circuit. 
McCarthy was carried into the open air 
and Dr. Rosenweig of the Lebanon Hos
pital, worked for fifteen minutée try
ing to resuscitate him. The man’s body 
waa not burnt at ail. After an examin
ation of McCarthy’s heart." later, the 
doctor said that death had been instan
taneous.

His Owe life.

Directors Were Easy and He Played 
With Them. Czar Makes a Personal Appeal to 

Officials.McCarthy and several other men were 
: the floor of 
an iron chain

pulling a cable up through 
the building by means of i 
fastened to the end of the cable and 
passing through a pulley 
They were at work in a apace of four 
feet between a monster 16 foot dyna
mo and the wall. When the cable was 
pulled into position, the men slacked up 
and McCarthy proceeded (to 
the chain from the cable. When t/his had 
been done, he told David Boddington, 
who had been steadying the chain, to 
let go. Then he lifted it out of the way. 
As he did so part of the chain swung 
against the dynamo and the whole cur
rent passed through McCarthy to the 
iron floor. «

l
St. Petersburg, Sept. 3.-The bomb 

exploded in Stolypin’e house is believed 
to have contained lyddite.

A tetter has been received at the of
fice of tile S tin ns, purporting to coma 
from a secret society, calling itself 
"Death for Death,” giving warning that 
vengeance » imminent for the murder of 
Gen. von Liarlianky at Warsaw. Among 
those condemned to death, the letter 
*74 *re Petruakevitch, ex-deputy of 
Urn Douma; RodrtchaM, tender of the 
Constitutional Democrats in the Douma 
Mtiünkotf, Hempen, Videver and ail the 
leaders of the rerolutitm.

on a roof beam. within

serf i, Sen

HOME RULE
BRITISH GOVERNMENT CHALLENG

ED TO STATE ITS POLICY.
Hudson’s Bas- trade between Liverpool 
and Fort Churohill. He made his first 
trip on Lake Winnipeg seven years ago 
on the Princess and had since been sail
ing her on the lake. ’

Capt. Parsons, step-father of Miss Mc
Donald. had commanded the Princess for 
years, but by a strange coincidence was 
not aboard her on this fatal trip:

PERSONAL APPEAL FROM CZAR.

FOUNDERED IN 
LAKE WINNIPEG.

The letter is 
subscribed with a device, including a 
skull and croesbotiea.

Belief That the Government Will Go 
a Long Way Toward Granting Home 
Rule—A View That is Now Enter
tained by Many Politicians.

London, Sept. 3.—Right Hon. Walter 
Hume Long, M.P., in a speech to-day be
fore th* Irish Unionist Alliance, chal
lenged the Government to state openly 
its policy on the question of home rule. 
The ground for this challenge of course, 
was Sir Anthony MacDonnoil’s recent 
declaration that ihe Government con
templated doing something for Ireland 
through which jvould come the fruition 
of many of those hopes the beet Irish
men had for many years entertained. 
Mr. Long demanded that the Govern
ment should frankly disclose its scheme. 
Hie belief was that the Government had 
determined to go a long way toward 
home rule. If it was able to carry out 
its purpose it would, at least, lay the 
foundation for home rule.

The view presented by Mr. Long is 
that entertained, I think, by the best 
informed British politicians, whether 
they be Unionists,, Liberals, National
ists Laborites or something else, 
donbtedly it is on the Government pro
gramme to give the Irish Nationalists 
egielation that will come very 

making them content.

Alleged Anarchist Arrested.
Palma, Majorca, Sept. 3,—Onx the 

arrival of a steamship from Barcelona 
to-day a man suspected of being a*. 
Anarchist was arrested. He admit»1 
that he has worked upon Anarchist» 
^ensg^era. He is « Spaniard named

—-«M

TERRIBLE RIDE
Loss of Hie Steamer Princess With 

Six Lives.OF A BALLOON.

Ail Loyal Officiate Requested to Remain 
At Their Posts.

Ten Days' Butchers' Bill 
The Jtetch ho* compiled the follow

ing ten days’ butchers’ bill in Russia, 
not including the Caucasus and Fin* 
land.

Worst Disaster in the History of 
That Water. London, Sept. 3.—The St. Petersburg 

correspondent of the Express telegraphs 
as follows : "I have just seen a copy of 
a remarkable personal appeal from the 
Czar, which will be issued to-night, tir to
morrow by the Ministry of the Interior. 
It is addressed to all officiate of ,the 
Empire, including civil and military gov
ernors and chiefs of police, and enjoins 
on them the necessity of stonding by 
the Government at this crucial moment. 
The appeal, in brief, makes no attempt 
to minimize the critical condition of af
fairs. It asks all loyal officials to re
main at their posts, even at the risk of 
their lives; ‘to show no sympathy with 
those w'ho, by their wanton disobedience 
of the laws, disregard the measures we 
have taken for their welfare, have for
feited all claims to our clemency, and 
are unworthy tobe termed citizens of our 
empire.”

Betw*n Aug. 10 and Aug. 20 
poüoeanen* gendarmes and soldi ere 
WHed while o» police duty, 101 j 
wounded, 72; private person» killed 
and wounded, 201; Crown spirit shop» 
kwlcd, 34; carried off from privât» 
individuals and firms by robber», 316,- 
•31 roubles; from Government insti
tutions, 160,962, and armed assaults* 
over 160.

Tlie list is far from complete, as lt< 
only includes crimes reported by the1 
telegraph agency.

The aseafsin o4 Gen. von IAarliamky, 
the Governor of Warsaw, who was j 
•fain- yesterday, was u young man who 
waited for the General's carriage at a: 

jjgrfnt where the street was torn up, 
and the driver had to cheek the 
horse»’ speed. He fired four shots^ 

unQ nvyAv DM,DirTe ?■* bullet entered the General’s breast
MRS. DIXON RETRACTS. just under the heart. The driver drove

j . ___ at full speed to the hospital, where
Toronto Woman Withdraws Case Gen. von LLarliarsky died soon after 

Against Senator McCarren. his arrival.
x, , « . . ,, . The General has been commander of

D,x^ to%k’ Jti v3v7 of'Æ4- M

William A. Dixon, by s reference to- Mitsu h». k™ «=,«, "morrow, in her suit for $000,000 dam J”"*.,11?*. ,OT. **
Sgsinet Sedator Patrick H. Medsr 1rem, of Brooklyn, for breach of promise thTwitaLee. havT^rived £Z.TZt,-<lfI 

of marriage and deception, «ms witM lette» «*«*ved threatening!
draum her suit and taken back .H the Moeeow several wsU-dmaed

youths in a smart, open carriage 
drove about the city to-day, halting, 
before policemen and ehooting them. I 
to death. Accomplices, wha hod pee-, 
viously been posted in the street, joined 
in the shooting.

Charge Cur Wit* Bad Faith.
The Labor ex-members of the 

Douma have .issued another strongly- 
worded manifesto to the army, W 
which they charge the Cur with haw
ing deceived the Fatherland, and oaU- 
ing upon the soldiers to show that the 
Fatherland is dearer to them than the 
Cur.

Many persons 
wounded in fa, encounter 
police and peasants st *
Riga

Capt. Hawkes Sticks to His Ship and 
Goes Down.

Was Also a Church Treasurer.
Mr. Hippie, in addition to being Preai- 1 

dent of the company, wee Treasurer of 
the board of trustee» of the General 
Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in 

I* the United States and of other church 
funds, and was a director of the Frank
lin National Bank. Recently Mr. Hip
pie’s accounts of the Presbyterian
Church were examined by certified ac
countants, and were found to be correct, 
but it cannot ‘be stated positively to- 

LÇ ' night whether all the securities belong- 
■ lng to the General Assembly rire tn- 
I tact.
/ In addition to the deposits of the Gen-
* eral Assembly, the bank tvte-o had about 
I $86.000 of funds placed there by Dr. W.
I' H. Roberts, as State clerk. The Pres

byterian Hospital of Philadelphia and 
the Presbyterian Board of Relief, he 
said, also had sums of money in the 
failed institution. Dr. Robert» was 
asked if he could say whether the ee- 

. ©urities of the General Aesembty, 
t amounting to $963,896, in Hippie’s cus

tody, were intact. He replied, “I have 
^ no reason to believe otherwise, but can

not say positively.” For the loans to 
Segal Hippie accepted a» collateral se
curities of the Majestic Hotel, a big 
new apartment house operate**4>y Segal.
Hie Swedish Steel Company of Lancas
ter, Pa., and the Pennsylvania Sugar 
Refining Company of this city, the steel 
company and the sugar refining concern j 
never having been placed in operation.
Segal claims the collateral he gave is
good and that he will meet all h« ob- j _____
ligations. There are others to whom _____
Hippie loaned money on insufficient se- PROF. BELL S EXPERIMENT IS A 
curity, but their names have not been 
made public.

How Hippie Hid Real Conditions.

West Selkirk, Man., despatch:
was brought here this afternoon by the 
steamer City of Selkirk that her sister 
vessel, the Princess, of the Dominion
Fish Company’s fleet, had foundered be
tween George’s and Swampy Island, in 
the lake about two hundred miles from 
here early on Sunday morning. Capt. 
John Hawes, two passengers and three 
jnembers of the crew, all residents of 
Selkirk, were drowned, making the 
worst disaster in the history of Lake 
Winnipeg marine. Sixteen succeeded in1 
escaping in a boat, and effected a land
ing at Swampy Island.

The Princess was one of the oldest 
boats on the lake, having been built 
in 1881.
lately employed mainly in the freight 
trade. She went down in fifty feet of 
water, twelve miles from land, after 
being smashed to matchwood by the 
wildest gal» that ever swept the.lake, 
and old salt-watér sailors who weather
ed it say that a worse one they never 
experienced even on the»,Atlantic.

1 ascensions at the

Un

near

BADE DEFIANCE TO DEATH.

She was 165 feet long and Laborer, Run Through With Sliver, is 
Discharged at Cured.i

Utica, N.Y., Sept. 3.—There was dis
charged from St. Elizabeth’s Hospital in 
this city this afternoon a patient whose 
injury is said by physicians to have been 
one of the most remarkable from which 
a man recovered. While working in a 
mill at Fulton Ohai on the morning of 
June 14th last, a piece <* wood nearly 
two feet long and about an Inch and a 
half wide was thrown from a saw with 
such force that it passed through George 
Lanz’s right arm and entirely through 
his body, pinning the arm to his side.

To-day he was discharged, entirely 
ed. He has been visited by several 
geone from distant cities, who have ex
amined his wounds.

Names of the Victims.
charge» she has made against the Sen
ator.

Under her own signature, besides 
stating that McCarren i» not the father 
of her year-old son, she wrote for the 
reporters this statement:

“Mrs. Dixon desires to make a full 
retraction of all that «he has said 
against Senator McCarren.”

She added : “I brought suit under per
suasion in a moment of anger and in
discretion. I have found those I list
ened to not as good friends to 
Senator McCarren. 
friepd I ever had.’*

The names of the drowned are: Capt. 
John Hawes. Selkirk ; Miss Flora Mc
Donald, Selkirk; Miss Yoba Johnson,Sel
kirk; Joe Arenson, Poplar Point ; Loftus 
Gundmanson, Selkirk; and Chas. Grey- 
eyes, Gilolo.

The Princess was on her return trip 
from Poplar Point, and a fter passing 
George’s Island was exposed to the fun 
fury of the gale. Th 
to get worse, and after being about 
three hours past that island the boat 
began to leak, and all efforts to keep 
the water down failed. At about three 
o’clock the fireman and engineers were 
compelled to leave the engine-room. 
The water was about up to their necks 
and soon smothered the fires, and about 
3.30 the engines stopped and the boat 
was left to the mercy of the waves. The 
boats were prepared and the 
and passengers got ready to leave the 
ship.

! A NEW AEROPLANE
cur
sor-

SUCCESS.
e sea continued

Machine Rose Two Hundred Feet, the 
Motive Force Being an Electric Cur
rent Transmitted From a Station on 
the Ground—Santos Dumont’s Views.

MRS. HEYL SEEKS DIVORCE.How far Hippie benefitted in the loans 
made or whether he was merely the 
tool of the others, is yet to be deter
mined. All the directors are silent on
that point, and also on the question of New York. Sept. 3.—The Herald to- 
whether there will be any criminal proa- day has t-lie following from Paris: 
coûtions. In order to hide the true j 
condition of the company and save 
himself, Hippie resorted to the falsifi- J 
cation of hie reports, which were ac
cepted as true by the directors, 
used wihat the receiver termed a “double
system” of making reporte. When the aeroptene invented by Prof, Bell, rely- 
State bank exp miner called Hippie pre- *** motive force upon an elec-
sented to him good securities to offset *^lc Cl,’rrenf transmitted to the machine 
the -loans made, Mid when the President a station on the ground,
made bus report» to the directors lie j ^ Santos Ihmiont was discovered by 
would show them a bundle of other se- | B Herald correspondent working at his 
curities and other paper and along f**'' aeroplane at Neuilly. He said he 
with these he would exhhbt the certifi- I™4 read article and confessed to be- 
oate od the bank examiner, which show- astonished. “If the report be true,"

he said, “it may be considered a re
markable manifestation of transmission 
of power through the air. The re
markable feature about Prof. Bell’s ex
periment is undmïbtedly that his 
chine could derive sufficient power from 
a dynamo on the ground without 
or other connection. But if the flying 
machine is to have any practical value 
it is obvious that it must have its 
power of elevation within itself; other
wise its scope is of a, most limited na- 

<*f butines» on Friday. A meeting of tisre.” 
the board was called hurriedly and it 
was decided to instruct the officer» that 
all deposits received after the opening 
of butines» Saturday morning should be 
set atide and deposited with the Frank
lin National Bank in the names of the
individuals presenting t-h€ money. This CTpvplan(,. Sept. 3,-Twiro has Josef* 
was done to absolve tiie directors from Miller been saved from death through 
enimnal proceedings for receiving money the blood of hi* brothers. Samuel and 
Brier they knew the Trust Company was Morri9. They gave up half the blood in 
insolvent. On Monday more than $160.-.1 their bodies that he might live. and 
000 was deposited by patrons, which phvsieians at St. Alexis Hospital last 
"'ae practically offset by withdrawals by „jRht SRid h(1 wou](! recover

■ persons who h«d heard rumors of the i .losnph Mller was taken to the bos- Rome, Sept. 3.—The delegate* to theas vicar. Father Ruggiero Freddi, who 
company’s condition. The money de- f pital two weeks ago. haring had an in- Congregation of the Company of Jesus was his assistant for the Italian Pro-
posited since Saturday will, however, i ternal hemorrhage. He was dying fom are arrivimr here to co into convention Xjn^e®- Tlle otllcr assistants were Father
not be returned to the depo^iboTS but I the loss of blood, and the phvsieians . . , , f, ann:A*v Th Rudolph Meyer, of St. Louis, Mo., for
wall he m the Frankkn Nabinal Bank j announced there was no hope* of re- to elect a gcneral of the 80C,ety’ The the Anglo-Saxon provinces; Father Mau-
until the courts have decided whether it coverv unless blood was transferred election will be held about Sept. 1st. rice Meecler, for the German ; Father
should be paid back. ' into his body. Samuel Miller agreed The powTer oi the general of the Jes- John Joseph Delatorre, for the Spanish,

i to give up his blood to save his broth- uits as is known, is considered so great and Father Fine for the French.
J er’« life, and both were sent to the that, from the severity of his black 
operating room.' Lifting an artery from robes, he is commonly called the “Black 
Samuel's right wrist, a doctor opened Pope,” to signify that his influence in 
it nnd joined it to an artery’ in Joseph the Roman Catholic Church rivals that 
Miller’s right arm. Joseph began to °f the Pontifie, tie “White Pope.” This 
revive, while Samuel became weaker, important pqK(t has been vacant since 
Joseph wns on the road to recovery May, when the,last general, Fajther Mar- 
when he suffered another hemorrhage, tin, died. * ", ''
The surgeons agreejd, that his brother According to tVe constitution of the 
Samuel was too weak to give up any order each generaJ , Reaves a. species of 
more of his blood, so another brother, will in which he ifdWtrit whb among his 
Morris Miller. 17 years of age, was assistants,, five id, number, shall act as 
summoned. Tliis time an artery from his temporary successor, un<ier t)ie name 
Morris Miller's wrifct was jpined in an of Vicar, and direct affair» until the 
fi-fnry in .Tosep’-*.- ! other arm. Joseph erncrre’rstion csnibe called. In his will.

^ouo,0ou, but tit» Miller is recovering. tu» iats a»ad uIlUo

me as
He is the bestPrincipal in $7,000^)00 Will Contest Tires 

of Husband.
Milwaukee, Wie„ Sept 3.—Mrs. Clara 

Heyi has engaged through her attorney, 
E. L. Frisbie, of Buffalo, rôoms at the 
Hotel Pfister to accommodate a party of 
five. It is said that Mrs. HeVI intends to 
bring action for divorce against her hus- 
fand. In reference to this, although a 
specific denial is made by Mr. Frisbie, a 
personal letter to a friend in Milwaukee 
says that she is tired of the embittered 
relations that have existed between her
self and brother and sister and other re
latives as a result of the famous $7,000,- 
000 will contest and desires a reconcilia
tion with her relatives.

were killed and 
between the 

Karlovka. At 
this moaning the police made % 

search for th* occupant* of, a house 
where a bomb factory was discovered 
yesterday. They surrounded the house 
0fcd attempted to «trrest th» revolt* 
tionanes who were concealed inside. 
They were received with a rifle fire 
and bombs. The police then raked the 
house with rifle fire from all sides. 
When they forced an entrance to the 
house they found a man and a woman 
dead, with rifles in their hands, 
man was recognized as an employee of 
the chemical laboratory at Birrs. & 
quantity of explosives, uncharged bombe 
and forbidden literature was discovered 
in the house.

On examihfttion of 17 eocoanut oil 
barrelA^which had been sold by auction 
bv the Customs authorities here, showed 
Huit- they contained 600,000 copies of pro
clamations in various languages. The 
proclamations Mere hidden in false bot
toms of the barrels.

Stolypin Wants Mere Sower.
St. Pet ersburg. Sept. 3.r-It 'is ng- 

Binghemton, N« \ a, Sent, 3.—Nine eerted that Premier Stolvpin and hie 
years ago Mrs. John Coleman, so she colleagues are employing the newspaper» 
claims, murdered her tMo-year-old which they control to fight the court 
daughter in Towanda, Pa. For nine camarilla. This it is added, is thë“ sec- 
years she kept the secret to herself. She ret of the Nuve Yremva’s constant ro- 
has been a ivanderer and an outcast, pur- fcrem es during the last* few da vs to the 
sued wherever she went by the thought necessity for protecting the Cabinet 
of her crime. Two months ago she was from the interference of the pernicioua 
sent to the Pentecostal Rescue Mission court influences. M. Stolvpin is said to 
by Recorder Roberts. Last Thursday have told friends he is continua;!v sub- 
dunng 'the revival camp meeting at «roted to embarrassment and that he was 
lort Dickson she made n public con XnvinciMl that liis task was impossible 
fession of her alleged crime. the Emperor gave him on abeo-

authonties have notified lutriy free hand, in other words cuufer- 
red upon the Cabinet a practical delator- 
ship. An intimation comes from a high 
source that the Premier broached the 
subject la^t ni»ht at the first audience 
which lie had with his majestv since the 
tragedy of .-pig. 25. when the

ATTACKED THE TURNKEY.

Desperate Attempt to Escape From Port 
Arthur Jail.

Port Arthur despatch : Mike Erovam, 
who is awaiting trial on the charge o< 
murdering another Italian on Good Fri
day last, together with Dan Woods, 
serving six months for obtaining money 
under false pretences, made a desperate 
attempt to escape from jail ye#rterday. 
They knocked Turnkey Jones- down 
when he entered the day room, and 
were just securing the keys when Geo. 
Slater, another prisoner a-waiting trial 
for murder, interfered and gave the 
alarm.

Erovani and Woods sawed the bare of 
their cells and nearly secured their lib
erty less than a month ago. Jones was 
badly beaten by the ruffians before he 
was rescued.

to. The aeronautical -world of Paris M-as 
I considerably staggered yesterday by the 

Herald’» cable in which it wa-s stated 
He What Onptain Angle-mire had risen two 

hundred feet above the earth with an
crew

Boat Beaten to Pieces.
Suddenly about 4.15 a. m. the boat 

took a lurch, and the smoke stack went 
straight down through the bottom of 
the hull.
in tM’O, and the deck house floated. 
Sixteen persons escaped in boats, and 
after about three hours’ pulling in a 
heavy sea the two boats, one contain
ing ten persons and the other six, land
ed on Swampy Island. They started 
a fire and spent Sunday tlierc. The 
ice chest of the Princess floated ashore 
and fortunately contained about ten 
pounds of roast beef and a few pickles. 
These M’ith the fish that Washed ashore 
from the wreck, constituted the bill of 
fare.

The next lurch the hull broke

The
ROOSEVELTS REVOLUTION.ed that the accounts the examiner had 

investigated were correct. The direc
tors, supposing the securities shown 
them were the same, approved the re
ports.

His Spelling Reform Order is Still 
Sharply Critisised.

London, Sept. 3.—The New York 
respondent of The Times cables that 
there are many evidences that President 
Rosevelt’s spelling order hag done him 
more

cor-
Directors Acted Promptly.

As soon as the director learned of 
the eudden death of President Hippie 
they began an investigation of his af
fairs amd M ere shocked when they learn
ed the truth. This was after the close

harm, perhaps, than any other act 
of his since he became President. A 
similar effect has been produced on this 
side of the Atlantic. M’here President 
Roosevelt, Mho was heretofore regarded 
as only a little lower than the angels, 
is now characterized as whimsical, silly, 
headstrong and despotic. One London 

water captain, being formerly in the paper says he has been guilty of a breezy

A MOTHER'S CONFESSION.
Went Down With His Ship.

The captain stuck to his post and 
went down with the ship, and two 
steMardesses, Miss McDonald and Miss 
Johnson, shared his fate.

Capt. John Hawes M-as an old salt-

Says She Murdered Her Two-Year-Old 
Daughter.

GAVE THEIR BLOOD

To Save Their Brother From Immediate 
Death.

TO ELECT HEAD 0E JESUITS;
DELEGATES FLOCK TO ROME.

The local 
the Towanda police.

DAMAGES FOR BOYCOTT.

Court Awards $6,000 to Baker Black
listed. explosion

tof, a hoinp at, Lite Pmi| lev's reside ne» 
caused the loss of over- thirty liven.
. his conversation with friend» the 

Premier is alleged to have said tha-t his
tory seemed to be repeating itself, the 
situation closely resembling the doting 
days of the reign of Alexander 11. The 
reactionary spirit . was groM'ing rnpiflly. 
Nevertheless he considered it vital ;hat 
the Government should not take 
>ionarv path. If it did not rib so he felt 
confident that the measures which i>

An injury to one’s business and trade Cabinet projected Mould result in 9 
is on the same footing as an injury to ority of moderate being el.-cterkUjîH 
his tangible property, and the law fur- liament a» against the extrein^ri^l

np- rich1»: a remedy for one a* well ne th* W*. ni:r, _________
a;.d ed.

Could Not Avert Crash. 
Meanu-ihile tbp direot<«ra were making 

strenuous effort» to tide the inetitution 
over. All day .Saturday they worked, 
but it been

Father Meyer is M’ell knoMn in Am
erica, having served as provincial of 
the order in St. Louis and having been 
President of the Jesuit College# in Cin
cinnati, Chicago and Detroit, while in 
his youth he was a student at Wood- 
stock and at GeorgeftoM-n University, 
where afterM’ards he taught philosophy.

The congregation of the Jesuits to 
dect thflir general has some resemblance 
to the* conclave for the election fo the 
Pope, there being the same secrecy and 
the same séclusion, no members of the 
society being allowed in the qnarteaA of 
the congrégation udiere only the / 
plated delegates can be present. F

Fond de Luc, Wife.. Sept. 3.—Judge 
Fonder in the Circuit Court of Fond au 
Lac to-day, awarded Otto B. Schultz, a 
prominent baker of Racine, Wis., $0,000 
damages in his suit against eighty mem
bers of the Trades and Labor Council 
for boycotting Schultz's business and 
pacing his name on the unfair list two 
years ago, because Schulz refused to put 
the union label on his products.

Judge Fowler in his decision says :

nVe apparent ■hortly 
tpat tNe crash wæ i 

Application paper# for a tem
porary receiver were prepared and. left 
at the offices A>f the trust oocnjwury after 
which the directors went to the meet
ing of the dtoarin-x house «association to 
«take an ujMeal for help. There 
probably fi^^kbank president» ift the 
clearing hou^^^^ineet the directors of 
tùe tru*t The latter stated

after
inevit-noon to-day
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Delta Fair Sept. 36 and 26.

osmwiiiw
with bis father at the old home.

of Newborn was

He North Leeds Sunday School 
▲asooiatior wiU meet in oonrention at G a McC CAR Y ' 
Bight on Wednesday next Sept. 12. 0 ' ' MCL^AK I I '
Session. wUI be held at 11.80 am. and < >------- --------------------------- -----------------

™Ld,hrpbL A44ST1SI; Preserving and ,e
it is hoped that there will be a large 1. n. , i. 
attendance of those interested in this J. rlCKllIlff 
important work. Mr. Thos. Yellowlees 
Provincial Secretary, will be present 
and preside at the Bound Table Con
ference.

Repairing Watches Here
The Merchants Sank of Canadareceives the careful attention 

and experience it deserves.
No matter how delicate or 

i expensive a movement you 
K i have, you can leave it to be 

repaired or cleaned, with the 
lull assurance that it will be 
done in the most skillful man
ner possible.

ESTABLISHED ,86* Mrs. (Dr,) 
in town yesterday, the guest of Mrs. 
Wright, Reid at

MONTREALHEAD OFFICE

MUM $3,600,000$6,000,000Capital paid up

President, SIR M. MONTAGU ALLAN. Kt. Vice-Pres.. JONATHAN HODGSON, Cm.
E. P HESOEN General Manaoer .

v'.'tI«st Thursday Dr. Will Giles of 
Montreal called on Athens friends 
He was en rente tor Charleston Lake.

The further elevation of the side
walk on the north side of Main street 
will necessitate the placing of a guard
rail along the front

The South Leeds Sunday School 
Convention will be held in Mallory- 
town next Monday, September 10, 
opening, at 10 a.m.

This is s busy season for the » 
prudent housewife—preparing ’, 
fruit for the season of scarcity. , , 
We haie everything required, , , 
from sugar to the jars, and your 

è order will be promptly filled.

The adjourned meeting of the pro 
perty owners, in connection with the 
south ward drain, was held on Friday 
evening in the town hall, but even a 
smaller number attended than at the 
previous meeting. It was decided that 
the prliminary steps having been taken, 
the work should be left in the hands of 
the engineer to be carried out in ac
cordance with the provisions of the.aet. 
In the meantime, lm attempt is being 
made to obtain sufficient subscriptions 
from those interested to defray the 
cost of the work end obviate, if possible, 
the more expensive process provided 
for in the Ditches and Watercourses

The Bank has lit Branches and Agencies distributed through Ontario, Quebec. 
Manitoba and other N. W. Provinces

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Interest at 3 per cent per Annum allowed on Savings Bank Deposit» of 11.00and 

upwards. Interest added to Ptlncipal Half-yearly.
A General Banking Business Transacted

Farmers’ Business Solicited. Money loaned on Note to Fanners and others.

E. S. CLOW, Manager.

| » Success in Pickling
Wm. Coates & Son,

Jeweler* end Opticians,

Brockville, Ont.
11 Depends largely on the purity , ► 
I * of the spices, flavoring extracts, , > 

ete. We buy and sell only • the 
best in these lines—all of war
ranted excellence. .

China and Glassware \ \
Onr assortment was never 

more attractive—never contain- 
., ed better value.
,, staple and fancy lines.
X Everything in groceries, and 

a line of choice Confectionery.

i:Competent Government 
appointed judges on all stock 
and poultry, Brockvllle Fair, 
on Wed, Sept. 12.

On Monday afternoon a number of 
students wrote on an exam, set by the 
principal in order to qualify for promo
tion in certain subjects in which they 
made a low percentage.
'C There was froet in the air during 
the cold wave of the past week, but its 
only effect wag to remind the farmers 
that the time for corn-harvesting was 
about at hand,

Mr, and Mrs. B. H. Arnold, Mr. 
end Mrs. R. Henderson, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. F. Earl, Mr. T. S. and Mis. A. 
Kendrick went to the NstionsI Exhi
bition this week.

Athens Branch

::VVVMVVVWJbtabliflhed 1857
m

F-

LOCAL ITEMS Mr. R. Craig of Brock ville spent 
Labor Day in Athene.

The public school was organized this 
week under four teachers.

Miss Edith Giles of Brockvllle 
celled on Athens friends on Monday,

Mr. J. Smyth Carter is now editor 
of the Morrisburg Herald.

A party of thirty Americans went to 
Charleston Lake on Saturday last.

Mrs. G. W. Beach last week visited 
her brother, Dr. C. C. Nash, at Bath.

Thursday, October 18th, 'will be 
Thanksgiving Day this year.

$
See these

Two cars of Act.—Two apprentices wanted-Miss Byers,
Labor Day in Athens was observed 

by laboring.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. McLean were 

in Kemptville last week.
Mrs. S. Russell of Delta visited 

friends in Athene last week.
Mrs. John Gibson of Gsnanoqne was 

a visitor in Athens last week.
Mrs. Weart of Hamilton has been 

visiting her daughter here.

Everybody goes to Brock
vllle Fair, will you be there?

Mrs. M. H. Eyre visited friends in 
Ottawa last week.

Wedding bells ete ringing in Addi
son section to-day.

Our sidewalk repairers are evidently 
of opiriion that there is no beauty in a 
straight line.

The Sunday train on the B.W. A 
N.W. has been discontinued for this 
season.

Mro. E. Griffiths of New York is in 
A thens this week, e guest of Mrs. G. 
E. Judson.

Miss Jessie Kilbora of Smith's 
Falls visited friends in Athene last 
week.

Brook ville, Perth, Merrickville and 
Lanark Fairs are all set for the same 
dates.

The students returning to the vill 
age schools this week find very pleasant 
quarters awaiting them. During the 
holidays the finishing touches have 
been put on the grounds of the A.M.S. 
and the janitor has everything shining 
within the rooms. Over at the high 
school necessary improvements have 
been made in a substantial and pleasing 
manner. New hardwood floors have 
been put in the hallway and three of 
the rooms, and the lecture room has 
been given a metal ceiling. Improve
ments have been effected in the cloak 
rooms, and altogether very creditable, 
permanent work has been done.

Salt
G. A. McCLARY aJust arrived—one car Can

adian, one car Liverpool 1

All the best grades of

Flour Midsummer
Bargains

Mrs. Charles Rowsome bas arrived 
borne after visiting all the principal 

Mrs. Irwin Wiltse spent Saturday oities and towns in the north west 
and Sunday in Newboro with Mrs. J.T. territories, including Golden, B.C., 
Gallagher. and reports a pleasant trip.

Including Royal Household, 
at lowest prices.

You can always find what you want 
*t our store.

Prices and quality guaranteed.
AMrs. Evertta and son Alan have 

returned home from their sojourn at 
Butternut Bay.

Specialties at Brockvllle 
Fair are greater and larger 
than any district fair and 
much larger than former 
years.

F.J. Griffin, Brock ville, offers special 
value in Furs. Read the adv’t this 
week.

Special Oiler—The Reporter will be 
sent to any new subscriber to the end 
of 1907 for $1.00.

Mr. Albert Topping (and Mettie 
Sexton were married in Delta on 
Wednesday last.

Mrs. R. Richards and Mise Kath
leen Oliver of Frankville are visitors 
in Athens this week.

The model school has about 26 
teachers in training to-day, and this 
number will probably be increased.

Mrs. R. B. Webster of Brock ville is 
spending a few days in town, calling 
on old friends.

The price of cheese dropped slightly 
at Brockvllle on Saturday" selling it 
12 11-16c. Only a small amount was 
sold at this figure.

The quarterly businëhs meeting of 
the Baptist chnrcb will be held on 
Friday evening next (7th.) at 7.30 
o’clock.

On Sunday evening Miss Lucy 
McConnell of Farmington, Me., sang 
very sweetly a solo in the Methodist 
church.

The public are specially in
vited to watch the judging 
at Brockvllle Fair, as the 
judges will give reasons for 
placing rewards.

Miss Ethel Gallagher, daughter of 
Mr. Wm. Gallagher, postmaster, Port- 
land, has been appointed night superior 
of the Delaware hospital, at Wilming
ton Del

It is pointed out by the Municipal 
World tnat the inauguration of a two 
year term for members of councils is 
now optional with the electors of a 
municipality.

As we survey our barren apple trees 
in this part of Ontario, it is pleasing to 
note that the total yield of the pro
vince is estimated to be over double 
that ot last year.

We are pleased to learn that the 
condition of Mr. L. F. Blanchard of 
Mallory town continues favorable, and 
his early restoration to health is con
fidently expected.

Many are now digging their potato 
crop and report a two-third yield. The 
net result will be very much better 
than last year, as the rot is not nearly 
so general

A. M. Chasaels’ fall stock of goods 
has arrived, and when a stylish suit, a 
fancy vest, anything in tailoring is re
quired, the "old reliable” will be found 
to give satisfaction.

The high school opened this morning 
with all the members of the staff pres
ent and a very large attendance of stu- 
dents. She first form .will be taxed to 
accommodate all who are registering 
this week. Tuesday was devoted to 
organizing the school and assigning

Times : Capt. A. M. Patterson has 
been advanced to the position of pay
master of the 41st Regiment and Lieut 
C. A. Donaldson succeeds Capt Patter
son as commander of "C” Company.

The Hot Weather Test LCotton Voile—pink and white, 
blue and white or grey, regular 
16o goods, Bargain price..........10»

Fine Dress Muslins—Blue and 
white, grey and white—regular 
price 25e yd., reduced to............14e

Ladies’ white lawn waists, regular 
price 76o to $1.26, ehoioe for.. 50c

Hats Clearing—All the colored 
straw hats we have left, were 
$1.00 to $2.00 ; choice for.... 50c

Shoes—We have a number of odd 
lines and sizes in Ladies’ Ox
fords and sandals, reg. prices 
$1.26 to $1.76 ; choice for.... 99»

Mens’ Balbriggan and fish-net 
underwear per piece, only..........25»

Mens’ Harvest Boots—light, cool 
and easy for the hot days, 2 
Mods......................$1.25 and $1.00'

♦
Makes people better acquainted with 
the resources of strength and endurance.

Many find that they ere not so well 
off as they thought and that they are 
easily enervated and depressed by the 
beat.

Jos. Thompson
The duck-shooting season opened 

on Saturday last, and at the first streak 
of dawn the sound of heavy firing was 
heard to the north and south of the 
village. The hunters all report good

Wbst they need is the tonic effect of 
Hood’s ;Saraparilla which stongthene 
the blood, promotes reereehing sleep, 
overcomes the tired feeling, creates 
appetite.

lock.

Îf Under the new dispensation of the 
Ontario Education Department, several 
students who failed at the July exams, 
are attending the model and will com
plete their high school course next 
year.

% I
1 ScrofulaI Roses and

Carnations
S bSydney Pointer will be on 

exhibition and take part' in 
the racing events at Brock
vllle Fair.

Mra.|A. Foley and daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Bunker, of Rudyard, Mich., are 
the guests of Mrs. C. Rowsome this 
week. They are calling on their 
friends before starting for Edmonton, 
Alberta.

The fourth fire within four years 
visited North Augusta last week and 
destroyed the double tenement house 
and store of Mr. D. W. Carpenter. 
Mr. Carpenter’s loss is partly covered 
by insurance.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
will be observed at the Presbyterian 
service next Sunday morning at half- 
past ten o’clock. The usual contribu
tions of the congregation to the schemes 
of the church will be made at this 
service.

Guests at the home of Mrs. P. S. 
Trickey this week are Mrs. M. E. 
Dow of Detroit, Elsie and Ray Sher
man of Syracuse, and Mrs. S. E. 
Trickey and son Glen of Watertown, 
N.Y., Mrs. Kirkland and daughter, 
Elsie of Forthton.

Mr. Geo. H. Bundle and wife of 
Piqua, Ohio, were in Athena a few 
days ago. Mr. Bundle is proprietor 
and manufacturer of Pain King, the 
medicine for which Mr. Chancy Blan- 
cher is agent in Eastern Ontario. The 
preparation is sold on its merits The 
privilege of using a part ia given ; if 
not satisfactory, the bottle may be 
returned.

I
I 1 A Sunday school convection tor the 

county of Leeds will be held at Elgin 
on Wednesday Sept. 13.
—Live hens and chickens bought every 
Wednesday evening at Willson’s Meat 
Market. Crops must be empty.

Brockvllle Fair is the greatest 
event both amusing and instruc
tive yet to be visited this fall.

St. John’s congregation of New 
Dublin has announced a harvest social 
to be held on Thursday, Sept. 6.

The vision of a granolithic sidewalk 
on the business section af Main street 
has faded and a new plank walk ia 
looming up.

■ »
itsI 1 * are among i 

called “toe
ft---- ■1-AT-

ft b
IV. B. Heather’s | T. S. KendrickITel. 223; G. H. 56.
I make a specialty of Floral Designs. hMb or b

I
Hood'sSarsapariDa

•vary truce of 
Get Hood’s.

FUaMrrual

No Reason WhyWork is Easy at
Mb. I.

You should not buy Furniture 
during the summer season. The 
price is at no time lower—the 
goods never better.

See Our Stock
The bride who wishes to furnish 

a home, or the experienced matron 
who wishes to add judiciously to 
her stock, will find all their needs 
anticipated here. We can furnish 
the whole house or supply in id 
ual pieces as required.

Iron Beds
A full line of the popular

enamelled iron, brass _
bedsteads. See these goods.

When you want a Couch, Easy 
Chair, Rocker, or Parlor Suit, see 
how well we can serve you.

c.
when the blood ia pme. Pom Meed 
makes the whole body right sat» 
Its «tending army of white biood- 
cotpeaclea to work to clear out the 
pohon—to energise the fiver—make 
digestion easy—the brain clear the 
muaclea strong—the kidneys and 
bowels in good order.

The People's Column.At Brockville market on Saturday, 
potatoes sold at 50c. apples at 40 to 
50c, eggs at 18c, and butter at 26 and Adv ta of S lines and under in this oo.nmn, 86c 

for first Insertion and lOo each subsequent 
insertion».27c.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Harvey of Lynd- 
hurst sailed from Glasgow, Scotland on 
Saturday, Aug. 26th, on their return 
home.

Mrs. A. W. Brown, who has been 
visiting her sister, Mrs. C. Wing for 
the past month returned to her home 
in Iowa last week.

Mr. Norton Crane, whose serious 
illness called bis father to Durant, 
Mies., recently, is in Athens this 
week.

Attention ia directed to the adv’t 
rates of the Canadian Pacific Harvest 
Excursions to Manitoba and the 
Canadian North-West.

The W.M.S. will hold a parlor 
meeting at the home of Mrs. G. W. 
Beach on Thursday afternoon at 3 
o'clock. All members are requested to 
attend.

The West Leeds Teachers’ Institute 
will meet in Gananoqoe Oct. 4th and 
6th. A new departure will be a joint 
meeting of the representatives from all 
the school boards in the Inspectorate.

Increased premium, increased 
entry, increased specialty pro
gram, increased race program, 
increased in every line, the 
greatest fair in Eastern Ontario, 
Brockville Fair.
y After having been an invalid for 
many years, Mm. Carpenter of Morris- 
town, N.Y., died on Wednesday last, 
aged 87. Her daughter, Mr*. Bethnel 
Loverin of Athens, was with her during 
her last illness.

Girl Wanted
A BOUT let September, to do general home 

ax work. Apply to
tf. Mrs. 8. 8. CORNELL, Athena

Br.PM'sPcaH 
Pills make hard 
work were play
—ideal fcr 
ting the bleed. 
Purely vegetable, 
quick-acting, sad 
entirely free frets 
harmfht effects.

Aak your druggjtt 
Or order direct.

Farm to Rent
npHB farm known as the Levi Stevens farm 
JL. in Bastard, consisting of 190 acres, is of
fered for rental. Good buildings. Possession 
1st of March next. Apply to

mounted
85*37 MRS. L, STEVENS, Athens»

Farm For Sale -

T. G. StevensJj’Varm of the late^J. B. Bellamy consisting of

Augusta. Terms to suit purchaser. Apply 
to G. F. DONNELLEY, Athens.HI H. HIT

undertakingP.o.
MONTH KAL, Onmm.

MONEY TO LOAN
FTIHE undersigned has a large sum of mon* 
-L ey to loan on real estate security at low 
est rates

Ryrie Bros. Toronto have 
donated two ‘.beautiful med
als to the Brockville Fair, 
one on butter, the other on 
cheese.

W. 8. BUELL,
Barrister eto.

Office Dunham Blook Brockville. Ont.
%A TIMKA'S

ICE CREAM £The Anniversary Services of the 
Methodist church Athens are to be held 
this year on September 30th and Oct. 
1st. The Rev. Chas. A. Sykes, B. D., 
of Smith’.-: Falls will preach the annual 
sermons end give one of his popular 
addresses on Monday evening. The 
choir of the church will prepare special 
music.

ATHENS LIVERY
;
ICHANT * LEGGETT, Proprietors

This livery has been recently furnished with 
a complete new outfit of cutters, buggies, 
robes, etc., and we can give patrons prompt 
and efficient service. Every requisite for com
mercial men

TheLarge stock on hand of 
Flour, Bran, Shorts, Middlings.

Barley Meal. Com Meal, Provender, Ac. 
at lowest prices.

Comfort of Coolness j
i 'may be had in a 

variety of forms atT^Mrs. E. M Larmonr, wife of Rev. 
Dr. Jsmes Larmour, Manotick, died on 
29th at the residence of her mother 
Mrs. Shouldice near Brittannia. Mrs. 
Iatnnour was in her 40th year and 
died after a short illness of appendicitis 
She was an active Christian

1For the Brockvllle Fair Septem 
ber 11,12, 13, and 14 E. C. TRIBUTE’S

The Best Ever Offered
Specials for the Four Days

Our $12.60 nickel trimmed Single 
Harness worth $16.00.

Our genuine rubber trimmed Single 
Harness for $16.00 worth $20.00.

See our exhibit in the main boild-

Delicious Beverages 
Fresh Fruits 
Choice Confections

woman,
and like her husband, was popular in 
every congregation in which they were 
stationed. Her death will be deeply 
regretted by all who knew her. Rev. 
Dr. Larmour was stationed a few yean 
ago in Easton’s Comers circuit.

r
N

The campmeeting of the Holiness 
Movement at Lake Eloida clows this 
Wednesday evening. In all respects 
the meeting has been a success, and 
the old time enthusiasm characterized 
all the wrvieee. Splendid weather 
conditions prevailed.

Summer Sundries
Everything required for camp 
or cottage. , .

Standard Groceries '
All tried and approved brands. 
We can supply your larder 
with every requisite. Your 
trade ie invited.

ing.All kinds of
Hnilding Lumber, Sash. Doors, Shingles.

Water and Whey Tanks, fcc.

Morisburg Herald : Mr. George 
Boyce, furniture dealer and undertaker 
of North Williamsburg, was in town 
on Thursday. The Herald has learned 
from several sources that although 
Mr. Boyce is comparatively a 
man m this enterprising little "Barg” 
to the north of us, he has already 
established a business that would tie 
creditable to tty of the larger towns.

Everything in Harness Single and 
Double. Blankets, Robes, Rugs, Etc.,The public are warned to be on the 

lookout for counterfeit $10 bills. The 
STUDENTS note* have been making their

, ., „ . appearance on all tides in Toronto and
ntemplate taking a Business some it ta believed have floated this 
Ém course should oommuni- way. The bills are those of the bank 

Mj^the Reportai office 0f Toronto and nre said to be a good 
ftff° money. 1 imitation of the genuine article.

CASTOR! A
Far Infants and Childs

Hi KM Ymi Han Always!

Etc.

new
\

R C. Tribute IBears the
Signature of

BROCKVILLE
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